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Farm, Garden, and Household. 
Raising Geese. 
are profitable stock, the more s > o 
or; v -.enp.'iratively tew farmers keep them 
r utiderstat <1 their management. lieesr 
r> \ irtie e, an { g.»sSings or 
highly e>!t i* tied as an 
'-'•td t v certain classes of towns- 
k 'Vi,nld fed at a loss it deprived 
t1’ *■;arv hristmas goose. The 
ir,n. i- «h \v i- n*»t brought up to a knowi- 
ige of the art of plucking the feathers of 
1bird, its vengeful head, neck ami 
> '* g encasi K] i;. long sUu king mean- 
'v; a regular old-fashioned borne-made 
"vstocking' seems to the writer to be 
the only cmiv' tiling, sn strong h*p the 
t, — i.M i*f y life.does not feel in- 
clined to “have the critters arouud,” deem 
e.g it out of his line altogether. And so. 
ievver and lower are kept every vear in this 
country in proportion to the population, 
;id 'he t-r t> of leathers grow higher amt 
v.gmT Those persons who deem a teather- 
d essential t g‘»ed squ ire night's rest, j 
—1" ••<'!> in w;i)ter. as likely as not sleep I 
N te very bods 
kee; :«••■-..* !\ antag*- for a pond or deep j 
■ o m i;ec ssary. t hen there is this to 
'■in!, rht is no animal mor-* mischfev- 
•us ■■ 11'.>wi■.i » stray into mowing lots, 
V' •! •■ thev will trample down more grass 
’han their necks arc worth. 
1 ■ a v flowing streams are 
oo’cia y >rder»'d by meadows where 
crass s cut ami it geese are kept auy- 
upon lie- hanks, the water-course | 
ms a eonvenieut highway for them, and 
v r depredrp:ons wi.i extend over great ! 
! '‘’•am l'i act seal!v a private pond is 
"M or. \ t! ug He w! » possesses one, if 
i" "■ 'v l* 'v ro Is ,i. extent. if the w iter 
*s •' u m d never failing, with a couple of 
'> res mi.»re of good fertile pasture ad- 
1,1 mg, may keep geese to advantage, 
way is to devote the pasture to geese j 
e x c us: \ e! y as their droppings interfere! 
t r st -To keep 
a n niliu tin-:; proper domain, do 
i■ i''’r.i* .; p ikers or “yokes' for 
dough hi y may he re a illy made and affix* A 
'1; rds' : i. such a manner as to 
pr<>\ * fleetual, t!:••>* arc abominable con I 
v as id i >r i i.c poor victims as 
the ’»a!! and chain t >r a felon', dmt fence in 
w 
g ills th< 
“v nds being in id. Sinai] so :.s 
l" ring the s near together, especially 
f sci a rest the ground.--answers admir- 
Hh y. it f. as in many districts, fencing 
s'utl ’s lf-_ .-awed or split posts, to which 
sawed suits arc nailed for rails, are more 
11 os... will not climb or fly be- : 
two.:; the rails the third and fourth from 
the ground, ami between those still higher, 
wen ii c y are mite a considerable <!is- 
T;o. apart Neither will they ordinarih 
■■'* >ver a fee mad*- of the height usual 
a ! n-y happen to develop any 
-' •':* !-g on.; mis tics, a par «>t the flight 
ba*;mrs i 1 < .ipped from one wing 
:• pa a* of spring, 1hrough 
td surrm-*. *un! in the early part of &u- 
•*. 1 11 ve p .pally on grass, 
•m <;e ii>i s’oek that will bring such 
ges. Wit t her 
g-.iss only a relish or side-dish: 
s the staff 
w> r r > vor p. ’. -v to withhold grain 
entirely in summer, and in winter the al- 
‘'var < s* j *»e ample A pond serves. 
1-r the ’i:11;.oq gray and whbe geese, the 
i’hrj *sc of iriukiug and bathing. i>ut they 
•' t-'.r derive much of their food irom it*. 
--c haimda or wild geese, which are kept 1 
ioimste ited state, ami the long-necked 
1 h gr* *■' oil tic c mt ai \, fo ,gc a 
sha low water and marshy 
\ 1 -• rt !y g css upon grazing P r sub- 
s.stence. 
In r .'fts.' «*:,■.furnished with 
are pb-nty tb*- frtd a supply of cheap 
’*• ■ ; : *H : i. r appi-'-s" that will keep 
vv ■1,5 1 1 ‘'v to feed in winter 
d.e :»}»{* to »-a -h dai!\ is sntVi iei.r t*< 
krvp them *hrifty. if grain in variety and 
P '‘l|ty .s a »weil. h oven hav run throng!) ; 
b’ a tv < i'o r. M>ak»-.| jn water over night. 
fhen sprinkled ghtly with meal, is 
a ••[.* w;:i r f,-d I t' geese. Coarse 
ran and oa?s, ei'her wle-ie or ground, 
‘•'•'•v,* The purj" >e *f giving desirable bulk, 
as well as liUtriment to the diet. 
di!y three or tour geese should lie kept 
■" « at h gano*-r for breeding purposes. The 
**eM j g ng> are the most vig- 
orous. an ! ; :.e siroi to live. They shoii.-l 
!»e eoopvd up w.Mi tdeir mother for three 
weeks, w!;«• r• ■ an have access to no 
* i. <gh J or drink r-g j u rp ••se*. Meanwhile'. 
T‘‘' "1. mM '«e a Vet) abundance of fresh 
n i- r gras*, t• :jr short, and ciiopped cab- 
bage. and a ;.i-«rate allowance of corn 
11 e a! ;.gf I ‘be wt alher is somewhat 
hc f .’’I In- dn-r and her brood out. to i 
'•••••" .'--.v e-s when til,.- .r >r are 
a'-out tweii-v days old. and after that they 
" need nothing in addition to pasturage, : 
* x>:« pMiig a :.'t meal twice a day. When 
tii^v are six weeks old substitute whole 
grain. 
hb-ese may be [ducked twice in the sea- ! 
"bn in N’t*vv Kiightn !. and thr-e times in the 
southern part of the M idle States. If. will 
1 ■' pay *>-!]• ect them to more pickings, 
lor as :rost approaches they should be al- 
lowed a g *o,l. warm c*'it. We suppose Mr H*Tgh would like to prevent live geese 
it we do not 
ate ru< p\ ’* > g*i-•st--k,.*. [•« rs. and believe 
erous etit to 
!"r •1 ;-Te Uie birds re- * ive under 
the ■ i1 *• v .■ number of pluck ng*. 
lltrv at ible if right- 
v manag.-!. end ducks am: geese, the bit- I 
'••r partieulariy, yield lullas good returns ! 
•'»r fe-'i ami hi nor as any specie*, while not I 
tne least f their recommendations is their 
.hardiuess and almost cut.re exemption from 
disease. 
How to Raise Turkeys. 
A farmer's wife gives the following as her experience in raising turkeys -In the 
first pi select a good kin I The autumn, 
r 1 n winter, -s the most favorable 
’tme tor ttiat. ;ust before the birds are sent 
to market. Keep them well during the 
winter In the spring a few days before 
>• put them in an inclosure, where it s must desirable to have their 
ne-ts, aud where t.iey can not get out. 
After they have made their nests they may be set at liber y without anv fear of roam- ! 
in- intr. NVxr, tak^ rare of \ 
the eggs. I hey should lie gathered care- ! 
lu;ly everyday, and placed between layers of flannel or cotton. Ill a place of uniformly 
cord temperture and turned over every day. in spring after the turkevs begin to "lav. it 
is often coel enough to freeze the ground, : wlien it the eggs are suffered to lie in the 
neats, they will In come chilled and will not 
aa !i. \s s ion as the birds are hatched 
fee i them warm bread and milk, well pep- !"-red. w ith a.led eggs t or witn lubbered 
innk thick’me !. thickened witn cooked 
’'urn-menor wheat middlings, which is 
iietter. A ii’tie car ■ in thesP matters will 
repay all etlorts. Before I knew how to 
fake care of tin- eggs, I set thirty eggs one 
vear, and but one of them hatched? The j next year ] set forty eggs, and nearly all of them hatched aud the birds lived." At 
present prices, raising poultry is a much 
mere pleasant and easy occupation than the Slavish drudgery of making butter ami cheese. 
Nk.ki> fill!.' Many have securer) their 
seed corn aud hung it. up braided over their 
corn bulk, i his is wrong. We have evi- 
dence by testing that this will not do. The 
evaporation from below will keep up a 
moisture, an infectious one, that will dis- 
pose to mildew, and will spoil the corn for 
seeding. Hang where only the outside air 
■an reach it. and a comparatively pure and dry air within. An upper room without 
tile and with open windows is tile thing, provided there is nothing or not much hi 
Uie room to give off moisture. Rapid dry- ing Is hurtful. Let there be a gradual cur- 
lug. A little moist air from without will 
not be serums, as the root will be a pro- tection from direct wet. Too much care 
can not be taken with seed corn, curin’* it 
gradually, thoroughly. This not (inly makes the crop sure, hut better. [Country Gen- tleman. 
Illinois farmers find that the partridge is 
a great destroyer of the chinch bug, which 
is so injurious to wheat fields, and are be- 
ginning to protect them from the lowler. 
fine farmer says he lias huudreds of tame 
partridges about his place, and his wheat 
crops sre unusually abundant, while in 
places not far away the chinch bug com- mits great ravages. He feeds the birds in j winter. 
It is estimated that the next wheat crop i ■of California will produce 12,000.000 sacks 
worth £24.000,000. This will beat the pro- duct of her mines. 
The Value of Corn Cobs. 
As will bp seen from the following arti- 
< pub1 'sited .1 the March number oi ih** 
l»o-»on iri•:i of Cliomisfrv, Dr. \ehols 
■ has made an analysis of cobs, from which 
h< shows that lino possess more nutriment 
oi has Hicii genet a'ly supposed. He ar- 
rives u the conclusion that the results In- 
ornate the utility of feeding them to our 
animals, and that they are equal in nutri- 
tive constituents to the best quality of oat 
straw 
•ANALYSIS OF CORN' COBS. 
“Considerable discussion has recently 
arisen in agricultural journals and at fann- 
er- meetings upon the nutritive value of 
"in cobs when ground and fed to animals. 
D is a very common practice among farm- 
'■rs to grind the whole ears of corn, and 
h' d the product to milch cows, working 
,>X,‘U, Hini often to horses. This plan we 
liave adopted to a considerable extent at 
our own farm, but we have had some mis- 
givings as to the utility or advisability of the practice. With the view of ascertain- 
ing as nearly a- practicable the exact nutri- 
tive vahie ot t fie cobs, we selected a nice 
ear < t Lakeside corn from a bundle hang- 
ing m our counting room, ami, removing the kernels, .-uhjectod the cob to analysis. 
It gave of— 
Water. 743 
Crude fibre. 30 95 
A*ii. 1 in 
Carbohydrates, fat, and albuminoids 110.41 
I be amount of lat was not accurately de- 
termined, hut it was proved to he more 
than one per cent. The amount of water is 
pro‘..ddv -mailer than it would have been 
]im1 the com been taken directly from the 
-r,iti house. strati of the warm room in 
winch it had been hanging for some weeks. 
1 he results of the analysis prove that there 
ti corn cn'js a >n-itierable amount of 
Lit-;.reducing and flesh-forming constitu- 
ent.-. In the sixty per cent, of carbohv- ! 
drates, albuminoid?, lat. etc., are found the I 
elements which have nutritive value, aud > 
in oflier Unit we may obtain some iSea of 
ita comparative worth, let Jis contrast It 
with the dry straw of some «rains. Wheat 
straw conia’iis ai»out 30 per Cent, ofcarbohv- 
drates, 2 per cent, of albuminoids, and 1 
1 ■- per ■ -r•: •«. fa' : oa‘ straw. :N per cent, 
of the hr-:-named substances. 2 1-2 of the 
second, and 2 >•: the third; rye straw, 27 
of the first. 1 1 2 of the second, and 1 3-10 
d .• t.: rd. I i- shown that cobs have a 
Ibgh' r v line than wheat or rve straw, and 
tfn v equal in nutritive onstituents the best 
quail! v of oat straw. Tle-se results indi- 
v."iTe the utility of ieeding them to our ani- 
mal-. proveief! there are no bjeriions of a 
nature, t dh aria 
ing from bulk and difficulty ol reducing the 
c«»b to a sutL■ len11 y tine powder. It is not. 
probable that r il can be perfectly di- 
g» -’t i tin co I :iiiiit.;:on is carried to an 
extreme point, and therefore, the finer the 
cobs are ground, the higher the value, and 
fie !*•-.- tiie liability d ga-trle disturbance. 
It i- cei\aiu we do not give sufficient at- 
L'l'.Hon 11» the matter of grinding any of the 
grain- h ti to our animals. They should he 
ground as tine a- possible, in order that 
'•ht v mav 't easy of ■!ig»*s‘ion. an \ in order 
that t ie nutritive substance.- :n »v be fuiiy 
utilized. There i- a positive h>-- in feeding 
out coarse,\ ground grain- of anv kind; 
ao i in grinding the cob with the corn, give 
special attention to the work ot comminu- 
tion. Tiie corn in the tar should be 
thorough!;, dry before it is carried to mill, 
ami tnere will be le-s difficulty in reducing 
it to a tine powder.” 
More P;gs---Lessons of Experience. 
In tlu- Journal for ,;t't February i gave 
x. rience with my pigs last year, 
an 1 now sen 1 an a; count of the p:gs 
this season, though no great success: 
yet an account of tine's mistakes may 
he of as mu !i profit to the reader as 
that of ii.s s j, i >,) Jan,, g.nfi, I got 
two | igs about three months old. a cross of 
Berkshire and Magie; and on July 24th I 
got two more about two months .Id. hall 
Chester White. 1 soaked their corn from 
24 to 2s hour-, ami in the summer 1 after- 
wards boiled it but sometimes giving them 
a 1 red of soaked corn, they got so they 
Would not eat it boi., I, and I had to feed 
them exclusively on the former until cold 
weather, when for ab out half a m^ith be- fore koling I got them to eat it bmled In 
mixing some soaked corn with it. I fed it 
warm iu cold weather. Soaked corn is 
better than hard, but not so good as it boil- 
ed. 1 let them have access to the woods 
pasture, where they could get mast, for a 
Jew days in autumn, which was my greatest 
mistake; as after eating mast they lost 
their appetite for corn, ami did not eat 
enough to gain much, if any, so I think 
I wholly lost a week of the best fattening 
weather They ran in an ordinary cow 
pasture, where they had access to running 
water, hud the house slops, but with oniv 
three it; tlie family, that did not amount to 
very much, and I sometimes gave them a 
feed of refuse apples in the autumn. Ti;e 
Berk and Magic pigs would not fatten well. 
I sold one of then; when about eight mouths 
old; lie weighed 2.72 lbs. gross. The other 
one was wholly black, and seemed to be 
most like the Magie; lie kept growing to 
the last, showing but little signs of fatten- 
ing. Butchered on Dect ruber 14. when 
s 2-3 mouths old lie weighed 234 lbs. net. 
The two white ones, about 0 2 3 months 
old, weighed 303 ills, net together, being 
much ti;e lattest. Bring the net weight to 
gross by adding 1-4, the account is as fol- 
lows 
By 027 lbs. at 3 3-4e per lb.S34 7G 
lo cost, 4 pig-.¥7 7r, 
To Is bus. ,,1,| rum at 40c.7 -JO 
To 23 bu-. new corn at 30c.0 do 
21 So 
Profit.>12 9i 
As I rio not lliink the pigs weighed more 
i!nui 200 gross, certainly not more than 227 
when I got them, leaving a gain of 700, 
there were 17 pounds gained for each 
bushel of corn eaten, paying G.7 cents per 
; bushel lor the corn. 1 should have said I 
l led the pigs three times a day. I do not 
| think it is profitable to attempt fattening 
the Magie hogs uutil they are a year or 
more of age. American Farm Journal. 
Spring Treatment of Cows. 
Farrow cows that are being milked and 
fattened at the same time, must have an 
abundance of rich food—say four or five 
quarts of corn meal per day, with cut stalks 
or hay. Beet is now low, hut so are milch 
cows, ami it will probably be better to dis- 
pose of farrow cows that are fat than to 
keep them another season. If liberaliy fed 
w-' have known them milked up to the time 
they were sold to the butcher, and still 
prove very fat inside. As a rule, however, 
the butcher will pay a little more if they 
have been dry a few weeks. 
Cows that come in before the first of 
April will now. in ordinary daries be allow- 
ed to go drv. In the majority of cases they 
cease to give milk of their own accord. 
With warm stables and liberal food, some 
cows will continue to give milk nearly or 
quite tip to calving. A cow with great di- 
gestive powers, that, will keep in high con- 
dition. nourish her calf, and give inilk, may be allowed to do so. In fact, it is probably 
better to keep on milking her. There will 
i be less danger of milk fever after calving. But such cases in our experience, are rare. 
It requires libera! food and the best of treat- 
ment to keep such a cow in vigorous health. 
As a rule, the average good dairy cow re- 
quires and will repay a few weeks’ rest at 
this season. And we need seldom be afraid 
to feed liberally. Any fat accumulated be- 
fore calving will in the case of a good milk- 
er find its wav to the butter-tub. 
For ten day or two weeks before calving, 
it is well to give laxative food, such as bran 
mash and linseed tea. or, if this is not suffi- 
cient, to give a pound of Glauber salts, or 
half pound of Epsom salts, and a table- 
spoonful of ginger. In cases of very fat 
cows.it is well to give this dose once a week 
for three weeks or a month before calving, 
as a preventive of milk-fever. [American 
Agriculturist. 
f ark ok Stock. The farmer who stints 
the l'eed^ of his stock during the winter months, in order to have something to car- | 
ry to market, is foolish; the farmer who 
feeds his stock well through the wiuter 
months is wise. One makes his stock bring 
a price tar more than the price of the extra 
feed given; the other lias the pleasure ot 
seeing his neighbor’s stock sell readily at the highest market, and bis own slow and 
at a reduced price. 
T wo. 
1 am the foot-stalk, and ‘In* is tip' (lower; 
I am tli-* lattice, and -he is the vino; 
M\ heart’s a thirsty waste, hors i> the shower 
Bringing refreshments ami gladness t*» min* 
she is a seulptured d*mv', I the h.ar-h granite: 
She i- the \ir_in gold, 1 the rough ore; 
She i- a perfeet and beautiful planet, 
I am the nebulous chaos of yore. 
>be is a living form. I am the marble 
M bich’neuth the chisel may image her charm : Mv music breathes of art, hers is the warble 
Borne up to heaven in the morning's blue 
calm. 
Her mind, a polished gem. needs no attention; 
Mine is rough, shapeless, as new from the 
soil; 
Sin*, by a natural and easy transition, 
(Jrows to the grace which 1 reach by toil. 
Mine is a grace acquired, hers was born with 
her; 
Mine is H studied charm, hers is her own ; 
She looks down on the world. I look up thither: 
I stand with thousands, but she stands alone. 
1 am the canvas whereon may be painted 
j Shapes of strange beauty, eon«*ep: ions divine; ! She a picture, pure, beautiful sainted. 
Sketched by the Master to last for all time. 
She is a spring, I the rock which stands by it; 
She is the culm, bright sky. I um the sea, 
Mirroring ever its starry quiet— 
This i> the difference in my iove and me. 
__ 
"Doctor John." 
"A Doctor's lile is a strange one !” mut- 
tered Dr. John llessman as he jumped 
into his carriage, taking the reins from 
thi‘ hands of the grinning Ethiopian who 
I 
for the last twenty minutes had been 
cherishing the tend delusion that he was to 
accompany his master on his round ol 
professional inquiry. 
"Not this time. Ebony,” sai 1 the doc- 
tor, with a good-natured shrug of his 
broad shoulders. "You shall eorae to- 
morrow, noting the look ot' disappoint- 
ment in the hoy's face. Dr. John was 
more tender ot his servants than some 
men are id' their wives. 
never mind, Massa, never mind!" 
replied Ebony like the average human, 
quite fo gettul ot annoyance when the 
subject of consideration. "1 knows what 
’tis. I |ust knows what’tis,” added Ebony, 
as lie watched the carriage out of sight. 
"He's got one of his spells, and wants to 
talk to hisself. I know him of old. It 
twas anybody but Dr. John. 1 should just 
say, 'Ebony, that man lias got softening 
ot the skullbut no such nonsense can 
be laid to him.” 
Dr. John did want to be alone or as 
much alone as a man can be in tie- streets 
ol a crowded city, and lie did want to talk 
to liimscll. Most men who are in tin- 
-•bit ot communing with their own souls, 
do it in audible language; s,, jn ibis re- 
spect. whatever he might he in others. Dr. 
John did not ditler trom his brethren. A 
man's own opinion is not units quntlv his 
!,est and sah-st companion. It will keep 
its owner's secrets, and when the eompan- 
ii uship i- frequent, will in all eases prop- 
erly guide and admonish. Selt-eoin- 
muni-m in its highest form is the avenue 
which leads directly to the heart ot (i id. 
"Yes." continued the doctor "ves, 
sir." (Sometimes Dr. John was very re- 
spectful to himself.) “A do.-tor's life is 
no joke Easy, my beauty, easy ! now, 
-b Jin, look at that horse. \ m are only 
just a little more of an animal than he is. 
It's fun for him to travel when there's an- 
other horse close by that he can outrun. 
Exactly the ease with you. John. If it 
hadn't been for another horse in the shape 
->t a doctor you were determined to get a 
little the start ot where would vou have 
been to-day ? That's the point. Worthy 
ambition, eh !J to pass a poor devil on tin- 
road of lile! Upon my word, 1 believe I 
should be a better man if I had a wife. I 
rather like women ; but its a little hard u, 
understand bow a tello.^ manages with a 
woman tied to him morning, noon and 
night. That's what takes me. Then, 1 
am not sure that anybody’d have me that 
was anyways suitable. Ot course, 1 should 
want intelligence — and intellectuality, 
too, by George! and 1 never could en- 
dtite a plain woman, ora woman with a 
bnnl voice, or-Yes, sir, that question 
is in order,” continued the doctor, strok- 
ing iiis long, silky black beard. "That is 
what I call driving the nail in. What 
have you got John llessman. to give in 
exchange for these royal treasures ot 
mind and body ? A good name—ves; an 
unexceptionable position, unimpeachable 
integrity — yes, sir. These are some- 
thing;" and our M. I). reined up before j 
an elegant brownstone mansion, where 
one ol his best (pecuniarily speaking) and most fashionable patients resided, 
ilere Dr. John was employed by the year; and although the position was no sinecure, 
on account of the amount of patience re- 
quired to battle with the nervous taneies 
ot the principal invalid of the establish- ; 
ment, still. Dr. John, to use his own tell- 
ing vernacular, considered it "an exceed- 
ingly' solt tiling"—and soft it was in more 
senses than one. 
Dr. John walked right up into the in- 
valid's chamber. 
■■Oli, good morning, doctor. A little 
late, aren’t you? Seems to me 1 have 
been waiting an unusual length ot time,’’ 
drawled the lady from her luxurious 
couch. 
“About the usual hour,” replied Dr. 
John, with no especial show of deference. 
"What seems to be the matter this morn- 
ing?;’ "Now, really, doc'or, that is too cruel. 
Matter this morning Do vou remember 
what was the matter yesterday ? Please 
don't be so oluut. You shock"my nerves 
terribly.” 
“Let me see,” said the doctor. “Yes- 
terday according to your own admission, 
you were fagged out with a fashionable 
party and late supper. That, of course, 
cannot be the case to-day." 
“I know I should not have attempted 
it in my weak state, doctor. I know just 
what you think ot it,” sighed the fashion- able woman from her downy bed. •‘lint, 
then, you men will never understand what 
society demands of us women. Dear 
Estelle (dear Estelle was the invalid’s 
daughter) had quite set her heart cm •£■<>- 
big to Mrs. Dona’s reception. Ot course 
I could not allow the dear child to go tin- ! attended, and, bless your heart, Di'Mless- 
man, that girl's lather would not accom- I 
pany her to a party if she tell dead at his 1 
feet in consequence. Oh, lord, such a 
time as I did h ve about it, trying to in- 
duce Mr. Waters to escort her! 1 really ; believe that scene had more to do with 
my suffering to-day than the party haifc 
Dear me such a set "man as Mr. Waters is ! 
1 told him—says 1, ‘William this mav re- 
sult in my death.’ What do you think he 
said in reply, doctor? Says he—‘When a 
woman gets to be forty years old, and 
don’t know enough to take care of her 
health, and the healths of her children, it 
is time she died;’ and then, doctor, lie lit 
his cigar, and puffed out ot the house. I 
tell you this, because I want you to know 
what has so unnerved me, and that you 
may not lay it all to the party. Estelle 
is quite ill, too, doctor, and when you 
have written out ray prescription, I wish 
you would walk into the next room and 
see her.” 
Dr. John knew that someting must be i 
administered, or his professional reputa- tion would be irretrievably damaged, so with a quiet smile playing round his large | 
mouth—(Dr. John’s mouth was really 
very large, and truth compells us to state 
tiiat he had an under-jaw to match, though the rows of unexceptionally white 
I and even teeth, and the silken chin-cover- 
ing, glossy and soft as woman’s hair, en- 
tirely redeemed the lower part of his face 
from ugliness)—the physician wrote the 
few necessary Latin words, among which 
agua seem really the most conspicuous, and then passed into the other room. The 
doctor knew what awaited him. This 
little game had been tried more than once 
before. 
“Good morning. Miss Estelle,” said Dr. 
John, approaching the sofa, where the 
| l:m<riiiil bounty reclined. "Vour mother tells me \ <m an* ill." 
Mi's Estelle, with an almost impatient 
ireshi o, brushed h ick the floati- g half 
IVoni lea- temples- *iroh*<sIy, an ! really 
unintentionally, it would > 'em, haring 1>\ 
the motion one of the most In*autiful arms 
I that sculpture ever raved about—and re- 
plied 
| “Vour manner seems to say, ‘Mi<s 
Estelle, you are always ill. Whv don't 
\ou behave yourself?’ Oh, how happy I should he, 1)i*. John, if you would onee in 
vour life be kind to me. I do really think 
something is the matter with mv"heart 
I What 
it I should die M" 
No picture of Watteau's could ever 
have been more witching, more charm- 
ingly colored, than the little form before 
him. Every accessory of toilet had been 
brought to bear upon the citadel ot his 
heart; and to a handsome woman no 
dress is so becoming as tin* negligee ol 
her boudoir, with i»' lace and fantastic 
j embroidery, slippered feet and graceful 
postures. 1 uen the vases tilled with 
lb>wets, the mirrors and jewels, and per- 
fumes, and entieingb>1 ling-chairs. lleigho! 
many a strong man has bowed to such a 
i shrine—made a tool of himself for life— 
" hen in the glare and glitter of the draw- 
ing-room no such nonsense would have 
been thought of. 
Or. John acknowledged the beauty of 
this pietu •. It was dainty, piquant, dan- 
gerous. It had been dished up for him on 
several weasions, but never so much to 
his mind as now. The beauty’s manner 
"as earnest, and almost supplicating. 
W it at. man could tail to be appreciative 
under such circumstances ? Remember, 
b>>, th*t Or. .John was longing to be 
loved — had that very nntruing almost pray 
ed that heaven would send him a little 
bundle o| eomtort in shape of a good wife, 
and it vviil not be strange that, notwith- 
standing the efforts previously made to 
enthral! him. he should think only of the 
present loveliness. 
“What uv you reading. Mi>s Estelle?" 
said Or. John, alter a in memt ot appre- 
ciative scrutiny. “Wilson Essays, «*h ?" 
and the doctor's f.n-t* showed all the sur- 
prise amt pleasure felt by its owner. 
“And upon my w**rd, il here isn't Emer- 
son I fiat i' healthy to* <1 — raiJici ln-avy, 
though. I '!i-mid think, tor a *dek girl ”’ 
Mi's Estelh- drew a long breath ! For 
the tir't linn* in tin* twelve months of trial 
had 'In* received one sing! word of com- 
pliment or commendation from the man 
whom her mother had determined she 
should marry. 
“And, as true i' 1 live, another book 
un h r the pill >w Really, I have some 
• ■iiriosity to know tin* title o! that volume 
•ilsn. eontinin d the doctor, almost oare.s.s- 
’ing I v. 
“( bh. it is nothing," replied the would- 
be invalid, languidly, “out a tupid cook- 
ery-book that I got from th library. 
Mother depends on me, you se**, tor our 
d«*ss,*it^ ,j Icant«d! \* u that sometimes 
mv ingenuity i< sorclv 'tested." 
One little hand tucked the volume 
further un h r the pillow, whim tin* other 
un.-.*ii'*'ioU'lv «.f cnursi*. dropped upon the 
doctor’'. With tin* u hit** jeweled fingers 
!\ ing on his. the tai r dazzling face upturn- 
ed, tic- words whi'di vvould leive doomed 
him t • tiii'**ry all the da\' ot ids life wue 
almo't spoken. 
ll *\v vvniul.'rluilv :in* 1 } roviilonti illv 
ttle limes appear, to save 
from desolation and death! The itand 
with whirl) she i ad striven to hide the 
partially ecu aled volume had, strangely 
enough lilted the frill ,,f the pillow, anil 
disclosed le 'h title and author. One of 
the most oii'ehievous and recklessly writ- 
ten hooks ever translated into the English 
langu igc. 
for a moment tie1 doetor sat silent with 
horror and astonishment Not so mm h 
that tin- young woman brtnre him had !>•- 
veloped a taste for such literature, hut 
that she could ■ unhliishinglv lie to him 
i do not think.” said lie at last, "that 
you need anv medicine 
1 S VO!) have mv 
permission in study the cook-honk under 
lour pillow ns dilligenllv as you mav feel 
disposed, ll is pleasant: to know that 
ta'hionalde young ladies are jKissesscd ,.; 
such domestic and literary tastes (loud 
morning. Miss Waters.” 
l>r. John passed out of that abode of 
luxury sick at heart. 
"And \et,” he murmured, ”1 came very 
near losing myself in that trap. What 
confounded fools men are!” 
This thought was rather humiliating, 
and Dr. Joint was unable to shake it off 
during tin* day; and when tie turned his 
horse's head homeward, it was with a h cl- 
ing of disgust and loneliness, never In lore 
experienced. 
•‘Pretty much all alike, i am afraid,” he 
continu' d soltlv to himself. 
Just then a little figure in the middle ol 
the street attracted his attention. \ child, 
to all appearance not a day over live years, 
with uplifted arms, stood, heedless of 
danger, looking straight into his face. 
Quicker than I can tell. Dr John had 
jumped from his carriage, seized the little 
( feature, and placed iter on the seat be- 
hind him. 
“You were in great danger, mv dear,” 
said the doetor, looking down into the 
singularly sweet and intelligent Voting 
lace. "What m tde you stand in the mid- 
dle ol the crowded street ?” 
"Are you a doctor ?” was the only re- 
ply vouchsafed. 
"By profession, yes, little miss, and hy 
name John Ilessinan, Have vou anv 
e»mmands for his highness.” 
"If vou are a doctor. I want you to tro 
home with me, and it you are not, please 
tell me where 1 can find one. Mv sister 
Kate is sick—awful sick, ami she talks 
and sings all the lima*; and I haven’t got 
any money—n< ithnr has she, but she will 
die if somebody don't come.” 
"I am a doctor, and will go home with 
you, little darling,” staid our friem], invol- 
untarily drawing tin; sobbing child toward 
him. "Don’t cry ; I can help her if any- 
body can.” 
Before they arrived at the residence of 
the sick girl, Dr. .John discovered, by skilllnl questioning, that the child s name 
was Florence Britton—the sister’s Kate 
Britton; that Kate wrote stories, ami 
made reports, and sometimes lmd to baa 
out hate at night taking notes and pre- 
paring articles for the Press; that she had 
not been well during the winter, and for 
Ujh last three weeks had been unable to 
attend to her literary duties, and was now 
sufferingfrom brain fever. Theroom which 
the doctor entered was plainly and neatly 
furnished, and bore unmistakably marks 
of refinement and womenlv taste” 
"Kate,” said the little girl, climbing 
into the bed where her sister lay moaning 
with pain—“sister Kate, [ have brought a 
Rector to s<*e you. I found him in the 
street, ami he says he can make you well. 
Look at him, K ite—he is very kind.” 
“Cuddle right down beside me Flory 
darling. There—that’s a good little girl. 
Do to sleep ; don’t mind sister Kate—she’s 
only got a headache. Say your prayers, 
Flory—say your prayers,” murmured the 
girl, even in delirium, thoughtful of her 
precious charge. 
Here was a ease to rouse Dr. John’s 
energies—a case which appealed to his 
sympathy and respect—a ease, so far as 
lie was able to judge, of utter loneliness 
and destitution.' So, like the good man ! 
lie was, he set himself to work in earnest. 
A good nurse was procured, necessary 
articles were brought into the house, anil 
over all he watched as tenderly as if the 
sufferer had been his own sister. The 
fourth day the invalid awoke to conscious- 
ness, and looked Dr. John straight in the 
face. 
“Where am I?” said she attempting to rise. 
“At home,” he replied. “Please be very 
quiet.” 
“Where is Flory ?” 
“Asiedp at your side. Don’t ask any 
more questions.” 
“Who are you?” she continued, appar- 
enilv oblivious to the last command. 
“'John II* ssinan, at your service, and 
at present your ><df constituted physician, 
who will be obeyed! Now, drink this 
bee{-tea — t:ik Finn's little hand in yours, and go straight to si -cp." 
Willi a sigh o! r*diel, a smile, a niomen- 
l irv attempt to keep her eyes open a little 
longer, and the invalid was sleeping as 
quietly as an int int. 
Four weeks from that dav. Miss Kate 
Britton rod** out in the doctoi's carriage, almost as well as ever. 
Dr. J« >hn looked unutterable things, as 
he jumped into that gig and took his seat 
beside In r. Very like the day, a month 
when he had something particular to 
shy to himself- only now he evidently fnd a communication to make to another. 
“It will be sat** for me to resume my 
writing to-morrow; will it not, doctor?” j 
inquired lx t**,th** first to break thesilence. 
“1 I eel better and stronger to-day than I 
have for a year." 
“No, little girl." replied the doctor, 
“It will not be safe tor you to resume ! 
your writing in six months !" 
,4F)li, doctor, you are joking now; T 
know you a re," said Kate, noting the 
look of amusement in his expressive eves. 
“No, Kate, indeed l am not joking. Fou -hall never go back, to that drudgery 1 
agabi if I ran help it." 
I he hot blood mounted clear to Kate's 
temples. “Dr. Hessman," she continued, 
assuming a business-like manner, “but. 
for you 1 should have been in niYr grave !" 
“In lil probabilitv," broke in her com- 
panion, with more truth than modesty. 
“Well" she continued, “vou have 
ived inv lit**, kept inv darling little sister 
from starvation—eared tor is both as 
though \\ had been your own kindred ! 
But how o&n 1 «*ver — ?" 
1 here, ehild, stop right where vou 
are. Never it you have any regard for 
my feeling-, allow that word to slip from 
v<»ur lips. I want to take you and Flory 
to my home, and make Y our happiness my 
,-ar**. In diort, K ite, I want a wife and a 
>i-t<r; nil You be the first ? Perhaps 
\ »u don't lov»* m** exactly—but I know I 
can mftkeyou?" 
“But I do love you!" sail Miss Kate,! 
under her breath. 
“All right, then ! \\ ill you go 
She went. 
IF Join scarcely ever talks to himself 
now 
John Quincy Adams. 
1' r..111 in article entitled “Sueoestions 
d tile Ihsl, in tlie f>ahixv for March, we 
make hi, extract showing the remarkable 
controversial powers ol John Quincy 
Adams 
i'iie u ost extraordinary man in public 
li e was Join. Quincy Adams. Wise ex- 
press, ,1 me truth as weil as the General 
sense ol die II ,||se wllell he declared tiiat 
M. Adams knew more than all the other 
ncunlieis put i,,aether, tin beino asked 
1 explain, he said he knew everything 
that any ether member knew, and tnanv 
things ol vliieh every other mail was 
ignorant, itis knowledge was most ex- 
tensive ami precise, and his memory 
ti-'ie irly tenacious. lie never spoke 
w ithout coiumandiiur the attention of tin- 
li else, and lie always threw a tlood ot 
■ :_rht on the subject undi r discussion ; hut 
ii" " tul:ii;t and irascible in debate, 
'paring in* one in hi- sarcasm and denun- 
ciation 1 he boldest hesitated about en- 
countering a man mi thoroughly equipped 
'■cl untied, at ad points. Marshall of 
Kentucky.wlm was a sort of knight-errant, 
too ight to win laurels by running a o mrso 
with the old gentleman. He prepared 
himself with great lab and came into 
the Holts., with a h ug preamble, reciting 
f'rtain alleged delinquencies of Mr 
Adams, winding up with a resolution of 
expulsion. He ilia le a very elaborate, 
Poe. lid eloquent speech ill support of 
his proposition, and the feeling of nia- 
city o{ tin* body seemed to be with him 
H- w is highly complimented for his bril- 
liant etlort. and bn- a dav or two he felt 
his irgument was unanswerable. 
At the proper time Mr. Adams rose to 
rep y l he galleries were crowded to 
'Utloeation and the. lobbies were full. He 
comniein cl Ids -peeeli as follows : Mr. 
Speaker, when Warren Hastings had lis- 
ten'd to the eloquent lenunc'ations and 
powerful arguments of Burk", Fox, and 
Sheridan, he said he almost ti lt that he 
must be guilts ot tin1 crimes charged upon 
him. Now. sir. 1 have listened to argu- 
ments more powerful and ‘doqueuce more 
brilliant than ever wen head in the House 
"t Lords, and never tor one moment did 
1 terl myself guilty of the oil nces which 
the gentleman tr im Kentucky Ins alleged 
against me." He tln u pro,.led with 
what was probably the greatest speech of j 
Ids lit". His vindication was complete, i 
and tic-elf. i' tremendous. Mr. Marshall’s 
arguments were riddled tl at they 
seepe d^ the merest s iphistry, and his dis- 
play of historical learning was shown to 
be the drivel ol a-sophomore. No such 
speech had tor a long time been heard in 
the House, i ht* immense auditory was 
eleetritied, and Marshall's career as a 
legislator came to an untimely end. 
At the height of the controversy about 
the acquisition ot Texas, Mr Adams pub- 
lished an extract from his di .rv rehearsing 
a conversation that took place at the din- 
ner-table ot Mr. Monroe, on a given day 
in 1119, in which General Jackson, Don i 
Luis tie On is, the Spanish Minister, and 
Mr. Adams took part. The subject was ! 
the boundary line between Mexico and! 
the l nited States, and it had a bearing on j 
the Ic.vis question. General Jackson 
thereupon published a letter in which he 
said that without impeaching the general 
accuracy of Mr. Adams, and certainly 
with no intent to call in question his sin- j 
ceritv or good faith, he must say that he ! 
was mistaken in this instance; and tor 
this reason, that at the time of the alleged 
conversation at Mr. Monroe’s table, Mr. 
Adams and himse.lt were not on speaking 
terms; that this fact was known to M-. 
Mi.nroe, Mint tboroforo it was impossible 
that lie should have invited them to meet 
at dinner. 
At this stage of the discussion I met 
Mr. Adams in the corridor of the Astor 
House. He inquired, “Have you seen 
Jackson’s letter?” 
sir, and I was cut sous to know 
; how you would reply to it.” 
“Come into my room, and I’ll show 
you. I have it here In my breeches pock- 
et." 
Taking out a small pocket-book, he 
handed me a note written in General Jack- 
son’s hold and unmistakable hand, in 
which lie invited Mr. Adams to dine with 
him the day after they had met at the 
talde ot Mr. Monroe. 
These facts tend to illustrate the remark 
ol Mr. Clay, that any man was a tool who 
permitted himself to he drawn into a con- 
troversy with Mr. Adams on a question of 
tact. The assertion was made under these 
circumstances: Mr. Clay and Mr. Adams 
became engaged in the discussion of the 
Mississippi fisheries, in connection with 
the treaty of Ghent. Mr. Clay, finding 
himself unable to support the position he 
had taken, closed his last paper on the 
subject with the remark that he should 
then dismiss tlie subject, inteuding to re- i 
sume it at some future period more favor- ! 
able to calm consideration, when he should ] 
undertake to show that Mr. Adams was ! 
in the wrong. But the discussion was 
never renewed. 
The Maine Central Railroad Company has 
contracted tor eight thousand cords of wood, which will make a single tier four feet high 
nearly twelve and a hall miles long. 
A farmer’s child near Biddeford, last week, 
died of colil while its parents were away drunk; and a famished hound mutilated the corpse. 
Bald-headed men take a joke more easily, be- 
cause they are not at the trouble of getting it through the hair. 
I 
Lowery’s Outhws. 
[.shoe Heel, N. (' Feb. Special Correspondence ol the New York H eri hi.! 
* * * Henry Berry Lowery, the lend- 
er 'd tlie most formidable band o| outlaws, 
considering the smallness of its numbers, 
that lias been known in this country, is ol 
mixed Tusearora, mulatto and white 
blood, twenty-six years of age, live feet 
nine inches high, and weighing about loO 
pounds. He has straight black hair, like 
an Indian ; a dark goatee, and a beard 
graceful in shape, but too thin to look 
very black. His face slopes from the cheek bones to Ae tip of his goatee, so as 
to give him the Southern American con- 
tour of physiognomy; but it is lighted 
with eyes ot a different color—eyes of a 
grayish hazel—-at times appearing light blue, with a drop ot brown in them, hut 
in agitation dilating, darkening, and, al- 
though never <piite losing the appearance 
ol a smile, yet in action it is a smile of 
devilish nature. His forehead is £oo«l, 
and his face and expression refined—re- 
markably so, considering his mixed race, 
want of education and long career of 
lawlessness. A scar ot crescent shape 
aud black color lies in the skin below his 
left eye, said to have been made by an 
iron pot IdUinjj upon him wlw»n r ohjltl 
His voice is sweet and pleasant, and in 
his manner there is nothi g self-important 
or swaggering He is not talkative, lis- 
tens ipiietlv, and searches out whoever is 
speaking to him like a man illiterate in all 
books save the two great books ot nature, 
and human nature above all. The color 
ot his skin is ot a whitish yellow sort, 
with an admixture of copper—such a skin 
as. tor the nature of its components is in 
color indescribable, there being no negro 
blood in it except that of a far remote 
generation of mulatto, and the Indian 
“til! apparent. It is enough to say ot this 
-kin it seems to suffer little change by 
heat or cold, exposure or sickness, good 
bousing or wild weather. The very rela- 
tives ot white men killed by Henry Berry 
Lowery admitted to me that “lie is one of 
the handsomest mulaitoes you ever saw.” 
THE 11 ANDIT’s CHARACTERISTICS. 
I " match this face the outlaw's hotly is 
ot mixed strength and beauty. It is well 
knit, wiry, straight in the shouldois and 
limbs, without a physical flaw in it, and 
as one said to me who had known him 
well in childhood, “He is like a trap nail, 
elastic all over. He has feet which would 
be noticeable anywhere, pointed and with 
arching instep, so that lie can wear a very 
shapely hoot, and his extremities, like his 
features, indicate nothing of the negro. 
A good chest, long bones, suppleness, 
proportion, make bis walk and form 
pleasing to see. He is negligent about 
bis dress, but his clothes become him and 
never disparage him. People have told 
me that he wore tine clothes; hut. when 
questioned to the point of re-examiiiath >n, 
admitted that he had nothing on hut a 
w alien blouse and trousers, and a Ida -k. 
wide-brimmed, still' woollen bat. 'I'.> see 
his trim youth as he appears whenever 
seen on the high roads or the pint v for- 
est bypath, or as often at the railway sta- 
tions ot the M ss Neck, Eureka, Buie's 
Store, or Red B tuks. is to see young M trs 
hearing about an arsenal. His equipment 
might appear preposterous, if we do not 
eiui'Mer the peettli ir iremnstanees ,| hi 
warfare—-outlawed bv the 'state of Xorth 
Carolina, without a reliable base of sup- 
plies, ami compelled to carry arms and 
charges enough to encounter a large body 
of men or stand a long campaign A neii 
around Ids waist accommodates five x- 
barrelled revolvers—long shooters From 
this belt a shoulder-strap passes up. and 
supports behind, slinging fashi m, a 
Spencer rifle, which carries eight cat 
tridges, and it is now generally alleged 
that he has replaced this with a Henry 
rill,.*, carrying double th,- t Armor number 
ot cartridges while, successive! v. mat: 
alter man of the baud, by some myst, 
riotis agency, becomes possessed ot a 
Spencer title. In addition to these forty 
of tovty-eight charges, Lowery carries a 
long-blade,1 knife and a large t!a~k of 
whiskey—the latter because he fears t>, 
be poisoned by promisee ms neighbor- 
hood drinking. He ean run like a deer, 
swim, stand weeks of exposure in the 
swamps and forest, walk day and night, 
and take sleep by little snatches, which, 
in a few days, would tire out white or 
negro. Although a tippler, lie was never 
known to he drunk—a iael not t,* he jn.-t 
lv asserted of his confederates. Brought 
suddenly at bay he is observed to wear 
that light, fiendish, enjoying smile, which 
shows a nature at its depths savage, pred- 
atory and loud of bloo 1. The war he has 
waged tor the past nine years, within a 
region of twelve or fifteen miles square, 
against county. State, Conte,!,-rat,- and 
1 Anted States authorities, alternately or 
unitedly, i- justification for the terror ap- 
parent in the faces of all the white people 
within those limits. Lowery’s hand gives 
more concern to the Carolines than did 
Cat leton's Legion ninety years ago. 
hat is the meaning of thisaid 1 to 
“Raison” Sinclair—the fighting parson of 
Lmnberton—“How can this fellow with a 
hamltul ot boys anti illiterate inert, put to 
flight a society only recently used to war- 
tare and full ot accomplished soldiers? 
Explain it.” “Lowery,” answered Sin- 
clair, “is really one of those remarkable 
executive spirits that arises now and then 
in a raw community witnout advantages 
other than nature gave him. He has 
passions, but no weaknesses, and his eve 
is on every point at once. He lias im- 
pressed the whole negro society with his 
power and influence. They fear and ad- 
mire him. He asserts his superiority 
over all these whites just as well. No 
man who stands lace to face with him 
can resist iiis quiet will and assurance 
and his searching eye. Without fear, 
without hope, defying society, he is 
he only man we h. ve any knowl- 
edge ot down here who ern play his part. 
Upon my word, I believe if he had lived 
ages ago he would have been a William 
the Conqueror. He reminds me of no- 
body but Rob Roy.” Mr, Hayes, a Re- 
publican ot Shoo fleel, whose knowledge 
of thi- Scuffletown settlement is very good, 
and whose practical Northern mind is not | 
likely to be deceived, told me that Low- 
ery, among his numerous warnings serv- 
ed upon people, stopped one white man 
on the road and said, "You are taking ad- 
vantage of my circumstances and absence 
to be familiar with my family. Now, you 
better pack up and get out of this county.” 
The man lost no time in doing as request- 
ed ; for Henry Berry Lowery generally 
warns before he kills. * * * Since 
Jefferson Davis’ flight, and the reward 
put upon his head, there has been no 
American criminal—probably none pre- 
viously in all the history of the country for offences at common law—who has 
been dignified at the amount of money of- 
fered for Lowery’s overtaking. It it should appear in the North that this 
sketch is too strong, I point to this reward 
and to the fact that ttiis outlaw has al- 
ready made a personal and bloody cam- 
paign against society longer than the 
whole Revolutionary war. Osceola, or 
Rowell (who was an immediate mixture 
ot Indian and negro blood,and who fought j 
over a large region), gave out in a much 
shorter space of resistance. 
RUMORS AND INCIDENTS. 
Col. AVisehart. an old Confederate offi- ! 
cer and a dauntless man, living near Moss 
Neck, has shot at Lowery several times, 
but always missed him, and once sur- 
rounded with a posse the outlaw’s cabin, 
but he got off so mysteriously that they 
allege to this day that he had an under- 
ground passage. 
Lowery is said to whip his wife some- 
times and to have threatened also to 
shoot her, on the occasions of her reprov- 
ing his long absences. Some time a^o 
she came, according to rumor, to a store 
at Lumberton, and remarked : 
“Berry put his gun in my face to-day 
and said lie nu int to ki;i ini'; and 1 told 
j liim to tin' it oil'—mu to slon tor ini'.” 
Tim ni'p'iiis I'harjr*; Inti tii'si* <t.)vi<>s 
; nro without ! mii'l itiou; and Dcputv 
Slici ill' lit .vn admiiti'il to in' 
“Lowery will never leave this country 
al^','." 
“Why?” 
“Because lie loves his wile and will j 
not leave her whereabouts.” 
I give some further rumors for what 
they are worth 
Henry B. Lowery is not a good s! ot. 
except at close quarters—so says B os- 
Strong, The Boss remark' d at M >s- 
Neck one day : 
“Henry is not much with that Speie-er I 
rifle, nor his shot-gui., mother; but. >' vt? 
Lowery can .-hoot tin* tail olf a coon.” 
Some ot the S ailHetowu negroes -av 
differently, and give marvellous in.-lanees 
ot the accuracy eye and nerve «>r' both ! 
Henry Berry and the majority of the, 
gang, ilc certainly generally kills when ; 
he does shoot. Here is m in-taiic- ol j 
his eoolne-s. A Mr. Mi lie i, who lives 
on the limit- ol Robeson county, remove.1 j 
from the immediate country ot the bandit-, 
got off with other pa—ongers i. M »-s ; 
Nci‘k a few Weeks ag", an l 1 aloud, 
familiarly. 
“Where does this rase tl, Low ry, keep 
himself I'd like to -c»* the villain 
A whitish negro, -lauding near by, un- 
armed, said, coolly 
“Well, sir, it you'll .step this way I'll 
show him to ymi.” 
This w a Tom Low-tv. I'm astoriise. 
ed passenger ’-v a- pul in t m-m nt in t h 
presence of an imperturbable look in 
mulatto fellow with straight hair, who-- 
body was girt ill round wtih pistols, ami 
who carried two gui > esidrs. 
“This is ll.'iiry Berry L>wei\.” sa.i'l 
the other O'.ltl.t v. 
said Henry, “and we divu 
a-k our friends io take a drink with n-d' ; 
I he passenger -aw the -'gnil'ie tui. J 
bland look on both the half-breed face*, ! 
and he said with all availa e assurai 
“Id; take the drink if you'll let me p.i\ 
for it.” 
“Oh, yes, we alway- expei <.ur frivi :1s 1 
to treat u-.” 
“SWAB! in INMAN > I'l.\ K " 
The brigand «d the Lowery gang, in 
appeal'll'- i- S*f*ve, v .-ariing** 
that ot a New York rough. and whose 
thick, black, straight hair, tin? t>! tek 
moustache, go-itee and v. v lmvi-rin: 
countenance, set with olaeki-h hazel -wes. 
give him die e!iart -'er his d |s I,, ar >u 
o! a rubber and a murderer ! rh» Murr* 
stamp. Ib- is the most j. I.i 'i-m 
the part), superadded to the -ig-thone 
He is live I eet 
round shouldered, heavy and powei p. 
strength, with !.m g arms, a heavy mou"-. 
and that I < i'll me. a ggre--i v ■ -. impu !■■ if 
manner, which befits the higliwav n it 
stopping lii< man. Steve L »w« i-\ 
no g v i: provocation t*> take to tin -w min- 
and prowl round tin* eonntrv bv d tv a n 
night. He is ment one: third *r the h- 
in the ii -Venn a pn elamat * n ':gn;':_ 
I here at > •'»' h or hail tin* |»r <• } I.-n 
Berrv i n > w c r\ 1 s in ad. He is the n d -'' 
ot the gang. -.id to be thiifv-one, an 
his impei'ioii' •» mt.er. i:i> pi , ,h- ;,,ve 
robbery and in-uhordinati m f- !i.' v »ung 
er be* in- -, the lea!<•,-. on< »* in'- \ed hin, 
in a uu irrel, w he w is >• ,» ju tin 
leg. VrVi.' hast .« \\ c .;r fc.iai.et 
any man in the gang lbs sw a h\.dark 
iiro'.vn cum pie \i m. thii. visage m l j i! -k 
speech make him fear, d un! i. k V 
enemy win. m v in: i ;• tin- h-tnds 
out la w s. \\ : c n L -1 d e r-, 
Was eoudemtied to d >f 1 T n i. v 
ei V slunk a -V-e, 1 I W ! I g sec bio d 
Sr -\a- L We! v i 1 s gn n a id ! •: 
the nut .rtun .re pi i-nnrr w in. a ..id o! 
; s 
m arl\ ev. \ .bherv am: •• :ng, : 
haps v -n.e, cenmi’ e 1 *•)- thi n r 1 v 
Mvl'ft ft *0 ituss STKON 
t in* you a .T“'t ot l in* ing and tin m mi ; 
t. usted amt pa; t- -n• » id nan >: 
Henry lb .vveiy is his b*»v bl u er- 
in law, H >: mg. ag* ! no m e nar 
20. Bos s 
‘lark, short ni! hair has a redd -a tinge, 
and is .'light 1\ etiriing ; atlnv ‘-.v 
pears .hi in' ip and tempi*-.-, hut tuer- 
wise ••. : 
blu- i'ii eve Ireqmmtlv seen among flu i 
Scull) -1 "iiia n-, and is a.-if u m bi re-, mi- 
his eonnb-nance is mild and ph-a-ii g : out 
the 'lemon > wa\- m ar p hail i nui 
He ur\ lb-it) Low or) t > n-ar, 
an i then the : ea\ v, '..t-.-k >w o| 
the boy, wili'-h Ic ariy meet r the 
bridge ..t I i' | OS, give hi u a «|ogg.-d, 
determined loo vv!-• ■ ;• iv a m m n i' 
seen to h s m-i. ih" S : uig i> pi tv.ic 
materia! m the hand- ot ids u’otiier- 
in-law. and n«-\i to that b ider i- » n- 
moii! v iv g-: d«*d a s t h -w. ■.; ;:• *»« rt \ 
lb- is so li 't rlign.'ilcd ill :• i the id- J-S 
re wards. Being 
experienced ot the party. In- :s ti:«*r**!’•», <■ 
nio-t danger«ms in oi:i*-r Jiand'. and i; > a 
revolting in- a nee ot a. <• x' r* n c > t g.... 
and lil to ,-ee the fidelity of Boss > r >uc 
to Henry Berry Lowery, up t the >n- 
summatioii repeated mu- 1- rs with the 
coolest military obedience. i.l- bonds 
•are dyed deep in the ;h >1 ot old and 
young. Boss Strong is about, live trot 
ten. thick set. with a lull j.i •••. and io 
handles his arms with skill, and ha- the 
courage of a bull pup. When John T-iv 
lot s O! tills a, to it! tvVn '.it ! ,“ Holin' 
Berry. Boss rusin-d up on tite itank in< 
aimetl at young MaeNeill ami woumleti 
him with the wad f a charge of Imekshot 
intended to slay him. The people "I 
Robeson county ami the niilitarv until-.: i- 
ties have long ago given up the prospect 
of seducing either ot these murderers 
betray each other. B os Strong ha- never 
Iteen considered as within that p ><-i11ii11\- 
He, like the h ading outlaw, ha- general- 
ly k.lli-d his in til at close quarters—el- 
dom at more than from four to ten yards. 
.VMIlU'.W SXKuNO DLUNK.l rF.It. 
Andrew Strong, elder lirother of Boss, 
is very nearly the -ante age with Henry 
Berry Lowery. He i- more than six teet 
high, tall and slim, and ne-trlt per feet iv 
white ; his thin heard is ot a reddish tinge, 
and he has dark, straight hair. fids tel- 
low is the Oily Haimnon ot the party, 
without that higher order of cunning ; 
which with Betty Lowery amounts to 
prescience and strategv : but Ids eve can 
wear a look ot meek, reproachful euergv, 
and his tongue is soft tool treacherous. 
He was at one time in Court, and when 
the indictment ot his crimes was read he 
looked out ot his great, soft eves, as it 
ready to weep at such unjust imputations. 
Andrew Strong married the daughter of 
Henry Sampson, another of the Indian 
niulattoes, and he lias two children. He 
is a cowardly cut-throat, and will -teal a 
pocket-book on the high-road. Tu the 
way of tilling people he is similarly per- 
fidious, and the honey will drop from his 
tongue almost into the wounds lie inflicts. 
Loving to see tear and pain, a professor 
ot deceit, plausible, uncertain, uneasy, 
deadly, this meanest of the band yet lias his consequence in it. 
TOM LOWERY, THE JAIL BIRD. 
Tom Lowery has a long, straight Cau- 
casian nose, a good forehead of more 
than average height, sloping but heavy 
jaws, very scrubby black beard about 
the chin, coming out short,still and sparse, 
and straight black hair. He would be 
called cadaverous if he were white, but 
in his eye there are the hazel lights (dart- 
ing and restless, and readily burning up 
to a large glow) of the Indian gypsy. 
Perhaps the solution of the white race, 
which blended originally with the Tusca- 
roras—a subject on which the learned 
Judge Leech, of Lumberton, has spent 
much inquiry—might by solved by the 
gypsy suggestion. The Judge mentioned 
Portuguese (a truly piratical race since 
the days ot Tolsnois), Spanish, and sev- 
eral other races to account for the blood 
which others attribute iu the Lowery’s to 
negro Infusion. Might it have been 
Rutnminv ?" The English Gypsy has 
been in North Ain* ;■•'*•» a hundred years. 
I oui Lowery is a thieving sneak, ‘-auable 
of murder, but sickened by blood, and 
the oldest number of the Lowerv gang. 
He is thirty-five years ot age, h .s a broad- 
shouldered, active, strong body, and is 
live feet ten inches high. The eye of this 
• nan is a study—blueish gr.iy, furtive and 
dam-ing around ; but when tin* ob-civer's 
•■ye drops away, he sends a heathenish 
■"halt of light straight out tiom the thiev- 
ing nature of the fellow, which seems to 
"cize all the situation. lb* is equally 
a « t in slipping j til and evading capture, 
! iml some line* ago got oft* from tin; mili- 
t oy. peppered all ov* r the back with 
siioi, aud with his shirt lull of blood. 
Earth Sickness. 
I have always been peculiarly subject 
to sea-sickness When I was going 
abroad, ami all the wonders of the conti- 
nent were dazzling my imagination, I 
used to lie in my berth scarcely able to 
stir, wilted and worthless. I knew there 
were ten days between New York and 
Liverpool; and I used to sav to myself: 
•Well, are you willing to take those ten 
days of nausea and universal disgust tor 
the sake of the three months exquisite jov 
which you are going to have on the con- 
tinent I never was so sea-sick but that 
I was deliberately willing to pav the price 
I tid This is about as bad as anything 
can well be in this world; but tor the 
sake of that which s beyond it, 1 will 
yike even this." Returning, we had a 
passage id seventeen days. We earn** 
wit!* a water-logged -tmimship. She was 
1" 1 led down d»*ep.*r by many leet than 
me should have been It was storm v 
Iroiu .-hoiv to shore, without a -ingle fair 
day. Hut the place to which we wen* go- 
ing was my home; there was my tamiis 
there was my church; there were my 
friend-, wh > was as dear to run as mv 
own life. And l lay perb'.'.iv happy in 
the midst ot sickness and nau-mt. V'l 
that, the boat could do to in--could not 
keep down th exultation and j »v whir k 
o' >se up in me. Y >r ■ v.-r\ -tugln hou 
was carrying me near***- to tin* -pot win-r.* 
was all that 1 iuvi* 1 iti ’hi- w .»i !d. It w 
deep, dark midnight when we ran into 
1! ilifax. I could -*•*■ nothing Y**t, th«* 
moment we earn** :a’o -till w to r. I : 
trom my berth and g r upon deck. An-:, 
as 1 sat re c hie smoke -' t w il<* thev 
were uni >a ling the -go n he- wh \t 
l saw the shadow ot a pi 1 -i li •:,* 1 v 
going backward and •• .v d a *ar nm 
\t last t!»c thought m.*c!; -•■! » m -A i. 
I watrhed J" Jus! ih-oi p -• ]. 
dressed ne*. saving: •■]> tni- Mr I>. i- 
er “It is," I replied. “I It tv •* a 
gram for vou, horn v *nr wit.-." I hid 
Hot realiz 'd rliat I had >rrmi< a*' -onti 
tient where mv ; miilv w--rm Th*'". in 
the middle of the night and in darkness, 
’■In* intelligenee th ; I had a •.•Vg< am from 
home—1 cannot t•* 11 you wha* a thrill it 
thr«* igh ne*. 
\\ •• an* all sliding Imnm amt l>v at. 1 
by when wt* an* not thinking ! a. -on,.* 
shadowy tiling f mu call :* d-aim. at 
midnight., will pass bv. and ill u- by 
n atie*, and wi!! >av “I ha. ** a ue --a-*‘ 
top you from ioue < 1 > ! wa lor vui.’’ 
It i- but a natel-’u * adi h. And on the 
stormy s*-.t there are ne u who ,• an ! 
’hink of di-eomf.uts when in. ne an I heart 
ire calling tlimi ! Ar** thev worthy of 
anything but pitv, who ar** ? «t r !•* to 
hear the hardships of a voyage, when 
fle-v ar*' going homed It will n**’ be long 
oetotv you and 1 and every oi of us wi!: 
ear the m**-j-etigers -ent to In ;ug u e*k 
1 bniveil It i- pb-asant b» m :< th:nk 
'lit' -ve are w in vd t !i. re. I am u my .. 
think that (1 >d l.»\ in such ■„ u a\ that 
tn1 .earns t*>: me— y< -, a great d**ul more 
:naii 1 ilo tor him. 
Lost Husbands. 
A vorre^pomb-nt .>t ?lu- G mbv Am* :i 
'l'iiir»*s in tin* 11 111* a-i y v:»* .vs <•:. 
‘I niivi iii t, by # N o' i t 
! •• VV' »111 •! 1 
Howvwr rnii'-h :i nvm nviv ivnv <»*vm 
*••! to !>t*|«»re iniirriair*' wi::i -i 
minded w-invn. from ’:i»t hum* tin* pro 
o[ :tb"orption o-Lr,iis ml n-vr 
till li»! ppH ir- u:’• Gy :t" an m 
j livi In **\i"t«*n.'f. i i".- ..» mi*. 
> uiiI oj K.!/ ibt.*; ii u ! n- ■ i*,. j" t»| in 
tnvv ot til’-* 1. M s tutoii brt’un- 
Us III.ini \V:tN \ m_r i! t:i of ti;.,* 
"'iirure, -i bi’o-t l :tn■ 1 if rt: r:iink• r. :t 
Voiin-: oritur t wh n n it t.-tun- vvi- 
pivdirte 1 by -i,. who vu* w u in. ;n <! I-.; 
"1 nil** timo i: r v.i’u •* pow. 
‘V'-IV sin-h :t" to ii to *•- .p,* tb-* 
lotion ot tile !:••!!*•: j. i:iw I.It tie-!” is no 
;>*>i''t in iC t i !*• h »iv**s (•: Ii v -, > vv ; 
_rr>*<" the pp MM-sS o[ t >'1 •;■[■’! i!i w »nt ; 
ntlJe by lit; .r tie Miik ir *ni ? •:* piioiv vievvr 
till he disappeared from sight niog-'h-*-.- 
is mi., ni tin- editor-, nl tie- su 1 let 
husband "I I.m e > u... oft'.-is u* another 
> a I i I; I. iv as 
before !;,- Semi-union with If Slone 
Hi- i-i ill n; ;; >’ hiIIg !. HV 1 U1 I 
>t I’auiii A _■ tavis is u ith r unim- 
1 ■ mt lari a historv. i ■ 
husi lain 1 ot M rs. 
Iv I>y iraditi.ni i' ht.- a nr.'.h to tun 
ell'ct that an inn n-eui ia I w .r. -h-i'gv 
man oj that na ue and bl -I .i.ver-aiist 
pt-r-lM-ioll oil ■.• ,11 < 1 I I ,. -; .] 
I laving i'll not tal./fi nan- at I ,a i.-a 
lie retired from li.r pa ;;. ga* u The 
uiode-t M-rln.-ioi: oft!.. ■ :vh- 
is iv a- vrn p r la 
■ f(ilia \V;r H-.we ■!. i i, -I f Ir- fa 
ivitnollt a s; mgg V. I!,. i:f.-.., j- 
uiati etV->rts a• bring I,i i.. ,ip ... p..i 
mtliorpy. He grasp.-.! ai r- "aa 1 .. .o 
Cominis-i. in wim I In- l. ■ a ih-pai r. 
Imt it was all in vain. !»•■• tiny in line 
-liape ol Mi--. II.oi. am- ; a. ;i :. 
him. !. -i ii- iv-p.-. i tie- ig- wiarli 
di-sen ed a Ill-tier lit- 1\ ..a- ill !- "I 
Victor! iWot mi uln-tl l 
iiil! of not irietv so, tm nigh inn ine- 
diumship. A- A. a oi e-i is immo 
talily in tiie pm l .11 -. > Ilia \V.!- 
hull lie known lo lane .. i.y ill.- anna s 
of lii.s wit.'- i.i. -g: a | •! ..• r < f i. IS... 1 is 
lining hi- inell i-liiii -if ri-tai lii- 
diti.luality III tie- i-.- .nans of \V"i»|huii 
A clatlill's Weekly, Ills struggle- an- 
heroic, but he l'.iav rest assure,! that lie 
railliot escape tin- general la’. ■ ot' hi- ela.-s. 
Susan 15. Anthony in-no ini-h ,! l'lioiigh 
stern, sliu is mereilul. V «ri■. is de-iu-rato 
and devoted men, ensnare.I ln-r girlish 
charms, have — t\ ,-d to p a ge headlong 
into tie- Ilia le-trniil of Ill'll.anion v ; hut 
with firm though gentle baud she Iris 
withheld them lmm the fall, leap, uobly 
refusing lo accept tiie sacrifice. 
Finding a Fortune The Baltimore 
American -its i’lic following. which 
reads like an Arabian Night's -tun is 
vouched tor as being strictly true: In Mu 
last Mr Wm. Bringham, eigar dealer, 
X ■. 666 \\ est i i il tin tore street, purchased 
a dwelling. No. '.t:16 West Baltimore street, 
and since tliat tune it lets oeen ids custom 
each tall to dig a pit in the cellar attached 
to his residence wherein lie stored tur 
nips, potatoes and cabbages. On Thurs- 
day last ho went into the cellar lor the 
purpose of digging up some of the tur 
mps, and while thus engaged his pick 
struck upon a stone, which he removed, 
and was surprised to iind beneath it a bov 
about one and a halt leet square. 
Upon attempting to lift it up he was 
still further surprised to find that it was 
exceedingly weighty. The thought nmv 
flashed across his mind that lie had dis- 
covered a rich treasure, and as a conse- 
quence became exceedingly nervous, but 
managed to retain comp .sure enough to 
remove the box from the cavity where it 
lay concealed, and knock nil'the top. Up- 
on the removal of the top five canvas 
bags, rather rotten with age. met hismize, 
and to sum up the matter the bags were 
tilled with gold and silver coins and curi- 
ously wrought gold chains, in all valued 
at 97.000. l'lie money was of foreign 
coinage, and bore date from 1742 to 
It is an old saying that “blood cannot 
he extracted Irom a turnip," but in this 
instance Mr. Bringham has accomplished 
a still more wonderful leat, as he succeed- 
ed in extracting gold from a turnip. The 
finder ot the above treasure is a remark- 
able man as far as money is concerned. 
A short time since he receiver) a hand- 
some sum by the death ot a relative, and 
a few weeks ago he drew several thou- 
sand dollars in a foreign lottery, ami now 
he adds to his good luck by finding a 
gold mine in the cellar ot his house. 
Washington Matters. 
THE NEW HAMPSHIRE ELECTION. 
1 ie Democrats in Congress are tint dis- 
couraged on account ot the result of the 
New Ha t] shire election. On the eon- 
tra.y. H is almost unanimously believed 
t o the eh ebon will have a benelieial ef- 
"ii the Dent >erats of the country gen- 
• illy; that ii wnl give them renewed 
orgy for the coming Presidential em- 
I and. keep down the objectionable 
men on want income to the front and 
m p,o tiiem-i Ives prominent to the dis- 
■ it; :i t u ■ and injury of the party at large. 
A lew Democratic Congressmen are ot 
'be opinion thitt the election in New 
Hamii-iinv '•cities the impracticability ot 
t timed til d- edition of the Demo- 
c' with 1. t"-ral R ptihlie ins; whih 
others assert that it shows ltot only the 
praoticabili v but the advisability ot. and 
necessity tor unity ot the opponents of the 
Administration party. 
The following, upon the same subject, 
is from a republican source— 
The democratic defeat in New Hamp- 
shire is already bearing fruit. As promi- 
nent and sagaeious a leader ot that party 
as Mr. Voorhees to-day expressed the 
opinion t int both wisdom and necessity 
ii" w require that they should seek a coali- 
tion with the labor reform, independent 
and all other opposing elements, and en- 
deavor to consolidate the strength outside : 
the repubiiear party. This opinion is the 
mere significant since Mr. Voorhees has 
not hitherto been an advocate either of the 
new departure or of the passive policy. 
The general feeling among the demoerat- 
■ leaders, both within and without Con- 
gress, appears to he growing more favor- 
able toward Mr. Voorhees’.view of the 
situation, an 1 an acceptance of the neecs- 
neces'ity of :. new plan of action tor the i 
-w eompnign Rumors of a change in ! 
the labor re'o-m ticket, as it non stands, i 
tor the sake of t firmer and open alliance 1 
w: 1; the demoi its, are known to he well 1 
I'-tns.k d. a" i arc likely to be realized at 
the Cin mati convention. 1 
THE 1 REE SHlf HILL, 
in '••iica ( 'unnerve Committee did 
ike ii to-day the tree ship bill. 
v th su t- ommittee several 
>■' igo 1 iv work of perfecting the 
ce n nor \ inkers, who sent 
to Ha re t hat it might be 
■ -iiip-lunlders. ami that their 
gi. a- obtained ui regard to it' '■ 
N > reply has vet been re- 
1 I .. special meeting of the Com- 
wil m* cal.ed upcHJ the receipt of 
■ it: oi inc bill tro ii Baltimore, in 
tie sub it may be dis- 
cussed and voted upon by the lull Com- 
1 •* a. and taa' a r-port may lie made to 
nate as s >ti as possible, fhis is 
►.. toll t.:e disposiiioti ol at least live 
ers the Committee on Commerce. ! 
a s-ated -y us. whatever, it 
.. opii"'i:ii .;i is encountered in the (\mi- 
" in s ui'i ess come from Senators 
B kiugham. [Boston 
1' Vspolidcllc", M Itch If. 
HOW ill; 1ST FEELS. 
Ii : "■cd ■ ■. good authority, that 
tie- 1’ si-lent r- eently asserted that he is 
d'-term -,i Im-ce !:is nomination by the 
Thi.a-1. -itia C -nven.i n, even it lie should 
1 -a' .! if it ids defeat, if nominated. 
a! la'b f I.-. He said that he had 
a istlv critic.sed. and so much 
a: used, of late, that he would prefer to 
tated lud ■ ia'H at the polls, j 
: '.ha:; haw the Republican party! 
su iced with another candidate. [N. Y. 
T;uuv's 1 i-sjKitvh. 
The Winged Hunter. 
l ii- '!■ Winged Hunter. Capt. J,. B. 
v t: ill aleulta, November 12th. 
i". 1. arrived at this port yesterday niorn- 
ug, rough a o ! dangerous 
»vago Alter leaving Calcutta they had 
some l ib city in getting out of the bay ! 
of 1 .vfjuant calms, hut tl e 
weather was verv tine and the voyage an 
tiv- rage oir- tint;1 after crossing the eipii- 
!‘M-ii CM' r.i f hen took the south- j 
a-t t a 1c wind- and ran with them to 
legrees north, when they 1<ist 
tie in a .id wc: overtaken by a series ot 
w ild ga The weather was of course 
v- at el and not very unvomtortable. The: 
a'' -ace w c intimc-d, and when otf Cape 
Ha >as r uigii weather set in. When 
off the South Shiials, Mai h 
1, tee ha;-mie:er nil to Is -7. and a 
gait a ir -in northeast and cast, 
i .c- -hip wa- put belore the wind ami 
out ':k- g e tine'y : in the evening 
t wn -i -u i-idetl ami tie- stars shone out 
in ightly O tlie ddi ot March, when 
mining A uitueket, ami about eighteen 
miles irvim Ciiatiian a territic gale set in, 
le barometer at 29.o 1 an i the thermom- 
eter at i degrees below zero : beside this 
tia-re a — a li avy fall of sleet. They 
a -d to make Chatham, but the wind con- 
lu-i. d t ■ cer around titl'd it wa- W N. 
U and it became impossible to enter 
p"i! 1 ne rigging ha i bec-nne So coated 
:tu ice that it was impossible to take in j 
tin- -ail-, and the gaskets were passed 
around the yardarm, and they were left 
a- ti <•>' were lor tour davs, the gale oon- 
i.a :.g t" Tow and the sea to break over 
the vessel. 
I'm- weather was so cold that the ice 
-- c mti'iuaih t inning upon the deck 
was n :iy two feet and a halt thick, 
_• ist impossible to do any- 
"_r with the ship. Many of the men 
I t: ir hards, wrists, and exposed 
a-t-. rendering them unfit tor duty ex- 
oi w- 'eh a- the lookout, which they , 
i do 'o advantage. The remaining’ 
tii the captain and carpenter, 
n in all. were obliged to take care of 
p ml get her to port. They re- 
nt the' work however, sleeping 
: i. in hours per day, and work- 
-- :v. to ear away the ice, which 
was heavy that the ship would not 
w 1 wed. About tssoo worth ot sails : 
t larging were lost and destroyed.1 
Ut.-r a -.a re n’tle with the contending 
'-men'..- they met with a lair southeast 
w ind mi Sunday, and rail for Boston. | 
flic air was so thick that nothing could 
■ -eei ami it was- cpiite a venture on the 
part f'l tin captain. A bark was seen on 
t-un-lav inojii-ng. and ail attempt was 
made to -ignaiize it. There was one 
man in ~:ght. and he was at the wheel, 
iii’ they could not get any response from j 
aim. T hey kept on the course, and met j 
with the pilot-boat Maggie Heed, and 
during the lair weather ot Monday made 
tin- harbor, and was towed to the wharf | 
yesterday morning. The frozen men j 
were taken to the hospital, where they 
will he properly cared tor. All the men 
slightly lrost-bitten, including the 
eaptain aud other officers. The Winged 
Hunter i- a fine ship of 1293 tons. Her 
agents are Wills, lid mauds A; Co., 80 
Slate street. She has made some of the 
shortest passages to Calcutta of any ves- 
-el on record. Capt. Small as well as 
his wife, who accompanied him on the 
voyage, feels greatly relieved upon arriv- 
ing in port, and will probably be glad of 
a lew w eeks in which to recuperate before 
-tarting ou another voyage. [Boston 
Bust. 
The New Hampshire election anil other j 
re ''lit political events have had the effect | 
of bringing Judge Davis’ name still more 
prominently before the country as a Pres- 
idential candidate in opposition to Grant, i 
and the papers are talking vivaciously 
about bis prospects. The Syracuse Stand- 
ard strongly favors his nomination by one 
• it the great political parties, and regards 
his judicial station as the guarantee to a 
long-needed statesmanlike administration. 
The Galesburg, III., Free Press pro- 
nounces emphatically for Davis, and re- 
gards him as certain to carry Illinois un- 
derthe Liberal and Labor Reform banners. 
The Xew York Sun compares the claims 
and merits oi Messrs. Trumbull, Davis, 
and C. F. Adams; and, while rather 
favoring Trumbull, admits that “Judge 
Davis is an able man, a prudent man, a 
safe man, and would make an excellent 
President.” It also bears witness to Mr. 
Adams’ ability aud uprightness. The 
World is also exceedingly complimentary 
to Mr. Adams, saying that “there is no 
eminent citizen of the United States who 
would make a more able, upright, inde- 
pendent. safe and patriotic President than 
Charles Francis Adams, or who would so 
surely restore to that high office the dig- 
nity it possessed in the better days of the 
Republic.” ft promises to support either 
Mr. Adams, Gov. Brown, Senator Trum- 
bull, or Judge Davis heartily. 
The Story of Lucy. 
From the New York Tribune. 
East week, in a neighboring city, a sud- 
den end came to a little domestic drama, 
for which we purpose to make room here. 
We believe its meaning 1 tears mitre nearly 
on tin* lives ot a large class of our n aders 
than even the national debtor the choice 
of our next President. 
About twenty years ago, a girl-babv 
was born to a carpenter and bis wile who 
had live boys already swarming and 
squabbling about the three-roomed house. 
1 ne Dairy shared the late of solitary girls 
among brothers. Site was ihe s micthing 
rare and unwonted which ha 1 never come 
into .heir common life before: siie was 
the hit ot porcelain among rough crock- 
ery; liei father ami the bigger hoys called 
her "little lady”; earned her out proud- 
tv on Sunday afternoons, when their own 
clothes were coarse and patched enough: 
but she never lacked a bit of embroidery 
or a feather in her cap. She, unlike my- 
riads of other children, was born to no in- 
exorable inheritance of poverty or dirt or 
crime The carpenter was a hard-work- 
ing. honest, d unestic old man. whose 
highest ambition was to give to each of 
his boys a steady trade, "that they might 
never need to take to shittv ways to earn 
a meal." For Lucy, of course, ht? hoped 
tor something better His wife was a 
thrifty Scotch-Irishwoman, who had lived 
in one house at service for tilteen years 
before her marriage, and could command 
a high salary now at any time as house- 
keeper. "(tirls in the old country,” she 
said, “were set to work trom the time 
they could walk. They did not need to 
drudge so here. There were chances for 
them in a free country.” She never pass- 
ed a rich man’s daughter, delicately dress- 
ed, that she did not think of these "chanc- 
es'' : chances that numbered not only easv 
living and refinement, but equipages, vel- 
vets, diamonds. Education placed all men 
on a level. Her mother’s heart was sore 
and tender. Why should not her little 
girl enter into that high unknown world 
of luxury trom which she had been shut 
"Ut ? God had made no life so full of bless- 
ings that it ought not to be possible to 
Lucy with her loving blue eyes and won- 
d u'l'nl bright hair. It was quite true that 
God had made no life of happy womanhood 
which was not possible to the child, s'-ne I 
had a practical, nimble intellect, was 
frank, earnest, affectionate; blushes and 
tears one quickly signs of a delicate na- 
ture and tender conscience, befitting to a 
serv ant as a queen, both of them being 
G 'd's children. One would have said the 
girl was born to be in time a pure maid- 
en. a 1 tying wife, a laithful mother. 
She went to school years after her 
brothers were at work, but learned little 
more than to read and write : whatever 
ability she had assuredly did not lie in the j 
path oi book knowledge : the bovs b- night i 
her a cheap piano at auction, on which 
she strummed a tew street .airs. People 
who noticed the girl's readiness anti win- j 
ning manner, told her mother it was time I 
she was making some provision for her, 
and ottered t" take her into their houses 
as servant. But menial work was a cer- 
tainty which to Eucv's vague chances was 
an insult. Even drudgery at home was 
spared her that she might run with her 
school companions, or read the cheap 
papers of tile day. Gradually the fine 
delicacy faded out ot iter face; her voice 
grew loud ; the quick -it p dragged lazily ; 
it became a matter of ourse for her to 
watch her old father work for her while I 
she sat idle. At last the turn came; the 
elder brothers married ; the old man and 
hi' wile died; a deformed brother kept 
the house with Lucy, but it was necessarv 
thatshe should earn her own living. There 
were half-a-dozen homes open to her, j 
where sin would have had iight work, , 
which would have fitted her for her duties 
when she married, high wages, and the 
protection ami seclusion of a refined : 
Christian lamiiy. But this girl, whose 
M ister was born in a stanlc, was indig- 
nant at being asked tit take the place of a 
servant, She went into a mill. The 
wages were good. She had her ambition. 
Yevct- and diamonds made the ladv. She 
could :,t least tlaunt in Terry and Milton | 
gold, sin- had the imagination ot other 
young girls—the zest for love adventure. 
No knights or gentlemen came about the 
mill, or lovers to the house, but there was 
the chance compliment trom young men! 
on the streets: the encounter on the street- 
cars going home at night 
1 ne story is told, there came a day j 
when the deformed brother, who had 
watched over her since she was a babv 
with a sorer tenderness because no other j 
woman could ever be near or dear to him, 
cursed her and drove her from the door. 
She went gladly. The street life suited 
her now: for the change in the girl did j 
not begin in dress or tace or voice; it 
worked out from within. Year bv vear 
her training had corrupted soul and brain. 
It mattered little when the symptoms of : 
decay showed themselves to the world. I 
l or years site lias tested the street life, j 
I. i-t week it ended. In the bright sun- 
light a bloated, filthy woman crept out of j 
the prison van into the stone arch wav of 
the city prison, and the iron gates with i 
tiieir heavy clang shut on her. not to open 1 
for two years. “Lucy——, sentenced for 
grand larceny." Whether,when they open, 
her ruined body will be there to drag it- ; 
self out into the sunlight again, matters 
little. It may live until old age. But 
I. icy, honest, unselfish, pure in thought, 
died long ago. If it had been only to 
sleep with her mother on yonder hillside ; 
w might have made the grass green j 
ah >ve her, knowing that the child would 1 
come again. But she, still living, went 
down into a grave from which there is r.o 
place of resurrection, though we seek it 
carefully and with tears. Perhaps it is a 
story without a moral,—at least it lias 
none, if mothers do not find it for them- 
selves. 
Mr. Sumner Leaves the Republican Party, i 
The Washington correspondent of the ! 
Boston Advertiser says: 
I'- is reported to-day in political circles 
and on good authority that Senator Sum- 
ner intends to attend the Cincinnati con- 
vention on tiic first of May next, and that 
he has expressed his intention of accept- 
ing tiie oiler ol the presidency of that body. 
The Senator remarked in conversation 
with his colleague, Mr. Wilson, to-day, 
that there was no reconciliation or har- 
mony possible between himselt and Presi- 
dent Grant, and that he should take an 
early opportunity to declare his open and 
entire independence, lie intimated that 
lie should go further and “carry the war 
•into Africa”; that he should attack the 
President and his administration with all 
the vigor and effect at his command. 
When asked lor the reason of this pro- 
posed action, the Senator stated that he 
believed the interest and wishes of his 
republican constituents demanded and 
justitied it, and named three gentlemen 
well known in the inner political circles 
of Massachusetts as his authority lor this 
belie! Mr. Sumner informed Sir. Wil- 
: son that their political paths must soon 
: openly diverge, but that no want of con- 
I tidence or personal esteem on his part 
; could arise. 
Somerset Shire Town. The Press has 
the following special: Wednesday last 
was the time set by the County Commis- 
sioners for the removal of the records of 
Somerset county from the late shire town 
to Skowhegan, the new oounlv seat fixed 
by the Legislature. The officers were 
ready for the reception of the records, the 
vaults declared fire proof and div March 
1st, and the rooms in Williams’ Block, 
near the Skowhegan Hotel accepted. Be- 
fore Wednesday, however, it was whisper- 
ed about that Norridgewock parties had 
obtained a temporary injunction to pre- 
vent the removal of the county records. 
This has proved to be true, the injunction 
being granted by Judge Cutting now 
holding court in Augusta, and served 
upon the County Commissioners in due 
time. The petitioners for the injunction 
set forth that the town of Skowhegan has 
done nothing in accordance with the act 
of the Legislature. Suitable offices had 
not been provided ; no lot for the site of 
the proposed County Buildings had been 
conveyed and no security given for the 
conveyance of a lot for that purpose; and 
no jail had been furnished. The hearing 
of the question of making the injunction 
perpetual will take place Tuesday. There 
is much feeling on this matter on both 
sides; it being the uppermost topic, par- 
ticularly in the two towns interested. 
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Shut up the Privileged Rum Shops. 
j A recent number ot the Portland Trans- 
cript, in alluding to the condition ot the 
cause of temperance in this State, says— 
It is encouraging to note, in various sections 
of thf State, indications of a temperance revival 
among those habituated to the use of intoxicat- 
ing liquors. AH will agree that there is great need of such a movement, nor can there be 
anv doubt that this is the most effectual wav of 
promoting the cause. Recent legislation has 
strengthened tiie arm of the law, and it should 
be vigorously enforced for the suppression of the traffic, but at the same time the friends of 
temperance, and especially the church, should 
cultivate the held of moral effort by putting forth every persuasive means. We want to see 
a revival of the old Washingtonian spirit. There 
art' hundreds of men on the road to ruin, men 
whom society cannot afford to lose, and whom 
nothing else can save. Kncourage the drinkers 
to bra •<* themselves to the work of their own 
salvation,and send the revival influence through 
the land. 
At the prospect of an increased interest 
in the cause of temperance, every good 
citizen will rejoice. No reflecting man 
can look about him without seeing proofs 
that the abuse of intoxicating liquors is 
not only a great but a growing evil. Some 
of the brightest and best intellects of the 
community, some of those who might be 
among the most useful citizens, aretroin”’ 
down under its baneful influence. 
One of the most persistent arguments 
used by those who assume to be the 
special guardians of the cause of temper- 
ance is that every good citizen should 
lend to it the influence of his example; 
that he should not only not use intoxicat- 
ing liquors, but that he should discourage 
its use in all firms ami manners. But j 
when the State of Maine, in the face of its 
prohibitory law, and under direction ot 
the temperance leaders, authorizes the 
erection of a liquor shop in every city and 
town in the State, and throws about its 
traffic the protection of the law, what be- 
comes of the force of example, and where 
is the virtue of consistency ? How does 
such a condition of things agree with the 
injunction to “touch not, taste not, handle 
not It makes prohibition a misnomer 
and a cheat, and taints with suspicion the 
whole plan of suppressing the liquor traf- 
fic. It is no more moral or consistent 
than it would he for the advocates of chas- 
tity to sanction houses of prostitution ; or 
for the State, with its laws against gam- 
ing, to set up gambling resorts. 
It may be said that the liquors of the 
town agencies are sold for medicinal and 
kindred uses only. But those who have 
been in a position to observe their work- 
ings know that this is a delusion. It is 
as notorious as anything in the world that 
the regulations tor the sale of liquors at 
these places are not heeded. The fact is 
that the temptation is too great to put in 
the hands of any man. There is really 
no restraint upon the sales of agencies, 
for who can prevent an agent from buy- 
ing and selling on his own account to 
supply a certain class of customers ? Mr. 
Shaw,the State Liquor Agent says in fact, 
that a very large quantity is sold at the 
town agencies that never came from him, 
in spite of the law forbidding other sources 
of supply. 
A glance at the recent reports of the 
State Liquor Agent will throw some light 
upon this matter, and serve to show that 
the legalized traffic ot the agencies only 
comes in as a source of supply when the 
great fountain of illegal traffic is tempo- 
rarily and partially closed. In 1870 the 
law was tor a time enforced, and the sup- 
ply from Boston and elsewhere in part 
cut off. The liquor shops having no sanc- 
tion of law fell off in their sales, as did 
their wholesale sources of supply. In 
that year the sales of Mr. Shaw’s agency 
ran up to over $105,000. In 1871, the 
liquor law was not enforced at all; every- 
body sold who wanted to. In conse- 
quence the sales of the State agencies fell 
off more than $27,000, and Mr. Shaw, in 
his report to the Governor and Council, 
gives as a reason for this falling off, the 
large number of illegal retailers. 
So it will be seen that the State agency 
and its subordinate agencies iu each town 
are but dodgers and go-betweens to pan- 
der to the vice of intemperance. They 
are really rivals and competitors in fur- 
nishing liquors to the public; and their 
sales increase or fall off as there is a show 
of enforcing the law or otherwise. It is 
a sort of alcholic Good Samaritan, ready 
to pour the stimulant into the mouth, when 
its priests and Levites are driven to the 
other side. We find no special fault with 
those who have charge of the agencies. 
They are like the rest of mankind, prone 
to take advantage of opportunity for per- 
sonal benefit. What we do condemn is 
the false and vicious system that permits 
the opportunity to trade upon the vices of 
the community. 
In conclusion, let us say that one ot the 
greatest obstacles which exist to-day to 
the advancement of temperence is consti- 
tuted by those pitfalls for the unwary, the 
town rum shops. Let them be abolished. 
An unusual case is on trial at Norridge- 
wock. The plaintiff is John Ware, of 
Athens, the defendants J. & E. M. Rand, 
lawyers of Portland. The Messrs. Rand 
were counsel for Mr. Ware, in a matter 
of settling with the Maine Central Rail- 
road for $170,000 worth of its bonds. 
They took the bonds, deposited them in 
the First National Bank, and had the 
value carried to Mr. Ware’s credit, re- 
serving to themselves $1700 as per cent- 
age on collection. Mr. Ware thinks the 
figure rather high for stepping across the 
street with the bonds. Hence the suit. 
The Devices of Swindlers. 
It was long ago that Butler wrote_ 
“Doubtless the pleasure is as great 
Of being cheated, aji to cheat.” 
If the satirical rogue has lived to this 
day of keen inventions, for living on the 
labor of others and enabling men to reap 
where they have not sown, he must have 
changed his mind, and set down the ag- 
gregate enjoyment of the cheater as the 
greatest. This country has doubtless 
brought the art of cheating to a higher 
degree of perfection than any other on the 
round globe, and the city of New York 
holds wicked preeminence among all the 
localities of the Western hemisphere. It 
is there that the professors of the hidden 
art have their retreats. In the security of 
its numberless streets, by-ways and the 
bewildering similarity of its houses, 
there is more safety foi ways that are 
dark than the loneliest spot of the sparse- 
ly peopled country. Here the birds of 
prey congregate, and levy contributions 1 
upon the fools of the country. The 1 'nit- 
ed States mails and the express companies, 
since the advent of low postage and cheap 
transportation, have been made by rogues 
the vehicles of their traffic. 
Who has not seen the gorgeous lo'terv 
schemes, that promise sudden fortune up- 
on the investment of a few dollars ?—the 
dazzling patent lever gold watch for the 
marvellously small sum of ten dollars, 
cash in hand ? How many unsophisticat- 
ed youth, and old fools, too, have sent 
their cash to these receptacles, and wait- 
ed with the heart sickness of hope defer- 
red tor th^ return that never came ! 
One of the most successful of these 
baits for the unwary was the sender of 
circulars offering for a small sum ‘•imita- 
tion greenbacks, so perfect tha: no one 
could tell the difference between them 
and the genuine.” In many instances a 
real greenback would be sent, and the re- 
ceiver finding it to pass readily, would 
send the cash for a large sum Of course 
he heard no more from the dialer. 
A year or two ago the country was 
tlooded with circulars in sealeJ envelopes, 
addressed to hundreds in each town, mak- 
ing confidential disclosures ol a plan for 
making the receiver rich by so ling coun- 
terfeit greenbacks at a very low figure. 
The rogues had shrewdly cahulated on 
the hidden streak ot dishonesty that abidt s 
in the natures of many men who are a. 
counted upright—and that it is lie (ear of 
exposure and punishment rather than Un- 
moral sense that keeps them rom evil. 
Postmasters and express agents know to 
what an extent the slumbering depravity 
of men’s natures was awakened bv these 
offers, and how many rural rojrues went 
a wool-gathering and eanu buck shorn, j 
The scamps did a perfect1) salt business j 
so far as the penalties for courterfeiting 
were concerned, lor those who were 
tleeeed could not make complaiit without 1 
at the same time accusing themselves of | 
seeking to deal in counterfeit monev. 
For the money paid at tho express office, 
no counterfeits were delivered, t.ut only 
a box of sawdust, carefully sealed and 
directed. 
One of the most successful ol the recent 
swindles was that of the Geneva Watch 
Company, representing that the Watch 
Company of Geneva, Switzerland, had 
tailed, and that its stock was fur sale at 
an enormous discount. The truth was 
that a lot of cheap and worthless watches 
had been gotten together, and this wa- 
tte method adopted to effect their sal. 
Purchasers were asked to take their 
watches to well-known jewelers and have 
them tested, and the bu-dnes was carried 
on so boldly that the sales were immense. 
Success, however, made the swindlers too 
bold, and having forged the trade-mark 
of a number of American firms, they were, 
on complaint ot the American Watch 
Company, served with an injunction for- 
bidding further traffic. 
And so the games so on. The rogues \ 
are fertile in invention, and as soon 1 
as one scheme is worn out another j 
is ready to be put in operation. Nor does 
the world learn wisdom in respect to them. 
N'o one with proclivities to sin will be con- 
tent with vicarious experience, but must 
have his individual fingers burned. The 
crop of fools is perennial. It is safe to 
conclude in any ease that those who offer 
goods at a tenth part the price offered by 
honest dealers, or promise safe and cer- 
tain ways to practice roguery, or to sell 
the literature of depravity for cash in ad- 
vance—are setting traps for idiots, win 
will lose their money, as they deserve to. j 
The subject of the management o! the 
Bangor city treasury has recently been 
warmly discussed in that city, both in 
public meetings and in the press. Some 
strictures by Dr. Jordan, iu the Demo- 
cratic caucus, having been telegraphed 
with variations to the Boston papers, the i 
Whig thought the credit of the city and 
the reputation of the treasure! demanded , 
that it should assail both the Doctor and : 
the gentleman who tills the position ot 
local editor on the Commercial with the 
charge of being “slandermongers.” In his 
rejoinder, the former, while disclaiming 
that he imputes dishonesty to the Collec- 
tor, gives several instances of most ex- 
traordinary management on the part of 
that official. We give a couple of them : 
Mr. Silas D. Jones keeps a large clothing 
house on Kendttskeag Rridge. He paid his tax ! 
for sewerage, amounting to sixty dollars and 
took a receipt. Several months thereafter, lie 1 
was called upon for another payment. Not I 
knowing where to find his receipt, lie requested j 
Mr. Paine to turn to his hooks, and satisly him- 
self. This request was declined on the ground ! 
that he (the Collector! didn’t know whether the j 
sum was on the books or not. On being asked 
if he didn’t keep a cash book, replied yes, but 
couldn’t tell whether this amount was there or ; 
not. 
One of our oldest and most respected citizens 
showed me a memorandum ot payment of his 
tax amounting to about 8175. This memoran- 
dum was made at the time of payment. The 
gentleman remarked that “he knew wher’ the 
money came :rom and where it went.” and 
when applied to for payment the second time, 
took it to be a joke, supposing he might have 
left the receipt on the collector’s desk, and 
that he had preserved it for him. A year or 
more after, this gentleman’s property was sold 
at auction and bid in by the collector himself. 
There may be carelessness in the man- 
agement of the public trusts which 
amounts to criminality; and surely no 
one in possession of the above facts, which 
are not denied, could be blamed for enter- 
taining the gravest suspicions. We are 
certain that such a state of things in this 
city would call for an investigation at 
once. 
Complaints of carelessness in the mail 
cars on the main line of the Maine Cen- 
tral are loud and frequent. In addition 
to our own experience, we note the fol- 
lowing— 
The Mails. Recently there has been a 
number of slips in the delivery of the mails at 
our Post Office, occasionally the whole Boston 
newspaper mail passing by. This is all the re- 
sult of carelessness, either in the make-up in 
the Boston office, or in the work of the agents 
upon the cars. With a little more care these 
mistakes need not occur. [Brunswick Tele 
graph. 
More or less of the newspaper mail 
from the West goes by this city quite fre- 
quently and comes back here in the next 
train. [Portland Advertiser. 
The New Hampshire Eleetion. 
In the following extracts from the Con- 
cord People, will he found stated the un- j 
doubted causes of the Democratic defeat 
in that State. Two weeks before the 
election, prominent Democrats in that 
stale told us that $80,000 had been sent 
into the state, with an assurance that it 
could bo made $100,000, but that the State 
mud be earned a any cost. The People 
says— % 
'flic total vote cast is larger than was ever be- 
fore east in the Strit and nearly if not quite as 
large as that counted in INKS.* The vole for 
Mi. Weston will reach marl) 37,0(10. which all 
fair-minded men will admit is a majority of the 
honest vole of the Slate. In fact, one of the 
leading Uadiral polit rian> of the State declare ! j 
positively, two I y- previous to the election, 
t hat whoever //’>( 37 ouo cotes would he. elected ; 
(rovenior of Sew Hampshire. It will be seen 
that the Labor Reform and Temperenee vote 
is much smaller than was generally expected, 
and .11 not exceed one thousand, all told, even 
if it reaches that number. Many of the pro- 
fessed Temperance leaders shamelessly betray- ed their cause at the last moment, being bought 
up by the Radical managers with promise of 
official preferment, which, as the returns show, 
has already been bestowed in some eases. 
'I he victory won in tiii- State, on Tuesday 
last is the triumph of 15oLI> FNBEFSil- 
I Mi. >f TRAGEOFS KR\FI>. A VI) OPEN, 
WHOLESALE BRIBERS AND COKRUP- 
HON. Had bribery alone been resorted to. 
we should have won the day. but bribery and 
fraud combined were too much for the honest 
Democracy of New Hampshire. They have the satisfaction of knowing, however, that tliev 
have ••fought a good light.” They have cast a 
full vote and that vote is a majority of the honest 
v ote of tile Slate. 
We have experienced malty severe attacks 
and been called a variety of hard names. Our 
able contemporary of the Portland Press has 
accused us of being ••unfair" in a single in- 
stance: the patriotic Democrat has denounced 
our polities; the amiable Maine Standard 1ms 
facetiously referred t-> onr "turgid pomposity," 
and tile retitted and high-toned Belfast Journal 
has called us an "Ass." f Bangor Whig. 
This recital of individual suffering is pro- 
foundly touching. Wu rememl er nothing 
like it, except the record made by St. Paul 
of his many persecutions in the cause, as 
set forth in the second epistle to the church 
at Corinth. Observe the parallel— 
Thrice was I beaten with roils, once was I 
stoned, thrice I suffered shipwreck, a night and 
a day 1 have been in tit deep. 
*•***•• 
Re-ides those things that are without, that 
which eorueth upon me dailv.the care of all the 
churches. 
I lie apostle hints that, after all. his suf- 
ferings are not so grievous t-> be borne as 
his cares. It is a good deal so with the 
sufferer of the Whig, in his endeavor to 
take charge of all the newspapers in the 
State, and steer them aright, lie has a 
hard time of il. among this wicked anti 
perverse generation. Hut the most strik- 
ing resemblance between the persecuted 
Paul ami the saint of the Whig is, after 
all. in the confessions which each makes 
preliminary to the catalogue ot sufferings, 
bays Paul, “1 speak as a fool.’’ And 
everybody remembers that the Whig not 
long since proclaimed in strong capitals 
that the editor was an ass. We hope the 
reformer of the Whig will not bo discour- 
aged, lnu will press on. There is no pre- 
dicting to what greatness and glory he 
may not arrive. 
Our friends up the river are sensible 
enough to take in good humor the tun 
that is poked at the state of their naviga- 
tion. On Friday last the following des- 
patch was received at this oily— 
'Pfn- Poi.ap. Sfa. > 
Winderput. March In. v 
What is the price of walrus oil, sealskins 
and whalebone at Pass iga-s iwake.ig Point ;• 
W in Dilute N v rtVEs. 
To which, after due consideration, the 
following reply was sent— 
11KI.east, March 15. 
To the Big Injun, Winderput: Oil inclined to 
lighten up. Sealskin a hair better. Whalebone 
stiff. Snail we -eil to arrive by the river!' 
Arctic Agent. 
We publish on the outside an interest- 
ing account of the Lowery brigands, who 
are making a reign of terror in Robeson 
county. North Carolina. Later accounts 
from that region bring the following 
items— 
It is stated that one Abbott, formerly 
known as Jack Allen, of North Carolina, 
is gathering some thirty followers to go 
to North Carolina, to capture or kill the 
Lowery gang and secure the reward of 
hi 
A Wilmington. N dispatch states 
that a newspaper correspondent is still in 
ol the Lowery gang, and it is believed 
that he will be tortured and killed. It is 
believed that Henry Lowery is either dead 
or tied the country, thus reducing the 
leaders of the gang to three. 
—Camden, at its late town meeting, 
voted to buy four new hearses to supply 
the different portions of that large town. 
The Herald is appalled to learn that there 
are four old ones on hand, and that there 
will soon be eight of those melancholy 
vehicles in town. 
—The Relfast Journal makes the Polar Sea 
much nearer home that we Mipposed la-t week 
when we laid all blame for the cold weather on 
(..'apt. Hail. [Camden Herald. 
It don't make so much difference that 
our neighbor mistakes the location of the 
cold regions; but let him not so far for- 
get the bearings of a much warmer loca- 
tion that he won’t be able to weather it. 
—Dr. K. M. Field, ol Bangor, has been 
seriously ill, and a telegraph correspond- 
ent, hungry for an item, sent a dispatch 
stating that he had died. But the Doctor 
is perversely getting well. 
More Breaking from Grant. 
Cincinnati, March lb. Senator Tipton of Nebraska, was here last night to con- 
sult with the leaders of the liberal move- 
ment in regard to the May Convention. 
I n nn interview with a reporter, he named 
Garfield of Ohio, and Dawes of Mass., as 
leading Republican members of the House 
who were known to be secretly in sym- 
pathy with the anti-Grant movement in 
Republican party. IF says Mr. Trumbull 
is his choice for President, but the Con- 
vention will probably decide on Davis. 
The Tariff Question. 
Senator Sherman intends to press his 
tariff bill in the Senate, and he hopes to 
pass it during the week. One of the ar- 
guments urged in favor of its immediate 
consideration is the anxiety of the public 
to learn what the Senate will do in regard 
to the. tea and coffee bill now betore it. 
The action of the Senate on the bill betore 
it will be regarded here as indicating all 
the tariff reform that can be got-this ses- 
sion. While the action ot the Ways and 
Means committee and the House will oe 
interesting, yet is not of great importance? 
tor the Senate is master of the position. 
Fike in Winslow. Sunday night the 
house and barn of David Ellis, Esq., in 
Winslow, were destroyed by fire. Betore 
the fire was seen it had made such pro- 
gress that it tvas impossible to save any- 
thing. Four head of cattle, twenty-five 
sheep and a pig, and agricultural imple- 
ments, perished in the flames. Mr. Ellis 
and family were in Waterville attending 
a prayer meeting, when he was called out 
to learn his sad loss. Cause of tire not 
known. Insured for $1,500 in the Agri- 
cultural Insurance Co. 
On the European & North American 
and on the Piscataquis roads the snow is 
drifted fearfully, some of the drifts being twelve feet high. The train which left 
Bangor for Dover on Friday morning, 
and which should have returned the same 
afternoon, did not reach Oldtown on its 
return until half past three Sunday after- 
noon, and .joining the train on the E. & 
N. A. Railroad, which left St. John Fri- 
day morning, reached Bangor at 7 o’clock 
Sunday evening. The European and 
North American Railroad is badly block- 
ed on the New Brunswick section. 
Generalities. 
Augustus Bickford, conductor of a wood train 
on the Maine Central, fell between the cars at 
Augusta, on Tuesday, and was very seriously, 
if net fatally injured. 
Steamer City of Richmond will leave Port- 
land for Machiasport on the 20th, and make a 
few trips on that route until the Lewiston is 
ready. 
Three hackmen are in jail in Portland, charg- 
ed with attempting to outrage a woman who 
had hired one of their hacks to ride home from 
a depot. 
St. Patrick's Day was celebrated by large 
processions in New York, Boston, Hartford, 
Lowell, *fcc. There were no disturbances. 
Francis J. Parker, of Lewiston, fell over- 
board from the steamer Stonington, in the j 
Sound, on Monday night, and was drowned. 
The Bangor Commercial boasts of triplets 
born in that city. Are the ladies of Belfast to 
be outdone in that way? 
The Harvard Schoolhouse, in Charlestown, 
was burned on Friday, from a defective flue, 
and some of the 320 children had a narrow es- 
cape. 
Boston had a narrow escape from a water 
famine by the bursting of a Cochituate main 
pipe, on Friday night. 
Hon. J. P. Morse, a prominent citizen and 
extensive shipowner of Bath, died on Tuesday. 
Important to Towns. The amount of 
school money required to be raised by law this 
year, 11872),is “eighty cents” per capita instead 
of “one dollar,” as heretofore. In addition to 
this, as school revenue, there will be disbursed 
from the State Treasury, July 1, 1X72, one 
quarter of one per cent, on the total deposits in 
the Savings Banks, making probably about 
$55.00,or 25 cents for each scholar; and January 
1, 1X73, the further sum of $223,000 derived 
from the “School Mill tax,” averaging about 
*1.00 to each scholar, in all $1.25 to each person 
in the State between the ages of four and 
twenty-one years. [Ken. Journal. 
The First Mortgage Sinking Fund Ronds of 
Logansport, Crawfordsville and South Western 
Itailroad of Indiana, extending from Logans- 
port t<> Rockville, have reccn tly been placed up- 
on the market by Messrs. Jones & Schuyler. 
No. 12 Pine St.. New York. These bonds hear 
s per cent, gold interest, payable quarterly in 
New York, free of government tax. The road 
is 92 miles in length, extending through a tine 
agricultural country, and large deposit- of 
bituminous coal of superior quality, will have 
an outlet to market over this line. 
1 he financial agents of the Company invite the attention of investors to these securities, in 
their advertisement in another column of our 
paper. 
Our reader* will allow ii- t*> call their atten- 
tion to the card of Messrs. F. A. llawlev A'< 
Bankers, and Dealers in Inve-tmcnt Securities, 
of Boston. The ,-enior partner is no -dranger 
to the business portion of the community, hav 
ing been engaged in the importing and .lobbing 
of Gentlemen's Furnishing Goods for -one 
thirty-five year-. His sucee,- in that bu-im -- 
gives him a right to the confiden e of the pub- lic in his present po-ition of Banker, which business was started earlv in ’f»D. 
The great chimney of the Cabot mill at Brun- 
which has been moved twenty feet to allow of tie- 
enlargement or the mill. The work of moving 
it was done by a process similar to that by 
which ships are launched, being slid along on 
greased planks. The chimney i- seventy-eight 
feet high and nearly eight feet square at *he 
base, and it was moved, and the flues connected, 
and the fires started in eight and one-half hour 
The local editor of the Bangor Whig was pre- 
sented with some tine pickerel. Ife hung them 
out of a back window to freeze. In a short 
time he was sent for, a- a gentleman had an im- 
portant item for him. II» went, and was asked 
to look at some pickerel. He recognized his 
property, and returned to his san-rum. He 
will not hang his fish on the outer wall again. 
[Commercial. 
The term of the Supreme Judicial Court at 
Moulton closed a week ago last S aturday, and 
Judge Dickerson has been endeavoring to g. r 
home ever since. He arrived here on tie- K. i 
A N. V. train last night, ami will make a fresh i 
start t'<»r Belfast this morning. Tin- looks like 
an instance of “the law's delay.” Bangor I 
Whig. 
Hon. Edmund Burke of Newport lias made a 
writ again-r the Sullivan Savings Institution, 
for taking illegal interest, which i- seventy-five | 
feet long He has also had a severe tit of sickness j 
lately, which we can easi y account for. The 
writ will be read before the full bench, the 
Judges “spelling*’ each other until their terms 
'■xpire by Constitutional limitation. [Com-ord 
Patriot. 
Big brains seem to produce a great variety of 
results. Fisk’s brain weighed fifty-eight ounces ; 
Daniel Webster’s weighed hut fifty-three and a 
half; Cuvier had sixtv-four and a half; while 
Profe-sor Abercombie pos.-es.-ed mxi v-three. 
Ruloff, the murderer, who w t- executed at 
Bingh tinpton last spring, had tiitv-ninc ounces 
of brain. 
Lewiston, March IS. On Friday, Win. Lit- 
tle of Auburn, mysteriously disappeared, and 
this afternoon his lifeless body was f>und in an 
unoccupied house. A discharged pistol and a 
pistol wound through his head, explained toe 
>uicide. The deceased had been ill and de- 
pressed in spirits lor some time. 
Augusta, March IN Edward Blake, aged 
24 years, a resident of Bangor, while attempt- 
ing to jump upon a moving freight train, at ! 
Waterville, this afternoon, fell under the win-- 
and was instantly killed. Both leg- were corn- 
pletely severed ami his body otherwise horriblv | 
mangled. 
A spiteful or weary Pittsburg editor writes ! 
to ail ambitious correspondent thus; “Your1 
letter is nothing more than a sehool-bov's coin- 
position, consequently it goes iu;.> the waste 
basket. If you want your articles published. I 
write u* concerning the news in vour town.” 
“Good words and well pronounced’.'1 
Rockland. The Rockland Gazette say* 
Barney Little, the murderer of young White, i* 
recovering from hi* wounds, and will probably 
be able to be brought before the court when hi* 
case is reached. L). N. Mortland, L*q.. v\ i 11 i 
defend him with the assistance ot other counsel, j 
Samuei Coombs and wifeof Harpswell, weigh ; 
respectively 230 and 220 pound*. They have 
had fourteen children, of whom thirteen an-' 
now living. Heaviest child, 263 pound*: 
youngest child, sixteen yen s of age, 123 pound*. ; 
Total amount ot weight, 2>»j0 lbs. 
An Idea. A modern architect says we should 
no longer lath and plaster our houses, other 
modes of finish are inure desirable. By the 
present system we build one house f- r our- 
selves, and two f.o* the rats: no one can con- 
trovert the la.*t assertion. 
The body of the late (’apt. H. s. Amosburv. 
of the schooner Clara Bell, who was lost with 
his vessel on Cape Cod, on night of 4'h itist., 
washed ashore on Friday last, near Highland 
Light, and will betaken to Rockport, Me., lor 
interment. The vessel has gone to pieces. 
A Cincinnati woman recently bailed her hus- 
band out of the station-house, to which he had 
been consigned lor drunkenness, with the pro- 
ceeds of tier hair which was unusually long an.! 
beautiful. Could feminine devotion go further? 
At a sale of unclaimed express goods an Ore- 
gonian bid high for a package that looked as 
though it u ight be valuable, and was discom- 
fit ted on opening it to find that it contained only 
the bones of a dead Chinaman. 
The Journal says that Win. N. Gove, a con- 
vict in the State Prison, committed at the term 
of court in Augusta, in November lust, under a 
life sentence, for rape < n his own daughter, 
died at the prison on Friday. 
A sharp Chicagoian evades the citv ordinance 
prohibiting the building of wooden houses with- 
in certain limits by building his house outside 
the prescribed bounds and moving it across by 
means of rollers. 
The first locomotive crossed the new railroad 
bridge over the Ohio river, between Newport 
and Cincinnati on Friday. The te*t was not 
very satisfactory, as the bridge was not quite 
ready for it. 
The N. Y. Evening Post thinks that the re- 
form of the general order business is only a 
“fnake-believe,” and that Leet and Stocking 
will still get the oyster, leaviug the shell for 
other parties. 
It is estimated that a snow storm in New 
York city gives temporary employment to over 
8000 men and boys. The aggregate sum paid in 
one day for removing snow from the sidewalks 
is $5000. 
Win. Jones, four years old, who was bitten 
by the same dog which lacerated so many chil- 
dren in Brooklyn last week, is dead, being the 
second fatal case of hydrophobia from that ani- 
mal. 
T. II. Howard one of the popular conductors 
on the Maine Central R. R. was presented with 
a splendid diamond ring by his friends at the 
Preble House, Monday evening. 
If any man has more than fortv-one children, 
and has got beyond his eighth wife, he can heat 
a man in Robertson county, Texas, in these 
little points, but not otherwise. 
The death of one of the jurors in the Mayor 
Hall case, at New York, will compel the era* 
panneling of a new jury, and going over the 
whole trial again. 
Boothbay, at its town meeting, voted to have 
a railroad track immediately surveyed from 
Boothbay to intersect the Knox and Lincoln 
Railroad. 
Capt. Abner Barker, formerly of Maine, who 
died in San Frncisco Thursday evening, left an 
estate valued at three-quarters of a million 
dollars. 
“Talk about the jaws of death!” exclaimed a 
man who was living with his third scolding 
wife, “I tell you they’re no touch to the jaws of 
life!” 
Orange blossoms sent in letters by friends at 
the South are simply-an exasperation to those 
who receive them in this cold east-wind locality. 
local Items, Ac. 
News of the County and City. 
City Affairs. 
In City council, ? 
Monday, March 18, 1872. $ 
In obedience to tho requirements of the City 
Charter, the members of the City Council for 
the present municipal year, met at their room*1 
for organization this day at 10 o'clock. All the 
members were present and tin* Convention was 
called to order by the Mayor, lion. Wm. </. 
Marshall, and the usual certificate of election 
read by the Clerk. The oath of office was ad 
m.nistefed by Hon. Geo. K. Johnson, Judge of 
Police Court, and prayer offered by Uev. W. <>. 
Thomas. 
The Mayor then read to the Convention his 
address. 
Mayor’s Address. 
<i KNTLKM KN OF THE (,’lTY It is with 
pleasure I ref before me ttie Council substantially of the past year. Having had experience, you will en 
ter upon the discharge of the duties vou have just assumed with better qualifications and fuller know I- 
edge. And, 1 may say for mi self that I am conscious 
of more confidence and a better comprehension of the needs of the city and the requirements of my office than ] possessed one year ago. I tope that all of us wi'l be able to avoid all mistakes, and make up 
any deficiencies of the past year, and acquit our selves tor the year to come even more acceptably as faithful servant* and guardians of our city. As you are so well informed of the situation of 
city affairs. 1 shall make but brief mention of the 
same. And first 1 will sj>,-.tk of the 
FINANCES. 
It affords me gratification to state that the finan oial situation is far better than It w is a vear ago 1 hen, a large amount of floating debt, iu the form of loan notes given on railroad account, was ubout 
maturing, and absolute refusals to extend tin* same had been received. Our bonds were unsaleable at 
any satisfactory price, and the Treasury had no re- 
sources otherwise. Hut the notes were seasonably provided tor the bond* were tinallv sold at rate's 
2 l-.’ to 5 per cent, above the prices previously ob- tained, and t< -day the entire railroad debt is funded 
on long time, and the loan notes paid. The li abili- 
ties have also been reduced in amount $.» 000.00 to 
which *urn m.iv be added fin- discount on the bonds sold $.'4,don.-Ml, -about $r.making the actual 
decrease And the city expenditures have been put down as low as practicable, the orders drawn upon ‘lie different funds being $15,‘JOy.o* ,t 
reduction of $;j,30l.uy trom the amount paid tiie 
previous year which was »iu y?. For the ensu. ing year there must be prov ided means t-» pay the interest coupons on the funded railroad debt which 
will be h* nceforth $41.310.00,—as w.-li certain 
Municipal and War Loan notes, in addition to the 
amount of city expenses proper, but yet the rate of 
taxation may be reduced one half per cent, from last 
year, and next year there can be a further reduction. 
An adjustment having been made with the H. & \j, 
L. li. K U»., and a note for $] u.yoo.oo, with interest upon the same, payable semi-annual!v, ! having been received, the Treasury will receive from 
that source over $»>,*«iu, each year; and if the suits ! 
pending against towns and individuals upon their I 
subscriptions lor stock in the railroad shall t.mii- 1 
nate 11, tivor -f the Company, there \v:>| be „oon a 
dividend trom the citvN pr-1 rr.-d stock, in amount 1 
probably, from $5,*M>n to $s,. kx,, t|1;l? t,„.re |?J 
reason L* hope-'that ultimately and perhaps soon < the interest upon the railroad debt, to be provided for each year, will not be over $j:,Ooo. And in this 
'sinuate 1 make no account ot the non-preferred j stock, amouutiug to $300.(>00. 
i»ne half o 1 this interest upon railroad bonds 
-o becomes due in August, and there is due 
e\ u before that time war loan and municipal notes 
thereby imposing upon the Treasury a great burden 
‘•arly in the year, and nt a time when under the 
present system ot assessing and collecting taxes, the Treasury must be m poor condition. It cannot 
expected that a tew tax-payer* will pay promptly it the many refuse, unless th« y r«-.*eive some equiva- 1-nt u, the wiv ot discount or abatement, or -hose 
who neglect si .mid pay some p, malty for delnv. It 
ha> been the practice in several cities.it our State, a-.d very generally in other States, to ailow a dis- 
count or abatement on ail taxes paid before a certain I 
day and l would recomm- nd that some such method 
be tried in our city the ensuing year. It it shall not 
prove to he beneficial, we can go back to the old sys- 
tem or adopt some other. 
II11ift W A VS AND nr.IIH.E9. 
The highways and bridges are in as good condition j 
as usual. The expenditures upon the same for the 
pa*t year have been less than heretofore. A new- 
sy stein in some respect w is tried, though rather im- 
perfectly, and is thought to have worked well. I 
would recommend that the same be tried the com 
ing year, and that a fair te-t be made o, the same, 
restricting the taxes m the several districts to the j 
amount properly belonging thereto, 
SCHOOLS. 
I he public schools are generally in good condition 
—except as to th number of pupils in attendance, 
i. -« than one halt of the persons entitled to school 
privileges can he tound in the schools. It i' a shame 
that these advantages so universally ottered, and at 
such great public expense. * aould be cii.sregar.ied. 
.suggestions have been made for some veurs past, that some of the school districts should be con.*<* 
dated, or their limit* changed, thereby- im reasmg tin *i/.r of some schools as well as their efficiency. 11! nils nutter the general good should be sought! 
and the convenience or wishes of the tew ought not 
to be regarded as ot chief importance. 
POI.H k 
In my allusion last year to police matters I said 
The enforcement of law and order i* absolutely 
essential to the welfare ot the cits without it, our 
city, however beautiful or attractive otherwise,Can- 
not he a desirable place of residence." I regret to ; 
say that my hope in this has not during the past vear 1 
be* n realized. There has been more rowdyism 
more congregating upon strei t corners, more hoot- ! 
ing, and other unseemly conduct, than should b* 
tolerated. And there have been more serious acts of 
m uicious mischief —such as breaking of fences and 
d*‘pr*-dations upon property, whi. h ar--, however, 
more exc j.tiou il, and may ■ *ur in spite ot the 
most effective police force. I beiieve then has been 
less ot ill this the past v-ar than usual,—less *han 
the average «d former years,—but, yet, there has 
been altogether to much of it, and it is high time 
there should tie radical ch nge in this particular, 
so that our sidewalks and streets shall he rid of thr* 
old course of corner-gatherings, scutilings. ribald 
an 1 profane lauguige and hooting, and rowdyisim ami disturbances gen,-rally. 
Hut how can this bee- o:r«p|i»hed ? Not, in my 
opi don. by a police force composed, as it were, of 
voiuuteers acting without pay or hope *d reward. It 
cannot be expected that a few citizen* will perform I 
promptly a,of effectively at all times the disagreea- 
Ole duties of policemen, while our citizens generally 
shall retu*e and neglect to aid them at ail, even to j th•* extent of obtaining or giving information that 
might 0- id to the detection and upp ehensions of the 
persons guilty of any violations of order. Our citi- 
zen* generally have a duty to perform iu this re- 
spect, and they cannot impose it upon a tew men j who reluctantly accept the position of policemen, j 
There are on *»ur police, men who have -pent hour 
after hour during the cold nights of the past winter 
up »n the w*tch, while other citizens have not taken 
the trouble to look out ot their windows, «,*■ go to 
their doors, when acts of disturbance and mischief 
are going on,—not even to ascertain the perpetra I 
tors. 
I!, then, a free-service police force will not do the I 
work required, wv should have a pail police. We 1 
have tried tor the ) ear past to keep our expenses | 
down to the lowest possible polut, and the large 1 
amount of our taxes will compel us to omit many ■ 
expenditure* ot great importance; but there i- a 
limit even to ecouoiuy, and there cm be no true | 
economy in permi.ting infractions ot law and order 
b- cause it will cost something to suppress them. I 
I therefore, recommend that a salary be paid to the 
City Marshal sufficient to compensate him for a 
prompt, active and constant discharge ot police 
duties in the enforcement ot city ordinances string- 
ently and effectively; and that authority be given to 1 
pay rewards for information, or police" s« rviee, that 
shall secure the- conviction of any disturbers of the 
peace, or perpetrators ot malicious mischht. 1 he 
ordinances now take away from the Mayor the con- 
trol md direction ot the police force. He has prac- 
tically no pirt in the appointment of CMty Marshal, 
or policemen under him. It is true the ordinances 
allow him to appoint special policemen in certain 
cases, but it wa not in contemplation to give him 
the power of creating a sp«»ci il police force, superior 
to the regular, and to impose upon the city an un- 
limited amount ol expeuse in maintaining such 
police; but only to appoint in special emergencies 
and under peculiar circumstances. And even these 
special policemen must report to the City Marshal, j 
and be under his control and direction exclusively. ; 
As the p aver is thus given to the Marshal, let the ! 
responsibility rest there also; and that there may be ! 
uu excuse for failure ol duty, let there be a salary : 
attached to the office. 
Ami in this connection I would suggest that the 
old ordinance in rel ition to salaries of city officers— 
which has been a nullity practically for many >t*ars— 
be repealed,and a new ordinance be passed fixing the 
salaries of all city officers, especially that ol Police 
Judge. 
FIKK DEPARTMENT. 
It is with feeling* ot gratitude that we can con- 
template the fact that our Fire Department has not 
been called upon during the past year tu do any dutv 
whatever. Not a tire—or even an alarm of fire—has 
occurred. (Jur security from fires real I v depends up- 
on the care and watchfulness <>t the citizens gener 
aliy in regard to their own houses and buildings. ; 
and fires therein Our wa'cr supply is inud<opiate, > 
and though our Fire Department is well organized, 
and would be very efficient whenever called upon, 
yet our real safety lies iu the prevention of the 
possibility of fires. 
The condition of the city ns to its poor, its health I 
and other interest are about as usual. 
There are several suits pending against the city- 
one being tor $10,000, for injuries imputed to defect 
ot highway two years ago, and other c aims, which 
must be closely and carefully attended to. 
riiK RAILROAD. 
A year ago the important question was—what 1 
shall be done with our railroad In my address then ! 
I ad.ocated the enforcement of the lease, or the con i 
tinnation of the road to other points. But the in- j 
superable difficulty of want ot means compelled a j 
different course. It appearing evident that a larger j 
amount of money than was attainable would be re- 
| qtiired, either to complete the toad up to the con- 1 
tract requirements in order to enforce the lease, or 
j to build the road farther, or even to keep it from the 1 ! hands of its creditors,a new lease was very reluctant : 
ly acceded to, and the railroad passed under the con- ! 
trol of the Maine Central Ha road for the annual ! 
rental of 1 have m I ready spoken of the 
financial condition of the city in reference to the ! 
railroad under this new lease. That, even, is more 
satisfactorily than many had expected. But there 
is another out-look still more encouraging. I allude 
to the business of the city as affected by the railroad I 
as now operated. I cannot forbear from saying a i word to incite and encourage our citizens to avail | 
themselves of the opportunities and faculties offered 
by the railroad to enlarge and extend the business 
and industi ial enterprises and interests of the city, j We are now, or situ I be soon, in close connection 
with the larger part of the settled portion of the j 
State lying north of us. Through that connection 
we can build up new business enterprises,—as well 
as indefinitely extend and enlarge those already es- 
tablished. To do this there is need of the business 
energy, courage and perseverance, which are charac- 
teristic of all municipalities that grow’ und prosper. We must do as others do. Business now a days 
does not offer itself as of old; it must be sought and 
wooed or it will not be won. It business « nterprises 
we have been interested in are stuck fast In the old 
ruts, we muj't abandon them to the ruts, and seek 
new ones on different ground, and adapted to the 
new order of things. The opportunities are ours. 
Whether we shall improve them or not is for us to* 
determine. 
MANUFACTURES. 
And in this connection I would call attention to 
some projects for manufacturing business now occu- 
pying the attention ot our citizens. There is great 
reason to hope that the shoe manufacturing business will soon be started in this city, thereby giving constant employment at fair wages to all our avail- able labor. For I have no doubt but that, if this business be once fairly started, it will continue to 
expand till the utmost limit of our labor capacity shall he reached. But the chief difficulty is in mak- ing a beginning. Our citizens must accept their re- sponsibilities in this matter, and each contribute nc- 
C0.m i_nl? to his ability totiie general welfare, or there will be no beginning. You, gentlemen, I will say in 
■— 
I—■-■ 
conclusion, must do what is necessary in the matter 
of exemption from local tnxation to foster and en- 
courage any and all manufacturing business. An 
ordinance now grants exemption under certain 
limitations; and if any cases arise requiring further 
action 1 do not doubt you will be ready to give 
whatever special exemption may be required. 
Wm. Marshall. 
The Convention then dissolved and the Com- 
mon Council organized by choice of Asa. A. 
Howes as President, and John \Yr. Haraden as 
Clerk. 
A new Convention for choice of city officers 
was formed in the afternoon and the following 
persons elected, viz: 
John H. (Juimby, City Clerk; Daniel Hara- 
den, City Treasurer; Lewis W. Pendleton, City 
Physician; Nehemiah Abbott, City Solicitor; 
Rev. Wooster Parker, School Supervisor; John 
Poor, City Sexton; Charles R. Thotnbs. Chief 
Engineer; John H. Quimby, William c. Mar- 
x’:::!;, W. <), Thoma*, Overseers of Poor; Cyrus 
Patter-on, Harbor Master; Oakes Ang er, Geo 
Woods, Noah M. Mathews, Assessors. 
Stephen G. Bicknell was elected City Marshal 
I but declined, and the election of Marshal was 
postponed until May. 
Columbia 1’. Carter, Surveyor for City Dis- trict; Daniel G. Hinds. No.' 1; Jesse fown- 
send. No. 2; Warren II. Paul, No. 3; Bcnj. 
Miller, No. 4; Rufus P. Hills, No. '>; John M 
Brown, No. ♦>; Edwin Brier, No. 7: Hazen J 
MeKeen, No. M; I.-aa* Whitaker, No. 9; David 
Gilmore, No. 10; William I) Downes, No. 11 
Frank P. Fames. No. 12; Arthur G. Lanpber 
No. 13. 
Eire Engineers. Daniel Faunce. H. N 
Lancaster, Noah M. Mathews. S. G. Bicknell, 
Axe) Uayford. 
Board of Health. L. W. Pendleton. D 
Faunce, L. R. Palmer, Charles Moore, W. <>. 
Poor. 
Measure of Corn, Grain and Salt. Ed- 
mund Benner, W E. Bickford, John B. Wal- 
ton, Augustux Clarke, Chas. F. Swift. 
Measure Wood and Bark Daniel Faunce, 
D. Haraden, H. N Palmer, R. A. Gurney, VV 
E. Mitchell, A. Gammons, G. B. Ferguson, D 
Patters hall. Win. Cunningham. 
Surveyors of Lumber. H. N. Palmer. 
Cyrus Patterson. II. II. Carter. M. It Cooper, 1. G. Hall, S. H. Mathews, T. Condon, M. W 
Ferguson, Ylbert Gammons, Samuel otls, Robert Patterson, D. Pattershall. 
Ci llers of Hoops and Staves. John 
Poor. J. R. Be* keft, Hosea Collens. 
\ esck Viewers. D. L. Pit. her. Howard 
Murphy, Wui. < binning ham, E. R. Maddocka, 
Edwin Brier, George II. Brier. 
Pound Keepers. B. F Field, W. B Otis. 
John Young. E. P. Brown, Lemuel Guptlll. Suvrox in Ward Four. Thomas A. Beck- 
with. 
The Convention then adjourned to May 
regular meeting. 
At the special election for Constable in Ward 
2. held Tuesday, March lb. Ezra P kford was 
unanimously elected, 3b votes. 
Orders were passed authorizing the district 
school agents to employ teachers : making barns and yards of qualified pound-keeper- legal 
pounds; establishing road districts same a* 
iHsl year; authorizing discount of twenty per 
• ent. on highway taxes paid in ash before 
August I-t, and directing assessors to place in the tax list of rich Di-tr: only the tav o:» PolN and E-tab*- :n tie* District. 
Resolved, Tbs it i- no* expedient to el* 
any member of City < ouiieil 'surveyor of High- 
way-. and that no member <*f the Board of Aid* 
men l>e elected Overseer of Pour. 
A Train Snowbound. The train that 
left this city at three o'clock on Friday after- 
noon whs a mixed 'Tie. -onsisfing of four »r 
five freight cars and ont passenger > ar. with 
about twenty passengers, three or four being 
ladies. The air wa> full of “now. which the 
furious gale was piling in heap**, tnd packing 
as hard as ice. But with a g »od plow and 
strong engine the train made time until a mile 
beyond Brooks, it plunged into a heavy ui 
tilled with snow as high as the smoke stack 
Here it stuck fast, unable to advance or retreat, 
for in a short time tin* howling wind had piled 
up a drift in the r»*ar as high a* that in front, 
and the engine was buried out of dght. Nothing 
vas to be done but to make the best of it, and 
await events. A- .upper t;"i° drew near then 
was some anxiety on the score of sustenance 
An investigation of the freight discovered 
boxes of eggs, some dams,and a box of dressed 
turkeys. Fortunately there was a good supplv 
of wood, with a stove in !. •* baggage ar and 
one in the passenger ear. Hon. F. A. Pike, 
who had some » xperienec .among logging and 
f s ling ''amie, w.-ts p aced at the head ■»! the 
commissary department. S-im- small add-- 
tions to tiic bill of fare were m l* from a n»* gr» 
boring farm house, but it consisted main v >i 
boiled eggs and fried turkey. It was 
monotonous for three *qu n- m«-:i>, but g .o.1 
deal better than nothing. N. \: morning < «m- 
du<*tor .Mace got a showi brigade of jj men. 
with five pairs of oxen, and dug the train out, 
the oxen hauling the *ars back to Brooks depot, 
followed by the engine. Towards night, on 
Saturday, the blockade was raised t.y < inductor 
Wescott, with a big snow plow and two engine*. 
that cleared the road from end to end. The 
train then proceeded to Burnham,and returned 
about midnight with the accumulated passen- 
gers and mails. During the detention t on 
ductor Mace was unfailing in attention to the 
comfort of passengers, and no one suffered. 
Death <*t Jit>gr Pafirrson Nathaoie- 
Patterson. Esq., Judge of the Police « ourt, died 
at his residence in this city, on Monday night 
He had been in his usual health up to the pre 
vious Wednesday,except that h»* suffered some- 
what from a cold, when he was seized with 
fever, under which he gradually sank. Judge 
Patterson was 74 years of age. tnd was born in 
this city, his grandfather having »*u among 
the first settlers of the place. At an early age 
Nathaniel suffered amputation of one >f hw 
legs from the effects of a fever sore, since which 
he has walked with cn tches. He studied lavs 
with William White, E-q.. of this city, bus 
never engaged largely in practice. He was 
clerk or assistant clerk of the House of liepr* 
sentatives at Augusta for several terms, was 
Clerk of the Courts in this county t >r ten years, 
and twelve years Judge f the Belfast Police 
Court—-exi iring upon the very day on which his 
term in the latter office dosed. Judge Patter 
sou was a man of kindly fee ings, warm lieart 
ed, genial, and exceedingly popular. He was 
noted for his keen wit ami droll humor, which 
in his more active days drew around him an 
ad in iring circle of friends who appreciated hi* 
qualities, to feast upon his untailing fund ol 
anecdotes and witticisms. H will be long 
held in kindly remembrance bv his numerous 
friends. Judge Patterson leaves a widow and 
three children. 
The lecture goers of our city are to Usve tn»- 
rare privilege of listening, on Friday evening •>! 
this week, to a lecture from Wendell Phillips, 
of Boston. He has been long known as one of 
the leading thinkers of the country, and one of 
the most eloquent of living speakers. Extreme 
and impracticable as we have regarded him, 
we nevertheless recognize the decided talent of 
the man, and anticipate much pleasure from 
listening to his discourse. His subject will t>e 
1 he Lost Arts, in which lie w ill pass in review 
the many particulars in which the people 01 
former generations excelled those of the present 
day—all of which are Interesting, and Home «»t 
which are exceedingly curious, hi 1 not alwav- 
flattering to our assumed superiority. The 
lecture, which i>. full of learning, research mil 
ability, has been delivered over twelve hundred 
times, and never fails to excite :he greatest in- 
terest. A Urge audience may be expected to 
greet Mr. Phillips’ tir>t appearance in this city 
The address of Mayor Marshall is a sound 
and sensible document, showing an encourag- 
ing exhibit ot our atlairs, and making many 
useful suggestions. The financial condition 
shows that the city affairs m that important de- 
partment have been carefully managed And. 
we are glad to see that, as a means of rcy^ess- 
ing the scandalous violations of the |>t^ce, the 
Mayor recommends a salary for the City Mar- 
shal that will compensate him for attention to 
rowdyism and its immediate suppression when- 
ever it may manifest itself. 
The County T emperanoe Convention of la-t 
Wednesday, which had a beginning so untavor 
able, rallied in the afternoon, and effected an 
organization with Dr. Billings, of Freedom, for 
i resident, and Geo, Hemmenway, Belfast, 
Secretary. A portion of the time was taken up 
by remarks upon the subject of temperance 
reformation, and among those who spoke earn- 
estly on this important subject were Hon. A. 
G. Jewett and S. I,. Milliken, Ksij. In the 
evening. Rev. David Boyd, of Rockland, de- 
j livered a lecture. 
School Exhibition. The pupils of Mr. 
Dow’s Select School gave a public exhibition at 
Hay ford Hall on Friday evening, consisting or 
music, recitations, brief dramas, Ifcc. The 
young ladies and gentlemen acquitted them- 
selves excellently well, and received much 
praise from the spectators. The stormy even- 
ing brought out an audience smaller than it 
would otherwise have been. 
Burkett has filled up that blank column with 
literature highly interesting to purchasers of 
goods in his line. It will repay a perusal. 
thf State ok the River. The ice em- 
bargo it the mouth ul the Penobscot still eon- 
t!mie>. and extends from Fort Point to about 
tw miles below Bucksport. It cannot be 
broken up until there b a thaw. The ice is of 
gi* if thickness, formed by the sheets running 
under each other and freezing together. In a 
birg, orfmn of the iee-tield the cakes >i;md up 
e ;gewbe, and an firmly cemented. The Ka- 
* }] n aii : the tug f. B. S.mfor.l worked their 
':,v back into the open \v iter above tb i<*o on 1 
sund.ay. the latter remaining at Bucksport, and 
:ton::i-r g.dng to her whar! ar Winlerporl. 
The steamer Fain In dgc arrived at ‘.his port 
trom Boston on Safurd morning, and after 
proceeding to < arsport. returned to her wh irl 
le re. On Moud p\ morning she went to Fort 
P"iut and tried till bo, bui bund it hi thu k 
and impenetrable that she returned to this 
l'“rt, where she will remain until the ice gi\v> 
way. 
V drawing of the Open Polar Sea, by Mr. 
Percy Sanborn, has excited a great deal of fun 
< r a 'Neck past, it represents the Katahdin 
surrounded by icebergs, and with a bad list to 
•starboard. 1 to her is the tug Sanford, with 
her tern forged ,uit of water, her propeller 
•uking like ne «>f Don Quixote’s windmills. 
In the under the northern lights can 
1 s**en v. Election of snow houses, labelled 
•U uderput," while the Medder King, in the 
f-uegrouud. is taking an airing on a mowing 
ma-hine behind a pair of reindeer. In the 
distan e may be seen the open port of Belfast, 
tb a train of cars coming in. and 'v>seis <ail- 
and tro. Displayed in a shop window, 
picture has attracted crowds. 
Business was vely about the depot on Mon 
l> Three v.•->♦'!- were unloading eorn to go 
v the road to Bangor, besides one cargo In the 
stream, and one below. Three packets were 
unloading merchandise from Boston. Two 
essels was loading tor Baltimore, and one for 
Bostou. <>n Tuesday there were twelve car 
ads of freight went out. 
The matter of our city schools caused much 
interest the past week. At a urge and ex ited 
meeting <d the district on the loth, it wa- voted 
ab ,.-h the Select School, and divide the 
i iipiN between the iirammer and the High 
school- The principal reason given was that 
schools, which are expensively kept upon 
n graded system, are inadequately atteuded. 
Mr. A. 8. Pendleton from 1 neolnville i> put- 
•g in machinery at Newell’- Mills. Head of 
Tide, for the manufacture of spool stuff, 
lie will use two hundred cords of white birch 
v >od this spring. The wood is sawed into 
« ks about an inch -quare, bundled up and 
-Hipped to Rhode Island, there to he made into 
he perfect spool. 
H. I Kilgore has some large photographs of 
tie steamer?. Katahdiu and Sanford in the ice at 
he Narrow-, and alsostereo-copie views,which 
give an excellent idea ot the icy nature of 
in that region. They can be had at 
Kc Lock or :it the artist's rooms. 
I 1 San Fran« sco Alta Californian, has an | 
cc nt of a concert in that city by Mrs. Par- 
-oD-. former y Mrs. Lizzie Baker, of this city. 
It was attended by a large an-1 fashionable 
an-lienee, and highly praised by the critic of 
the Alta. 
M:< or Harri.-on Baker, of the Augusta House. 1 
*sed through B< Hast on Thursday, to take a 
•ok at the new hotel at Fort Point. 
A r-ov Benner's Saloon, on Friday resulted 
i.i ot 8lq worth of'glass, which the d is 
r iant and belligerent” element paid for. 
Judge Johnson, of the Police Court, held his 
first trial on Monday. and fined John Davis 82 
and costs for being drunk. 
Coumeifeit 8*20 bills on the National Bank of 
< ommerce. New York, are circulating in this 
vicinity 
hi tit Cake. An] now pretty soon comes : 
the hou^e-cleaning -ea-on. with brooms, mop-. 
*1 levelled hair and cold dinners.The spr ing 
hasn't been forward, but a good many no<es 
ave bloomed out.The snow of Friday pack- 
'd upon the -idewalks so that big >hovelsfu II 
were taken up; some of them would fill a 
w e»dbarr» w — .Very pretty were the Six Vir- 
;e- arrayed at the school exhibition, and a 
-t. -eg incentive to virtuous lives for young 
men-Sunday last was St. Patrick’s day 
.u the morning, but there was no special 
local observance of it.Though our harbor is 
dear of ice, the huge accumulation- upon the 
wharf j•: es, attest the severity of the weath- 
er.Hon. F. A. Pike was in our city la-t 
week.The birds are getting alarmed about j 
■it* delay of spring: a bluejay was under cur 
window on Sunday, making noisy remon-j 
-trance, and some slow-winged crows overhead 
were seeking the caws.The ground is begin- 
i.mg to stick up through the snow in the 
•»ads.The erv of hard times among mechan- 
and traders^* universal.This is spring, j 
: e time of the singing of birds, when the voice : 
'he;urtle is heard in the land! Ugh!.W n- j 
terphrt seems to be ice-olated just now.The 
-oung man to whom the skunk introduced him- I 
wants it understood that he did go to that ! 
partv. If th.- isn’t satisfactory, for the re- j 
mamder of the tail see the New York Ledger 
1 
....Buck-port Narrow* i- where Winterport 
got into tiie strait-.. .The Thomas cat has 
•gun his nocturnal a-signations. 'Scat!. 1 
By- have : bandoned sliding down hill, and i 
1:lk*-n 'o. marbles.Three drinks of whiskey a ! 
"O-t thirty cent-, cr 876.65 a year—think | 
l that for a temperance lecture.V good j 
c j-*e to market egg- and dressed turkeys l- on j 
a railroad tram, stuck fast for a day or two in a j 
ig snowdrift; the price i-then no object. j The Katahdin and Cambridge have been doing 
a:. •* bu-.ii--- the pas'week.A good deal 1 
f corn goes forward over the road every day i 
.. -John W. White, Esc., who has been con- 
fined to his house for a month with an inflamed 
fe. .- out again.McLellan drives a grey 
that threatens to be speedy.Col. Wildes 
Hon. S. A. Blake. Railroad Commissioners, 
w ere in thi- city on '1 nesday, making bounds 
>r the depot grounds.Pretty good sleighing 
This for the 20th of March.Owing to the cold 
weather, our roosters failed to take any inter- 
»-si in New Hampshire.If there is any 
warmth in that comet, we wish it would hurry 
ui' -Tb£ Police Court until a court room i 
Ojall Le provided, will be held at the room of j 
the City Council. 
STOCKTON. 
A leap year sheet and pillow case masquerade 
was given at Wassumkeag Hall,on the evening 
of March loth, which was a decided success. 1 
An elegant supper was served, and at the con- | 
■lu«:on the ladles drew their purses and paid 
the bills. 
Tuesday, the 19th, of March, our people were 
thrown into consternation by the report that a 
large party of the natives of Winderput (which j 
lies at the head of the open polar sea.) were ap- j 
proaching our village on the ice in sledges. 
Their mission, however, proved to be a peace- 
able one, so far a* we could determine from 
their signs. They were on an exploring expedi- 
tion. seeking (or an outlet to the sea. They had 
evidently given’up the sear-h as futile, as they 
went no farther. We noticed among them 
Ham-cu-shan, who acted as spokesman for the 
party, the Post Master and Collector of Cus- 
toms at Winderput for the Esquimaux govern- 
ment—also two natiyes who would be denomi- 
nated by us as Selectman, and Deputy Sheriff. 
They had run short of provisions, and there- 
fore were provided by Mr. Cleaves, of the 
Stockton House, with refreshments, alter which 
they held a big pow-wow and dance at Was- 
sumkeag Hall. Fatwoo 1, one of their noted 
chiefs, remained at home in charge ot the colony. 
They pointed their sledges homeward about 
1 o'clock. 
Rev. Herbert K. Howe, of South China, has 
settled with the Congregationalist society at 
Sandy Point, and will also accept alternately the 
pulpit of the society at Union School House 
church, Sears port. 
FREEDOM. 
About 7000 dozens of shovel handle blocks 
have been brought in aud sold since the first of 
January. That is more than has ever been 
brought in at this time before. Probably there 
will be as many more before the seasoD closes. 
The fifth lecture of the Lyceum course will 
tie delivered on the evening of March 21, by the 
Quaker Traveler, Rev. Eli Jones. Subject, 
“The Holy Land.” 
MON'ROE. 
The name of one of our board of Selectmen 
was omitted last week. They are E. H. Nealley, 
P. H. Kane, C. H. Jfealley. 
FRANKFORT. 
1>. Lapham, Esq., a gentleman from the state 
->f Rhode Island, largely interested in cotton 
factories in that state was recently in town. It 
is hoped that a part of his business here was to 
him' re. the plan he had in view when he pur- 
chased the water power and mill privilege of 
orge A. Peirce, Esq., about two years ago to 
build a cotton factory. The inhabitants of this 
; ,0'vu are much interested, and will be glad to 
render all the aid they reasonably can, indiv idu- 
ally and collectively, to such a noble, and as 
lie v hope might prove, profitable enterprise. 
Pile schooner Eliza Ann of Frankfort, Capt. 
Thomas Clark .for whose safety so much anxiety 
has been felt, left Baltimore Feb. I’bih, was out 
in three gales, was once driven into the (lult 
Stream, and suffered much from extreme cold ■ 
weather, arrived safely in Portland last Friday ! 
with loss of only some small sails. mu< h to the I 
I rebel of liis anxious wife and friends. 
SEARSPORT. 
The scow which went adrift Sunday night, 
mentioned in your last issue, returned on Wed- 
nesday night safe, after drifting up and down 
the eastern bay in the ice for two days. 
P. J. Beals‘has a dog which has reached the 
remarkable age of fourteen years, which won- 
derful animal is now sick with the mumps. We 
do not think he can be as intelligent as the 
wonderful Belfast “dorg,” or he would call on 
the doctor. 
'I he despatch in the Bangor Whig stating 
that the Cambridge was unable to reach Sears- 
port. wa> incorrect. That steamer found no ice 
j to obstruct her, and made her regular landing. 
| W henever Belfast is free from ice, Searsport is 
; also. 
We learn by telegraph, Tuesday night, of the 
arrival at New \ ork of the Bark Com. Dupont. 
Nichols, master,from Buenos Ayres, with cargo 
ot wool oil tire. No particulars. 
SEARSMONT. 
The members of the North Searsmont Cir- 
culating Library had a levee at the school house 
ou Thursday of ln-t week, from which they 
realized one hundred dollars, and closed up 
with a dance and supper. It was a success. 
The members of the Methodist church and 
citizens had a donation at the house ofKev. K. 
Fowler on Friday evening, and left with him 
I thirty dollars. 
PROSPECT. 
The people of Prospect Ferry, blockaded bv 
the ice in the river, contrive to amuse them- 
selves. The ladies of the Sewing Circle gave a 
levee at Hardman Hall on the evening of the 
lv.h, at which there were tableaux, music. &.*. 
Afterward the hall was cleared, and a pleasant 
dance had. 
SWAVVII.I.K. 
Tow oth ers of Swauville, elected Monday 
ivti Moderator, A. L Nickerson; Selectmen, 
Zer.'i** 1 l>*wn*. Alonzo Holmes, James L. 
Nickerson. Clerk, Johnson Nickerson; Trea- 
surer, Isaac B. Seokins. 
Palermo. 
Town officers; Moderator, E. W. Pinkham; 
Clerk, E. L. Bowler: Selectmen. J. S. (Hidden 
L. \\ Pinkham, II. T. Frye; Treasurer. J. P. 
Perkins; Collector, John Greeley; Supervisor. 
Geo. Ii. Oreelev. 
BELMONT. 
Town officer"- Moderator, A. J. Donnell; 
Clerk. O. C. Cammett: Selectmen, M. B. Hunt, 
<'. C. Cammct:. \V\ H. Morrill; Treasurer. S. 
I letcher; Collector, II. B. Taber; Supervisor, 
J. A. J. Lincoln. 
Smuggling on the Eastern Frontier. 
I he low prices ot silks, laces, velvets, 
kid gloves and alpaccas in some of our 
large cities during the past year have oc- 
casioned considerable surprise among 
leading importers, who have been at 'll 
loss to discover the sources from which ; 
goods were obtained at such apparently : 
ruinous rates. Ki 1 gloves have been re- 
tailed at 81 a pair, which generally cost j 
at wholesale 81.50. Silks were retailed 
at S- which leading importers could not 
place m stock at that figure. The rumor 
that a band of smugglers has been carry- 
ing on business upon a large gcale has 
been circulated, but the men engaged in 
the traffic and their plan of operation have 
hitherto eluded detection. It is now al- 
leged that a wealthy clique has liven en- 
gaged tor a year in running goods into 
the United States from the British Prov- 
inces. Tneir mode of operation is said 
to be as follows : 
The goods bought in Europe are ship- 
ped to Halifax. X S., St. John, X. B or 
Montreal. The light Canadian duties are 
paid and the goods released from bond. 
The merchandise is then divided into 
small lots ami taken to St. Stephen, X. B.. in trunks. St. Stephen is directly op- 
posite Calais Me., and separated by the 
St. Croix river. Two bridges affnrd'eom- 
munication between the towns. Between 
Calais and Bangor is a wide strip of bar- 
ren country, across which a stage con- 
veys passengers and baggage lor about 
forty miles. United States customs offi- 
cers are stationed upon the route, and oc- 
casionally overhaul the stage and examine 
the baggage. As the chances of getting 
away with the smuggled goods out of 
Calais are small, the United States cus- 
toms authorities do not examine baggage 
coming across the bridges from St.Stephen 
into Calais; but should the parties own- 
ing it continue their trip info the United 
States by stage via Bangor, or by steam- 
er via Portland, the baggage is examin- 
ed. and it no dutiable goods are found a 
pass is pasted upon the trunk and the cus- 
toms officers at Portland or Bangor do 
not again examine it. The band o “smug- 
glers, it is said, taking advantage of this 
s\ stem, bring a trunk filled with ordinary 
baggage into Calais, and, having had it 
examined and pass pasted upon it, sub- 
stitute another trunk, filled with costly dutiable goods, and having transferred 
the pass, eomiiiue the journey into the 
States without fear of detection. A dif- 
ferent person is employed each time so as 
not to awaken suspicion on the part of 
the examining officers. When the goods 
are safely in the United States they are 
sent to different cities and sold at a figure 
considerably below the ruling prices. 
Large quantities, it is claimed, have beeu 
sold in Boston, Springfield, Hartford, 
Xew Haven and Chicago. Xew York 
has been lelt out to a certain extent, on 
account of the great danger arising trom the great number of customs detectives 
there. It is estimated that several hun- 
dred thousand dollars worth of goods 
have been brought m through this chan- 
nel during the last year, i hese goods 
are nearly all bought in Europe by differ- 
ent men in business in Montreal, St. John 
and Halifax, and the smugglers have thus 
covered their tracks ill an adroit manner. 
Howard in Halifax, and Duffres, it is as- 
serted, have thus contributed to the kid 
glove, silk and velvet trade. Many other 
Dominion dealers might be mentioned as 
connected with this business. Richard 
Story, well known in Gloucester and Bos- 
ton, is alleged to be at the head of this 
smuggling scheme, and as he has been 
in the Provinces rather extensively for 
the past year, and sometimes, it is further 
alleged, under assumed names, the theory 
seems plausible. An enormous profit 
must have been realized by the men en- 
gaged in this gigantic smuggling scheme, 
J even at the low prices which they have j sold many of their wares. 
.--- 
Loss of the Shj>_Great Republic. 
The Great Republic was one of the most 
famous clippers of her day, having been 
built at East Boston by Mr. Donald Mc- 
Kay in 1853. She was originally of 3356 
tons burden according to the old measure- 
ment, her length being 302 feet, breadth 
48 feet and depth 21) feet, and she had four 
masts which gave the vessel a novel ap- 
pearance. Her career was somewhat 
checked by a disastrous fire, which result- 
ed in robbing her of a portion of her huge 
bulk. While lying at New York in 1863, 
she was burnt to the water’s edge, but a 
good portion of her hull was saved, and 
on being rebuilt her tonnage was reduced 
to26i0 tons, with three decks instead of 
the lour she originally had. The number 
ol masts was also changed from four to 
three. 
She left Rio Janeiro for St. John N. B., 
on the 18th of January in ballast, under 
Captain Ingraham, the former captain 
(Pope) having died in Rio Janeiro. The 
early part of the voyage was pleasant, but 
on the 2d ot March a fierce gale from the 
northeast arose, veering rapidly to the 
northwest and increasing hourly in fury. 
I'he ship's head was turned to the south- 
ward, and the officers at first thought that 
she would successfully ride out the storm ; 
hut her great length told against her and 
she began to labor fearfully. All the 
next day the tempest raged with unremit- 
ting violence and the ship began to leak in 
an alarming manner. Four double-action 
steam pumps were set to work ; but the 
water continued to gain steadily, and the 
carpenter reported eight feet of water in 
the hold. Every exertion was made to 
save the ship, but the strain on the timbers 
was too great and the water began to 
j torce its way through, opening seams in a j tew hours. The coppei began to yield, and large sheets were torn from the but 
tom and sides, leaving apertures through 
which the water poured in torrents. The 
deck soon after opened in several places, j 
•hi the 4th the storm lulled, but all hope 
ol saving the ship was abandoned. The 
carpenter found twelve feet of water in 
the hold, and reported that the vessel was 
rapidly settling by the head. Under these 
circumstances the captain called the crew 
together and briefly announced his deter- 
mination to leave the ship. Boats were 
provisioned and launched as quickly as 
possible, the captain commanding the life 
boat, which is forty feet long, built of 
iron and provided with water tight com- 
partments. Eighteen sailors embarked 
with the captain. The first mate, Mr i 
Smith, took fifteen men in the launch, and 
the second mate, Mr. Lock, seven men in 
the cutter. 
The captain gave orders to his officers j 
to make tor Bermuda, but the still' breeze ] 
scattered the little fleet. The second mate j had a hard time of it. He was driven j 
from the path by the wind and sea, and at ! 
ten o’clock at night again sighted the 
Great Republic lying on her beam ends 
and evidently sinking fast. Soon after- 
wards the darkness hid her from sight. 
Oil Tuesday evening, 5th instant, the first 
mate was rescued by a pilot, and brought 
him anil his men safely intoFort Hamilton. 
A few hours later the captain arrived at 
Budding Bay, and in the evening the 
second mate reached the royal navy yard 
in safety. 
1 lie steamer San Francisco was out in 
the hurricane which destroyed the Great 
Republic, and nad a narrow escape. The 
deck houses were washed away, one ot 
the paddle boxes smashed, and the saloon 
was completely tilled with broken glass ami furniture. The Great Republic cost 
the present owners $100,000 tor repairs, 
i'lie value of the ship is not at present to 
| be ascertained, but she Is insured for a 
large amount. 
Hie Great Republic was for some years 
commanded by Capt. Limebuner, of this 
city, under whose charge she made some 
ot her most prosperous voyages. Latterly 
she has been under Knglish colors. 
Probate Court. 
Asa Thublough, Judge—B. P. Field, Register. 
The following business was transacted at the 
March Term of said Court — 
Administration on Estates of—Benjtmin F. 
Trussed, late ol Belfast. John Culderwood, lute ol > 
l.inctilnvilie; Daniel \V. Brier late of Monroe Wil- 
liam P. Burn 11, late of Belfast. 
Guardians Appointed William H. Fogler 
over John Curt is,of Belfast,a non compos ; Freeman 
Atwood over Julia Sawyer, of Monroe, a non com. 
i^js. Nancy li. Mansur over minor heirs of Charles I 
1. Mansur, late of Mouroe, Joseph 11. Eaton over 
minor heirs at law, of Daniel W. Brier, lute ot 
Mouroe. 
Inventory Filed on Estate of — Mahala 
W entworth, late of Searsmont, 
Accounts Allowed on Estates of—Abby 
Eldridge, late of Belfast, Johu Vickery, late ot 
Unity, Addison A. Moore, iate of Belfast. Moses ! 
Bulien, late of Swauville; minor heir of Zadoc 
Kmght, late ol Searsmont. 
License to Sell Real Estate on Estates 
OF—John Tufts, late of Belfast; Wellington Chad, 
wick, late of Palermo; heirs ot Dauiel Atkluson- 
lute of Montville; heirs of Augusta C. H. Cushing, 
late of Winterport; John G Roierson of Waldo, a 
non compos. 
allowance made to Widow on Estate of— 
S. S. Lewis, late of Bellast. 
Will Probated ot—George W. Reed, late ol 
Belfast. 
Pills, Potions and Pungencies. 
“How would you like to sit on a jury?" asked 
a gentleman of a atrong-mmden old maid. "I'd 
a, -oon mi on a hatelie said the spinster with 
a shake ot tier bombazine skirt. 
Delicate Creatures. This is the phrase 
applied by Hi- Blackness, the Moor of Venice, 
to the fair l.nlies ot Italy. It was the lovely 
complexion of Desdemona, such a radiant con- 
trast to his own. ttiat won itis heart; and sootn 
to say, every ntan of discernment considers a 
fair skin, like a sweet voice, “an excellent thing in woman.” Xow this is a charm which can 
be acquired. There is a healthful and odorifer- 
ous toilet article, known everywhere us Ha- 
Gan 9 Magnolia Balm, which literally trans- 
figures a cloudy or sallow skin, suffusing tlie 
discolored face, neck, at ms and bosom with a 
soft, pearly tinge, and imparting to the surlace 
a smoothness and a gloss like that of polished 
marble. Instead ot clogging the pores, like the 
6tickv enamels, or contracting them, and thus 
obstructing perspiration, like the astringent 
cosmetics, it cleanses the skin from all impuri- 
ties, and wonderfully improves its texture. 
This peculiarity is particularly appreciated !>y 
our rural belles, who find that the coarseness 
and roughness, v.hieh country air i- apt to en- 
gender, aie speedily removed from their faces, 
hands and arms, by this delightful preparation. 
An old lady told her son to list the door, in 
order io keep out the w ind. “That will make 
it worse, he replied, “for you well know that 
the wind bloweth where it lisleth.’’ 
HEART DISEASE. 
Palpitation. Feeble and Irregular 
Action- ok tiik Heart Cured by Fellows' 
Compound syrup of Hypophosphites._ 
Freeport, Digby County, X. $., February. 
10. Is69. James I. Fellows. Esq. Dear Sir: 
Gratitude to you. and sympathy lor the afflicted, 
induces me to send you a written statement of 
my case and cure effected by using your Com- 
pound Syrup of Hypophosphites. 
In April, 1868. I was attacaed with palpita- tion of ihe Heart. I sent tor the Doctor, and 
he said that ti thing could be done for me, and that 1 was liable to die very suddenly; being 
very \A-eak and unable to leave my bed, I be- 
came discouraged. 
After my Physician gave me up. I was induc- 
ed to ttv your Compound syrup ot Hypophos- 
phites, and the effect was wondertul.' In two 
days I felt ihe benefit of it, and after taking half 
a bottle I w as entirely free from Ihe complain! and to this dav I have not been troubled with a 
return of ihe Heart Disease. 
Vcurs, very truly, Sarah Lent. 
Boasting is sometimes out of place. We were 
once amused at hearing a gentleman remark 
that he was a bachelor, as was his father before 
him. 
Every person should be loyal in thought, 
word and deed, to so good a government as 
ours; and they that are not loyal, have no 
claim for its protection. We do not say that using ltenne’s Magic Oil tor curing quickly ail 
painful complaints, is the only evidence of love 
to our country, but it is a sign we love our- 
selves some. S. A. Howes & Co. wholesale 
agents. 
A Wisconsin editor was called out of bed one 
night to receive a subscription; after that he 
sat up nights for over a week, but the offence 
was not repeated. 
So great is the influence for toning and stimu- 
lating the nervous system, of SmolaNDER's 
Buchu, that renewed energy and fresh vigor 
is imparted throughout the whole nerve fabric, 
and such maladies as affect kidneys, bladder 
and glands, as well as mental and physical de- 
bility, diabetes, gravel, want of vigor and female 
complaints are promptly expelled by this valu- 
able vegetable medicine. 
A True Balsam. Dr. Wistar’s Balsam 
of Wild Cherry is truely a balsam. It contains 
tht balsamic principle of the Wild Cherry, the 
balsamic properties of tar and of pine, its in- 
gredients are all balsamic. Coughs, Colds, 
Sore Throat, Bronchitis, and Consumption 
speedily disappear under its balsamic influence. 
Horne Tooke, when asked by George III. 
why he never played at cards, replied : “I can 
not tell a king from a knave.” 
Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment is, without 
doubt, the safest, surest, and best remedy that has ever been invented for internal aud exter- 
nal use. It is applicable to a great variety of 
complaints, and is equally beneficial for man or 
beast. 
A darky says: “AH men are made of clay, and, like meerschaum pipes, are more valuable when highly colored.” 
Dr. Sack’s Catarrh Remedy. 8600 re- 
ward for an incurable case. Sold by Druggists 
at 50 centB. 533. 
An industrious old lady in Eastern Connecti- 
cut. whose early education was neglected, has 
but out a sign, annoucing “Goin’ out white- 
washing done in here.” 
For all the complaints peculiar to temales, 
Duponco’s Golden Pills are invaluable. 
A young lady recently betrothed, says that 
“C. O. D.” means Call on Dad! 
Stagnation in the blood tends to produce 
nine-tenths of the diseases “flesh is heir to.” 
Tnis. however, is obviated, without debil- 
itating the svstem, by ad ministering Lath am's 
Cathartic Extract. Iyr46 
An Irish recruit was asked by his officer, “U hat's your height?” to which'Pat replied, “r i\e teet ten, or ten feet five—1 am not ex- 
actly sure which.” 
We have seen it stated in various papers throughout the country, that Agents tor the 
sale of Sheridan's Cavalry Condition Powders 
I were authorized to refund the money to any 
i person who should use them and not be satisfied 
\ with the result. We doubted this at first, but 
| the proprietors authorize us to say that it is 
j true. 




KVKKY ONK, li IS OWN [MIC I'O K—UeiiiR a prl- V-HU- iualrurlur lor man ic! per.ona, ur lliotte about to be ni irrit*<i, both male and female, in everything concerning the phvsiolog\ and relation* of our 
Rf .vuai -y-iem. and tin- pro luctiou and pre\ entlon of ofl-pritig, including aii tin- mw di*cov. ie* never he- 
fore given in the English lauguage, b\ \V M VOL’ N(i 
_• is really a valuable and interesting work. It i* written in plain lauguage tor the general reader,and is illustrated with numerous Engravings. All young married people, or those cmiteuiplatiug 
marriage, and having ttie least impediment to mar- ried In,*, should read this hook. It disclose* si crets 
that every one should he acquainted with, still it i* j a book that must be locked up and not let lit about 
the house. It will he sent to any address on receipt ! ol on cents. Address Dr. \V.\t. YUUN.,, No. 416 
Spruce Street, above Fourth, Philadelphia. 
&4F" AFFI.lt.' IK D AND U N Fok | UN ATE —No 
nutter what may he your disease, before you place yourself under the care ol any oue of the QUACKS native and lor* igu—who advertise in this or any other paper, get a copy ol Dr. Young’s Book and read it carefully. It will he tlie means ot saving you min\ a 'ioil.tr, you health, and possibly your life. ! Dr. oung cau he c msult.-d on any ot the diseases described in Ins publications by mail or at hi* office, No. I hpruce Street, above Fourth, Philadelphia. 
bmcisp K 
BATCHELOH a iiaih dye. 
This superb Hair Dye is the best In the world— 
perfectly harmless, reliable and instantaneous j no 
disappointment; no ridiculous tints or di-mgieenble odor. I he genuine Win a I'm.-lwlnr’, lf.tr o*.. 
produces Immediately a splendid Black or natural 
Brown, leave* the hair clean, soft, beautiful; does 
not contain a particle ot lead or any injurious com 
pound, .hold hy all Druggists. Factory, 16 BOND ■hl KKFl .X. Y. lyrlisp 
HELFAHf I* ItICKM CMIHEIT. 
Corrected Weekly for the Journal. 
Belfast, Wednesday, March 20, 1872. 
Flour, 1-2 to 12 
Corn Yleal, hOto y> 
Kye Meal, 1.10to l.li 
Kye, yutol.'t 
Corn, S5 to oD 
Barley, 05 to 7u 
Keans, 2.75 to 3.25 
Marrowfat Peas, 00 to l.ou 
Oats, 00 to 05 
Potatoes, 35 to 40 
Dried Apples, s to 10 
Cooking, do. 75tol.00 
Mutter, 25 to 
Cheese, 20 to 22 
Kgg9, 25 to 00 
Card, 12to 14 
Beet, <> to n 
Ap’ls, Baldwin, 1.25to 1.5 • 
\ eal. 7 to S 
Dry Cod, 0 to h 
Round Hog, 7 to 8 ! 
Clear S’t Porkflfi to 17 
Mutton per lb. tj to 7 
1 
l.iiinb per lb. 0 to 0 ! 
I u rkej per lb. 23 to 25 ! 
hicken per lb. 16 to 17 
uck per lb. In to 1.8 
esc per lb. 15 to 17 
Hay per ton $30 to 3» | 
l.mie. $1.-6 to oo j 
'VuHhen Wool 00 to oo 
l nwas'd 45 to (H* 
Pulled to to 7.i 
H ides, 8 to 8 1 4 
Calfskins, 18 t o (hi 
Sheep >killH 1 .*(» ft, •» •>!, 
Wood, hard,$5 56 to 6 00 
VN .tilt $4 i.i.i td (HI 
l>r\ Pollock, 4 to 5 
Straw, $ 6to to 
BRIGHTON CATTLE MARKET. 
! Tor the week ending Wednesday, March 13.J 
At market fur the current week -Catt IelN*»5 ;Sh** n 
and K itrihs 0147 Swim* s .'no. I, isf week—Cattle, 
M70, Mi ep and 1. imbs, IMOU; Swine, 97ot». 
From M line —Tattle. 
Trif »t Beet < attle.per 100 lbs, the total weight <)f_ 'li b s uUow and dr.'-sed Be. t— Kxtra quality 
$, 25a, first quality $0 5o i7 u; second quality $ » 50 *(• ; thirl qu ility $4 *a5 5 >. poorest grade ot 
0 oar-• <>xen. Bulls. Sir., f jn. 
Iii.ic*- md I'dlow-Brighton 11 idess l-jatfc ;Brtgh- 
t on r allow 5a0 l- dc, Country Hides > I da'.' .Country 1 1 allow > i., :-de ; Call Skins 10a lsc Wool skins #3 25 i 
a 4 00 per skin. 
Working oxen—We quote Kxtra. $JO0a225; Ordl- I 
nary, $ I4«a; .handy st. rs. $ IjalOO per pair. Milch Tow- —Kxtra. * V,. 9.», ordinary, *25a50: Store t ows. $d i55 per head. 
Sheej) and Lain'.* Kxtra an 1 selected lots. $7 50a 11 00; Ordinary, f I 5m7 oo; or 1 r*»m 4a 10c per lb j 
^Swine— Store pigs, 5a<V; fat hogs, 6 l-2a5 3-4 per | 
Poultry -Kxtra, TJa20c; ordinary, 17 1-dalS 1-2 
poor, 10 1 -2al7e per lb. 
BOSTON PRODUCE MARKET. 
Monday. March IS, 1872. 
BUT 1 EU — We quote tine New York and Ver- 
mont Butt-r at 52 i4>c. good dairies at 25 iOc; 1 medium dd id <*• ; common 10,.20c; bakers’ lo Uc. i 
< 11 K h" K V\ i- qu <te fine New ^ >r k mil V* rinoiit 
factory at 19 d'v p*i lb. good do at ls.ilS 1-dc 
common 15i!7c choie-d.iri lsl-d.iiyc. 
Th*'.'—>i;. bavf been made to-d.-yat 27a26c, but j f a>i > are not disposed to purchase onh just enough ! lor pr- sent wants. 
BRAN'S — pi ,to choice Northern hand picked 
p*m le an- at $4 4 *a4 5e clioic- medium at $d .'- a 
2 75. eh.I Ce Ket. ru h lu.'.-picked pea beaus $.i 5u; 
common ; a b all at $ 37 ,-j j„.r hush. 
GKAss >KKL)>—Sales ot Clover See. fiomcom- 
mi-sion houses have been made at lOallc, Herd* 
Ur.ss is not -«) firm and «m .11 lots ire j.hb-i *r *: 
5ha4 .5 per bu*h. Keb l op is quoted at ?i> 75a0 to 
per sack. 
V Mi KTA BUK^ —We quote Northern and Eastern 
J u'k'on U aitfs at 60a55c per bush. Onion® are duil 
at $2 per bbl. 
A Bl'I.K" —We quote prime New York fruit $4 5 
Hi> per bbl; Tomm*ni Apples sell at $3 i4 per bbl. 
H V ^ — \\ e q iot** ch h \ •-r in out and Canada hav 1 
at $ %u i31 per ton ; 'Tdinary do at $ \ *77 ; W.-t,-rn 
timothy #3o.i31. New York Mnw $ -8 idU per ton. j 
MARRIED. 
In Monroe, March 9. by R< v. J. Walker, Mr. Wm. ■Jackson a d Mi.-- Alu.da K. Marolen both t Wa .io. 
Ill V Sear-Ill ,lit Feb. 2N. Mr. I-a:.c Thompson and Air-. Misaliii t, J cob-, both of S. 
Ill W. Wu.terport, March 9 b> Gilbert I .Curtis, Em}.. Mr .I dm F Grant and Alias Mary 13. Brackett, 
botn <d Frankfort 
In Freedom. 14th in-t., by Wm. G. Sibley. Esq Mr. Henry C. Harvey to Miss Rose Kuesell, belli ol F. 
In Cushing, March 14. by A. S. Kales, E-q Air. Theron Crouse and Aliss Emma Sheldon, both ot 
In Sear sport, 14th Capt. James C. Gilmore to Mrs. 
Matilda S. Bickmore. 
In Montville, Feb. 2A, Mr. Eben E. Poland and 1 
Mi-a \ ic oria J Jackson, both ot M. 
In Steuben, Alarch 11, Air. Gh.-rles A. Pinkham to 
Ali-s Nettie K. Whaling, botli ot > 
In t ustiing, March o, by a. S. Files, Esq., Mr. In G Seavcy ot Burnt Island, St. George und Miss Sarah F. Malone) ul <’. 
In Stockton, March 16, by C. S. Fletcher, Esq Josiah c. Berry and Bella Jackson, both of S. 
1 UK 10. 
[Obi'uarv nofires beyond the date, name and ay e must be paid for.' 
In this city, March 19, Ada IT., wife of Joseph William-on. and daughter of tl.e late Waido I. 
l*eirc«* of Bangor, aged 37 v»ars. 
In this city. March 14, Goo. W. Miller, aged 2s 
yeirs and 4 mouths. {Bangor and Augusta papers 
please copy ) 
In tin* city. March 11, Mary B widow of the late 
Daniel II. Trus.-ell, aged 73 yearn. 
In Wmterport, Dec. 3, Mr. Benjamin Moody, aged 56 years. 
In Frankfort, March 1, Mr. Reuben Titbits, aged 
6H years. 
In Bungor, 13th inst., Rebecca, wife of Capt. Syl- 
vanus Rich. 
In Wmterport, Dec. 13, Mr. John W. Burnham, 
aged 51 years 
In Jersey City, March 14, at the residence of her 
daughter Mr*. P* irce, Abigail P., wM iow of the late 
John M Gou'd, aged 65 years, 7 months. (.Maine 
papers please copy. 
In Rockland, March 11, Hattie F., wife of George Corey, aged 26 years. 
In So. Thomaston, March 6, Reuben L Elwell, i 
aged 26 year*. 
In Waldoboro, March 2, Mr. Thomas Genthner, 
aged 69 years, 8 months. 
Lost overboard and drowned, Feb. 20, from sclir. 
Gen. Hanks, Silas Stahl of Waldoboro, aged 25. 
In Sullivan, March 9, Geo. Gibbs, aged about 80 
years. 
In Sedgwick, M rch 6, Sarah Smith, daughter of 
Prentiss E and Ann Maria Stanley, aged 17 years, 
7 months. 
In Hancock, Nov. 17, of consumption, Edwin M., 
aged 18 years. Feb. 26, ol consumption, Benj. R. aged 16 years, 10 months; sous ot Capt. Samuel and 
Edith Dow. 
In CamJen, March 9, Mrs. Lois Russell, aged 77 
years. 
In Warren, Feb. 26, Mr. Leslie Cushing, aged 26 
years. 
ship news. 
Burk Sarah Sloanc, Sloane, master, of Bath, left St. John March Sth, for Cuba, 1 oaded w ith hay and Shooks.went ashore at Grand Menan 12th ; total loss 
arid all hands lost hut one man, and l.e will die' 
Bodies recovered, but one. 
Sch Laura A. Webb oi Deer Isle, Hatch, at New York, lrom Baracoa, had strong NE and N W gales 
on the passage and was 15 days No-th of Hatteras 
On the 2d inst., expeiienced a terrific hurricane from 
NE, lasting 2-1 hours; lost and split sails. 
Brig Amos 51. Koberts, from Bonaire, for Boston 
put into Vineyard Haven 11th, with damage to head 
gear, &c. 
Sch Malabar (of Belfast), McCarty, from Port 
Johnson lor East Cambridge, parted one of her 
chains at Hyanni9, 12th, wheu she commenced to 
drag, and the captain fearing she would drive ashore 
ordered her musts cut away. She was towed into 
Vineyard Haven 14. 
The schr Alexander MiPiken, of Ellsworth, Capt, Salisbury went ashore at Nauset in the gale of Tues- 
day. Part of the crew landed at Estham, hut two 
of the men were less fortunate,having been drowned 
in the attempt to reach the shore. The names of 
the lost seamen could not be ascertained at last ac- 
counts. The schr was bound from New York to 
Boston with a cargo of staves, She was a good ves- sel of 141 tons register, built at Jonesport, Me in 1848, and was owned by Mr. D. il. Epps ot Ellsworth 
and others. 
Brig Loch Lomond (ot Stockton), Clough, at New York iroin Matanzas.had fine weather to Eeb. 28 in 
lat. 33 47, when took the wind from NNW to N; 
since that time experienced a succession ot northerly gales ; March 2, had a rotary gale trom ENE to N W ; 
in 12 hours it passed those point* and blew with 
fearlul violence, and with aveiybad sea; was 10 
days north ol Hattera* with extreme cold. 
.Sch Alice G Grace, Holbrook, ot and from Boston 
for Bockporr. Me., in ballast went ashore 12th inst. 
on Mosquito Island, in a gale from NE. The vessef 
will be a total loss. Part ot the sails and rigging saved in a daimg. d condition. The A G G was 
owned by Kithaoi, Loud & Co, of Boston, and was 
partially inured. Crew sav. d. The A G G was 267 
ions, built a YValdoboro in 18'»6. 
Sch YV T Emerson (of Orland), Dow, at New Y’ork 
from Jacvnpl,%a* 18 days N of Hatteras, with N YV 
and NE gales; sprung bowsprit, split sails and stove 
boat. 
Sch Joseph Fish, Turner, from Jacksonville for 
Belfast, reports made Sankoty Head Light ten days 
since and on the night of 10th came Into Vineyard Sound as far as Tarpaulin Cove but finding the ice so 
heavy could not get through, and went to sea again ; 
on the 11th was off Nantucket south Shoal, and 
found the Light Ship gone f.ora her station; same 
day spoke barque Ell, of Portlaud; same night en- countered a seveie NE gale and snowstorm.j 
WALLS’ 
You will find the best quality of 
French Cornet*, fl.lt! 
Beat Germtin «l<», 50 A OOcts. 
Linen from 12 Co W5cts. 
ll.tlf Dozen «l«». (splendid qaulity) 1.50 
5 Linen llanrlkercliief#, 25 ets. 
4k Common «lo. 25 cts. 
Trimming- Fil.gingr*. from 2c to 1.50 
Just n ceiv< it troin N. V., very description of real Hair Good-, Switch*'.** from .*i.oo to $14 00, Curls in 
Sets of t, 2, and Linen Chignons. Jute Cur s. &e. 
As we ar< daily receiving new goods we have ali 
the late sty l< s, and keep ilie largest assortment ot 
any store in the City or State at prices as cheap as the cheapest. 
1}. I\ WELLS, 
Main Afreet, llelfao. 
^ For Sale. 
The subscriber offers for sale his 
-farm in Liucolnviile, containing about 80 acres of good land, suitably divided into 
tillage, pasturage and wood land. A good orchard 
and decent buildings The same Is situated In a good 
neighborhood, and will he sold cheap if applied for 
80011 < HAKLES THOMAS. 
Lincolnville, March 18, 1872.-4*37 
^BHITY SCHOOL! 
CAMDEN. MAINE. 
*F‘Eiioli«h ar.d (’lassied Home School for Boys. Spring- Term opens April 16th. 
Kvv. B. \V. ATWELL, Rector. 
BANK OF DEPOSIT. 
~ 
F. A. Hawley & Co., 
BANKERS, 
To. 1 flpvnnihire. cor. State St., Boston 
F°nr per cent, nfereat allowed oil deposit 
aeconuts, but.ject to chick, drawn as on anv Cit\ Bank J 
Out-of-town d* po-ifnrs will have their remittances and edheti n- pro-, pth acknowledged. V\ ** do a G> n- *1 Ranking and Commission Rusi- 
ne- t^goriate Ronds. Stocks, Not,* and other Serurit i«> make collet tioi. a throughout United States and Europe As 
dfalers in securities, 
w« invit-* liqiiri.s reefing to investments, and 
give below tie pries of a ft w of the must desirable 
Bond*: 
Bui liint"n Cellar I* pids arid Minnesota 7s y-> i-2 
Indhnapolis, Bloomingtou and Western 7* yo 
... es cur’y 80 • hesnpeake and Ohio Oa 
» onneetieut Yi i-y * 
New York and (,-w go 7a uj 
y s ,n 1 oil."Mnartctable Securities allow- ed lu 1 price in exchange. sp3m37 
v GEORGES HOTEL 
.tinin St., Tlinma«ton. 
LJL--jIM This obi iv ,1 know and favorite Hotel 
!,s been leised t,\ the undersigned, and been reno- 
vafi d. remode d and turni-hed. i* now opened f 
p*mi n nr n Iran- ent b arders. It will be arnpi\ supplhd with all that is necessary lor the comfort 
Mint convenii rc»* of it*; patrons. 
\i*o eonmeted wit the Hotel are Sample Boo mi. MUated in Union Block, chambers over 
M. < ook’< store, commodious and central, fur th* uccoinm elation of ( *m m kkci a I. AtiEsrs. 
I he undersiened’a o d aequ liutauees and friend* at 
the Lvnde Mouse, where he has officiated as Ci« k *i-i e its opei iug, will please take notice of his 7, ,-vv 
H Ration He will be happy to meet them. 
gj~C,i:„-her to take a*«enger* to and trotn the 
c,rs. A good Livery Stable connected with the 
H u*e. WM. K. BICKFORD. 
1 homaaton Nov. 1,1871. tt37 
AN UNDOUBTED SECURITY! 
PAYING 60 PER CENT. 
More Income Tiiau Government Bonds! 
AND 
(J l-~ Per Cent, on the Investment 
FIRST MORTGXGK SINKING FUND GOLD 
BONDS Oh THE 
Loiranspo]-!, C 'ra wfords- 
ville and Soutli-West- 
ern Hailway of 
Indiana. 
THEY RE AR » PFR CEVT. GOLD 
htere^t, payable ch arter. 
LY 1Y YKAY YORK FREE OF GOV. 
KHYY1 F YT TAX, A YR ARE ( OIPO.V 
AYR RFGOTKIIFR. 
I t:»- i'su* is lim .-,i to $ 3o0 per mile, in denomi- 
nation!*-.t $!.< '. $50o. and *i0o. 
• f»i- K i-i yj fui,.-> .on y.tT >r is the shortest exist* 
ius "uti« t t«* < hicaxo, I oh uo, !>• troit, T ort Way m*, I.«>g»nspori. and im» rmediite point-, for the |e- hr it- d R.'-ek Hid Bituminous Coals <-f I’arkt C< unty, 
a-, a'-o, for the large surplus products o the rich 
agncultur il ami mineral section ot the State which 
It rriv.rses. 
F the present wt are offering these Bonds at ©A 
nrui mv-U'-| merest m eurreucy. or will exchange th* :u f »r Go .rnuient B-mis. or other marketable 
8eeuritles .at tin- rat. s of the ay. 
Further and full particulars, with pamphlets and 
inip., luruieii*- by us uu personal or written appli- cation. 
JONES & SCBUYLER, 
No. I2 Pine St., New York. 
FINANCIAL AGLN l > OF THE COMPANY. 
3ui3? 
: Rare Chance fon Bargain. 
L-L/ A The subs 'fiber «-flWs for sale one GOOD 
11U lift L and TKL a-V\ AGON cheaj for L-iMi 
3w37 THUS. P. LOGAN. 
^ A IT I O \ ! 
WHKKKAS, my wile, Kate Laffln. has left my b-d ami hoard without .-ufficmr t cause. I tor bid all 
person* trusting or Iwuboiiug I er on my account as 1 ‘i:il 1 pay mi bill- of her couPi'Cting. 
Prospict, March is, 1&.2 PIERCE I.AFEIN. 
3w3T * 
Administrator's Sale. 
\YTII.I. be sold af public auction by virtue of 
▼ T liceu-e Irorn the ourt of Probite for the 
< ounty of Waldo, on Monday the 22d day of April, A. 1). lft<2, t .0 o’clock in the forenoon, at the 
dwelling oU-e ■ vcu. U t by 8us,tunah Dow, in 
Palermo, so n ot tfie real e-t.ite belonging to 
the estate o .> xii ler Dow, lat of P ileruio, de- 
ceased, as will | Im the turn ol two fiundred and 
fifty -loll ir*. ft id a est ite consist* of the home- 
st«ah id d* cea* •«. coi ’aining about thiny acres 
!ogeth»r witfr ilo building therecn, subject to the 
willow's do therein 
Da ed at Paierm. thi* March 12, A. D. 1872. 
JO.IN GUt.KLY, Administrator. 
NO MARINE RISKS TAKEN 
Incorporated 1349. Charter Perpetual. 
SPRIN Cl FI F LD 
Fire & Marine Insurance Co'y 
trimcriELD, ntiN. 
STATEMENT, JANUARY 1, 1372. 
Capital ttiock, $>00,000. 
ASSETS. 
Cash on hand, in Banka, and Cash 
Hems, $145,117'30 
Loans on Final Estate, (worth over 
$s0o,000.) 174,831 07 
Loans s, vur*.d by Gov’t & K. R. Bonds 
and Bank Stocks, 158,030 01 
Bank Stocks, 154,525 00 
Rail Hoad Stocks, 152,338 00 
II. 8. tAjvernment Ronds, 146^500 00 
Rome and VVatertown K. R. Bonds, 1,700 00 
ipringtield Aqueduct Stock, 9.200 00 
Real Estate, 100,000 00 
Accrued Interest and other Items, 12,803 07 
$1,005,150 75 
All outstanding Claims, $152,695 05 
COX A HELD. Agents, 
3w36 Jtxlfaat, We. 
For Sale. 
A GOOD 1 1-2 STORY HOUSE 
on Union St. Terms easy. 
tf34 Apply to \VM. II. FOULER, Belfast. 
INTERESTING TO THE 
LADIES! 
MISS A. A. HICKS has for sale the Whale Oil 
Soap, for destroying Slugs, Red Spiders, Rose Bugs 
:ind all Insects infesting plants. Also the Peruvian 
Guano, lor house plants. 
Miss II. has constantly on hand a choice selection 
of Toilet Articles, Perfumes, &c., &c., among 
which may be loan i the much admired Oriental 
Hyacinth, Toilet Vinegar, &c., &c., &c. 
So. 3 Hsraden Block. 
Belfast, March, 1872. 3w36 
TO LET ! 
THE PLEASANT ROOM Immediately over 
Isaac Allard’s Store. Apply at this office, tf 
fl A III fl II J will by solicitation of Ur. A, W, Pollard 
can House until April 20, giving further opportunity to others who may wish to see him before he leaves. All those who 
have used his remedies thus far have been much 
benefited. Dr. P., will be :.t Capt. Rulus Littlefield’s 
in Stockton, Irom April 20th to‘29ih, he will then visit Bangor and remain until Nov. 1st. 
A. s. LUCE. 
Oounsellor at. Law! 
BUFORD BLOCK, BELFAST, ME. 
AT* Special attention given to collecting. All monies collected promptly paid. Iy33 
Ezekiel, 47th Chapter, 
12tli Verso. 
“By the rivers upon the banks thereof shall grow' 
all trees lor meat whose leal shall not fade, and the 
fruit thereof shall be lor meat, and the leaf thereof 
for medicine.” Our great K-deeiner has m ule a pro 
vision for the cure ot diseases *>f man amt beast, yet 
thousands upon thousands are overtaken with si. k- 
ness, without suspicion that it is c ius* d by mercury 
or other subtle poisons that are ao freely used in 
many medicines and remedies ot the present day. 
Scrofula, Scrofulous Harrs. 
It \ k<• ktink will relieve pain, re alise, purify and 
cure such diseases, restoring the patit nt to perfect 
health aft. try ing dill, rent ptij siuans, many reme- 
dies, sullVj ing lor years, is it not conclusive’ pi oof, 
it you are a sufferer, you can l> cured Why is this 
medicine performing such gr. cures t It woi ks in 
the blood, in the circulating tl .id. It can truly be 
C illedthctjirc.it Blood i’urilii r. I he great sour 1 of 
disease originates in the blood; and no medicine 
that does not act directly upon it. *.• purity and 
renovate, has any just claim upon pub i* att* ntiou. 
Wlien the bloon becom s libl* > and stagnant. either 
from change of weatn* r or cion ite, w.i ot ex-TCi-e 
irregular diet, or from any otlie- cm-i the \ m.i; 
tine will renew the blood, carry oil tic putrid hu- 
mors, cleanse the stomach, regulate the bow- Is and 
Impart a tone of vigor to the whole body, file con- 
viction is, in the public mind as welt as in the medi- 
cal profession, that the remedies supplied by the 
Vegetable Kingdom ire more sate, more successful, 
in the cure of disease, than miner *1 medicines. 
VEi}ktin k is composed ot roots, barks and herbs. 
It is p'easant to take, and is perfectly saf-* to give 
an infant. In Scrolula the Vkoetink tin-* peiform- 
ed wonderful cures, where any other remedies 
have failed, as will be seen by a lew ot the many testimonials given. 
Reports from Home. A Living Witness! 
Boston Herald Office. ) 
Boston, Sent iy, it*70. \ 
H. R. Stevens, Esq. 
Dear Sir— Among the many cures affected by the 
use of V KGKTINK, 1 have neard ol none more satis- 
factory than m own. I have been afflicted with 
Scrofula, .salt Rheum for many years, inherited in 
the blood, making its appearance on ms whole body, bursting out in different plan s and painful b* von'd 
description. Six of the rno't popular purifleis which 
a e advertised to cur Scrotum and li*e compi lin'', 
I have laithluilv tried; but my disease was .so deeply 
critiru a.- to fc-ist all. i laid mv case brhirr several 
prominent physicians, but nothing tended to allevi- 
ate. Finally, by tile influence ol friends, I c onsent- 
ed to try VKGhTINK c iiiiinencing the lust of Janu- 
ary last, and soon after I experienced a sensible 
relief, and could feel if working in my system very 
differently from anything I had ever taken before, ; 
and at once discovered that it was accomplish ng the [ 
object so earnestly desired. I continued on, toiiow- 
iug directions for three months, and the first of 
April found me a well man have passed through 
the hot summer, and hav« continued to be free from 
any appearance of it to the present time. 
My general health is excellent; ami my recovery, 
of which I had about despair* d, 1 ascribe entirely* 
to the use f VKGKTINK. I COUld never have been 
convinced of the marvellous results of this wonder- 
ful Vkgktink under any other circumstance'; imt 
now I recomm* nd « very one t«> luru to this im stl 
triable remedy, and that all is true as is r- presented. 
I am a living witness: and it will afford me great 
satisfaction to show the m rk* of my disease, and 
converse on the merits of Vkgktink, as noue will 
dispute who owe it what I do. 
I will here in- ntion of my child h iving a severe 
Attack of hi art complaint, which Vkgkitnk has 
entirely cured, and .-hall always be happy to make 
its virtues known within the rang*1 of my influence. 
Yours, very respectfully, E. II H>l NG. 
Mr. Young has been in the mploy of tin Boston 
Herald during the past ighteen year**. Many can 
vouch for the above statement. 
Everyone Speaks Favorably. 
East Marshfield, Aug. 31, lsro. 
Mr. Stevens 
Hear Sir—I have been troubled with canker from 
childhood, causing my month to be so sore at times 
tions, but with no effect until 1 tried your Vkgk 
tine. After taking a few doses, I toun'd it relieved 
the faintness at the -tomaeh that aiwa. accompan- 
ies canker humor; and. by the tint- I hud r iken the 
third bottle, my mouth was entirely cured. H ive 
not been troubled with it since that time, which is 
eight months ago. I have recommended ir to s- eral 
ol my mcjiantauces, ami everyone speaks oi its 
good effect, Yours trulv, 
i*. <. SHERMAN. 
Would, not be Without' 
VEGETINE 
For Ten Times Its Cost! 
The great benefit f have received from the use of 
l»r. (’uinmiugvs Vegei’INK, induces m- i•. give mv 
testimony in its favor. I b> lieve it to be not only 
of great vaiue for restoring the health, but .1 pr«- 
ventive of diseases peculiar to the spring and sum- 
mer seasons. 
1 would not be without it for t-n times its cost. 
EhWIN T11.1 >EN 
Attorney, and Genera! Ageir tor Massachusetts 
ot th«‘ Craftsmen's Lite A u rune. Company. 
No. Sears Building, Boston, Muss. tcv 
PROBATE NOTICFS. 
To the Honorable Judge ol Probate for the County 
ot Waldo. 
rIMIE I'N I'KKsh.N KI) Guardian of Henry >. 
i. Hulleu. minor heir of M..,. « Hi, ,n Lit* ot 
>wimville in -aid Count), dee.- n-ed. e-p. •< tiuiU 
r« presents th.it said minor i« -• iz»-d and possess*d 
ot certaiu real estate situate in 8ai Sw.mviile con- 
sisting of the homestead ol -uni decease.i. Also an 
undivided 1-fJ part of ano' ner parcel, and km a n !-,i 
portion ot the farm of M^i iieii || A a I tl ,|. o- ise i; 
that an advantageous o h .1 nim- hundr* d d 
seventy dollars hn* been made tor -cud r. in- b\ 
J os. A .Mardeii. Charles >1 irden an.I f A 1 i. * 
ot said Swanvillt wine th it l* tor 'he n: 
of all concerned immediately to a-e. ^ i. the \ .a .-.is 
thereof to be put out on interest for ihe m hi ol 
said minor. 
WHEKfcFiire your petitioner pray* your h .nor 
grant hIm a license to sed and convey said re tl > -t te 
of said minor, including the r. version ot tlie widow’s 
dow. thereon to said Jos. A and Chari, s <.Mar- 
den and P. A. 1 buyer, lor -aid sum. 
PHPBE A. bTAPI.ES. 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast. within and tor 
tin* County ot Waldo, on ttie second luesdav of 
March, A. I>. 10?^’. 
I'pon the foregoing Petition, Ordered. That the 
petitioner give notice to a I persons interested < v 
causing a copy <>f said p. r’t;»• n. w ith this rt-r 
tt»ereon,to be published litre, weeks su<v --u. m 
the tt publican Journal, oap.-r ;o io:.--i at t.,st, 
that they inty ap;c- ir at l’rob tie < "art t <> t»e t,. d 
nt the Probite Oifijo m Keti-t alor---ml n. .in* 
second lu«?day ot April next, at ten o’clock m 
the torenoou, and sh.-w cm---, it my they have, why 
the same should not be gr mi d. 
v iiri{i.i)n;ii, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest—B. P. PttLO, Kegister. J? 
! To the Honorable Judge ot Probate tor tlie County 
ol Waldo. 
RO.v-f El. G. LEWIS of lb- f i-r, n « iid County, Adiuinistr it*»r ol the e-tale ol .Stephen S I civ- 
i.- lute ol Belfast ill lid C"U Ills dtCe .*<-<1, respect- 
I lully represent that the gu'-d-, cm.tile- and dit- 
J of-aid 'O-eeast d ire not -utfi lent to an-vv hi.- just 
1 debt- and charges ot Administration, by the -urn ot 
| tiv hundred dollars. WliKKEFonK your petitioner pravs your honor 
; to grant him a license to -ell and convt .-o mudi 
of the real estat*-ot -ai I deceased, -.'inciuding tin- 
j reversion of the Wido.vN dow tin r. on will 
sit i-iv hi- debts and i ci dental char g* .and cli irg*-- 
of Administration, at private sale tr in tune to tun* 
or at public auction by his comply ing w itn tne re- 
quisitions ot law. HUaabLL G. LEW 18. 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and tor 
the Couuiy of A’ i,ju, on the second Tuesday ot 
March, A. L». 1872. 
Upon the foregoing Petition. Ordered. That the 
petitioner give notice to all persons int. -rt-Med, by 
cau-iug a copy ot siii petition, with this older 
thereon, to be published three weeks .-ucei s-ively in 
the Republic n Journal, a pup r printed at Belfa-i, 
that they in ly appear at a Probate Court, to be held j 
at the Probate Office in Belta-t aforesaid, on the i 
second luesday ot April next, at ten o’clock in 
the forenoon, and shew cause, il any they have, why 
the same should not be grant* d. 
ASA I'HUKLOUGH, Judge. j 
A true Copy. Attest—B. P. Field, Register. 3w37 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for 
the County of W aldo, on the second Tuesday ol j 
March, A. L>. 1.872. 
CHARITY HALL, named Executrix in ncertain 
1 
instrument purp >rtiug to be the lust will ana ; 
testament ol Hatevil fall, late of Brooks in said ] 
County ot Waldo, deceased, having presented said 
will tor Piobate. 
Ordered, That the said Charity, give notice to ah 
persons interested by causing a copy of this order to 
be published three weeks successively in the Repub- 
lican Journal, printed at Bella-t, that they may ap- 
pear at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, within 
and tor said County, on the second Tuesday ot 
April next, at ten ot the clock belore noon, and 
shew cause, if any they have, why the same should 
not be proved, approved and allowed. 
ASA THUKLOUGH, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest—B. P. Field, Register. 37 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for 
the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday ot 
March, A. D. 1872. 
PETER W. AYER, Guardian of Mary E. Woods, minor heir of Lucy Woods, late ol Unity in 
said County of Waldo, dec* ased, having presented 
his first and final account ot Guardianship tor allow- 
ance. 
Ordered, That the said Guardian give notice 
to all persons interested by c (Using a copy ot this 
order to be published three weeks successively in 
the Republican Journal, printed at Belfast, that they 
may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, 
within and for said County, on the second Tuesday 
of April next, at ten of the clock belore uoon, 
and shew cause, if any they have, why the same 
should uot be allowed. 
ASA THUKLOUGH, Judge, 
A true copy. Attest—B. P. Field, Register. 37 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for ! 
the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of 
March, A. D. 1872. 
WM. H. McLELLAN, Guardian of Nellie E. Newbit, minor heir of Andrew Newbit, late 
ol Belfast, In said County of Waldo, deceased, hav- 
ing presented his second account of Guardianship 
for allowance. 
Ordered, That the said Guardian give notice 
to all persons interested by causing a copy of this 
order to be published three weeks successively in the 
Republican Journal, printed at Belfast, that they 
may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, 
within and for said County, on the second Tuesday 
of April next, at ten ol the clock before noon, 
and shew cause, if any they have, why the same 
should not be allowed. 
ASA THURLOUGH, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest—B. P. Field, Register. 37 
THE subscriber hereby gives public notice to all concerned, that she has been duly appointed 
and taken upon herself the trust of Administratrix 
of tilt* estate of John Calderwood, late of Lincoln- 
ville, in the County of Waldo, deceased, by giving 
bond as the law directs; she therefore requests all 
persons who are indebted to said deceased’s estate 
to make immediate payment, and those who have 
any demands thereon, to exhtbit the same lor set- 
tlement to her. 
3w37 BETHIAH M. CALDERWOOD. 
pi«B MASTS! 
An assortment of Pine Masts from 17 to 24 inches 
and from 60 to 85 feet in length, for sale, inquire of 
D. LANE, Jr., or CHAS. P, WALKER. 





ot 'll A M li C Ii<X 
ju-t pun-ha-* ,| in n ge 
• jUnnMties ai ibaille. .1 Prices. 
KID (ih'JV 1> n a!i -h ei.- :m { 
si/e-, at ;>0< per pair. K N I I'TIN'D 
COTTON per skein. TOILK i -•» V V 
-lx eake- tor 17)-t>. New -l' I. VDI K- 
ni:« k rn:>. i, \< 1; * -i.laus. i \< i 
l DKK'-LKi. V K>. An enti ■ -to.-K 
of these good- have ;u-t Iw-en re- 
ceived, and cii-tomers wi I 
he enabled to make a go.nl 
-election from -o good 
an assortment A 
CASK < > V 




ing it TJ 1 J I- r 
pair. 1.1r_rr -1 S ze 
liEMSPKl-:\f‘- r > :. -j 
par !IIWN<>N'- \ N D 
BK A11)^ n N p v! >. ro- 
omed, Wr IO 
make t.it- V\N( V GUPl»S !• artin*-nt 
replete v\ .:: ever* novel tv >»t the mm.oii, and 
Ihe pr;iv<i Of them ’he Me-* |• i-m.' of 
all. I)KE>- <»<>. >!)>' v m v 
of —: 111»<■ 11 l)i e-> ... j.i't re- 
ceived, and ill. atlenrion .»l‘ 
our cU'tMiiirr> i- ealied '.o 
Ihe {MM.a of 1 >l r•>> 
G od- held i| out 
l.i> Mail. T .hie 
LINEN-. 
Do 
net tail to 
examine our 
Table Linens, as 
we 11;. Tj i-e. I largf- 
stoek U f'»re the late a J- 
vai'iee on Linens, and we .iv- 
selling at old prn-e-. LIVES’ 
TO vVi:i/L M «.FT. V N via,- 
and WorLKN GOODS. Notwithstand- 
ing the high prn-e- on wo >1 we are selling 
our woolen goods a- low a- -old one 
year ag... DODGE’S STAMPED 
Kl'G V VTTEKNS, all /.< 01- 
stantls on hainl. FE \ TH- 
EM- HEMP CARPET- 




LOW PRICES I 
-A T- 
GEO. W. BURKETT & CO. 
MISS SAWYER’S SALVE. 
TF 
« h .4 a !>:. •. .t ..yj ... 4 
pa; lr never re 
It is prepared 1 v T> ■ >' r, v.1 } 
in her v. 1 extensive tr-.-.u-a r of the >. fox 
nearly twenty v-trs. \v *! 1 tr-. 1 miccos. 
i •“ 1 
onvn 1. 1 are r/,i!' ■ ■.,, v. Khrumo*/ -w 
vs r-.»/ f. <•’ / r/'W •. y>‘. <: > /, 
/ '■ r / Pimplf*. Fry 
J. L‘ >\n /’ V /: 1 / V..- V. 
tv/I.'.' n J.I.wets. <r ■.■T-, /'<■••’ / ; ;r. 
,S’o»v y";,;..Vs, a... /- 
/ &*>/ / // 'l l. T ■ fl l «, 
-s f. Praises. < C rf.r ■ d L y *. ?. 1 
»Sor< .9 on (d ilircn 
It n ver 1 .1,4 to cure Rheumatism if prr.poHy 
np; I: it n w ; :. 
a .V 1-1 ;-.l case-j ’t 1.ns rv.r ; ■)-. 
r p ? it I... V-.n *; eu t e 
<• v iVrso-s t t 1.- been af j is 
have beer cve.1 by f w ap : < 
]*r -\li 1 •• !.•• 
Phcum o’ n t s ,< 
S- r' f-da ••• Ti 'or* n r« :-v •,, 
With it. T .• V e f [ 
Lr-’isi an*l d re Jy\pp(t y \ 
b v to a'b>r 1 1 ,1 .v n: V \ l 
on the li !s tr -* y ono,. t,v 
F--r y :r t* Jg -r *r 
y -f /■ ■ '-9 T :•» a ts‘ tt 
a "I ;/ /.?, •- ^ 
immediate re.A l-’..,- 0 uj 
I' rt riortcsr=; a vn r vr-r.r —F -j- 
D. s 0.1 II 
U' d 1 .s a=* >: v 
horse T!,,S I; i in 1 
KO* ”• : Is a sal" ... 1 ,v. y .e 
MV. !!••_• ’»•' •• 
Mi s 
< 






!»■;,: ftp. ! 
I 
T rrr ;;: 
Tf y :jr D 
bel w* v 1 
r « I: f>o 
> v 
Iio >V L\S. \\":: •„ 
PTi-it, Lw iCklanu, 
*>>' !•: ■ ... ;.i. 
BOBBINS 1; 4a: 
I 
ABSTRACT OF THE 
ANN I'AL VI l : M I NT 
in rin. 
aha mnmi company 
Of IV .irtr<»i«l. C «inn 
fin tti 'll-. •!.!i "i Pt'-'.. iN( ; .1 
Crip Uni Stock o'! I‘' ; ■, 
A>>K I •> A3 r- *A 
Rt a' I'.'tate .: 
Ol.“h <»lt ii,u d. a \ 
hand', ..... 
Unit* d .'•tales .- 
Mat. .IV all- >• a- 
H tik an ! I rii'l • 
Ruilro. d -r, ■ t 
Lou,' '<a R- ., 
1.0 (1.' mi .a;;-, 
Accrued I u’<a 
v 
L r a It I I. I T I T. s 
Lo««i'> .-.i 
],u-f til, Pljil 1 > 
Kf l 11 fl r llh t .4 !,d 
Borrow ! '1 .is 
Oiiur J.: if*'- -m 
Total,.7T 
Total Incomp for I-.’ ^ t 
Total L x ; 1.1 ur- 
K'«k* writt* r- g a■ 
K;»k ml'-: u»d: ,j. 
lil-k* W 
I K »* J t rl J n \f 
Pn if iiM- .• ”i vl ♦ 
Los s paid in \I ., in 
< O \ A Ilf 11) k.pi.d 
Cor. Main and 
A3S TRA T OF ^ Hi 
ANNUAL Si A 
C ire Insurance Corn'c: •f »u»uaM ! -i ; 
Capital St> ; ; 
A '• } 
Cn-h on hfd. i- K 
K""‘' -.I..: A 
k< a! K'i •. 
I <uiin Ho. \\ :. ,. 
Bondi, o'.v11* j .. 
I I t B I t. I *» 
All oar r m ii a 
UHo. L. II v L, 
C. d Vi A S 
< « v A n r i i •>. t 
Cor. M tin un > 
r v r i: ; \t 
Loans on M-rtg.-.c 
Lo .ns on C'ul.ater.ii 
lash,. 
1 u 1* reat Aceru* *1. ... 
1'r* niium.- f _ii 
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NY HI ; I N HAKltON BOSTWU K. 
1 ••»•* a 1" -.ar stands at the door. There**?, 
A 'i11.1 w i• *i a hungry e\v; * : !• ti e <m I he iov street. 
'i most not come more nigh. 
<«*',! di iv»*s the sieet. 
Yet t li.- !(i _g ,r mils: uot come nigh. 
< 1 t. li ! ;m pa’ iv* near, Therese, 
his v ibs may repose; 
Vsli"i'f I’5' > lajii'i ha •' are rieher than mine, 
v h "in 'e-s ft pm pie and rose, 
>«» line, so ii«. 
1' aim I'd1' r. and rose. 
ho n-'iir of \ our counsel take. Therese; 
i 11 h II k* Of* w hat l a> ; 
id now by stralagom foul or lair, 
!,< '' IT lllil'l » I s \\ ay ; 
N > sloop—no p \ r, 
>' 11.- beggar is on his way. 
o enij i** 11 ■ pi-nos from the board, Therese. 
An ! sf uior the lands about; 
And the last red drop irom the cordial cup 
lHain out. good child, drain out; 
I- how can ho sup 
\\ lieu \ hinds and cordial are out? 
nch all the beautiful lamps, Therese, 
breakeven heart string sweet: 
'• "ii the lire till it floods the floor. 
And drips at the beggar's feet: 
l mior t ho door, 
thips at his waiting feet. 
Is overvth;ng done as I said, Therese? 
Hum open the nouse door wide: 
Oh. e.» doi and darker than ittiv street, 
He n< <n' w ;d ootue inside ; 
1' »or fee- : p» or feet! 
i’hcv tie * : will come inside. 
A Son of the Soil. 
From tin- N' \v York Atlas. 
Hot] s s t' \. who'D acceptably rep- 
: ics tin Si\thcity district in the House 
o! li ms it,Hives, is as getra! and gen- 
roti* in pri\ i' life a> he is brilliant and 
aggressive up :i the political fit-id. and 
ugly ei si sonal t Iship 
lii- 'trongi-st i'ongressjonal opponents. 
He \\ is an in\ ii. d guest at a re tent recep- 
■ N » V irk Republican Assori.i- 
\V .it. and .11 response to an 
e ,. made the following char- 
■ a s o ej 1. which we reproduce on 
-ill.: i:~ pleasant vein of humor, as 
is 1! terest for New 
\ trkei's 
!'\ ri ! VI N 1.M- 1. A1UF. — I’ponanoc- 
ea-'on hie this wc are called on to re- 
sa ug of Jeffi rson in his iu- 
n.igu "\\ an- all republica's and all 
■ no. I'ats. ought to be one or the 
1 have a preference which on 
s : hihile •; d J>[■ per occas.un 1 mav 
11; y hii t. i.anghter.] But on an oc 
ci-: 1 ..ke 1 ;s. given up to general 
thoughts, aecrntpained by music and 
ea 1 g. 1 should not contribute to har- 
ry ■ ■ h .11 your dance i: 1 lisped a 
w : ■ 1 politics. 
.- i' a New lurk reunion. I am 
■ i I. to -• -omul a- a New Yorker. 
I cl in X, .. York but seven y ears, 
r.n ! reasons n it I■ vs-ary to state, 1 
toned Ohio persim ; but it 
is n g< l.era ly known that 1 have only 
returned, by e reflex wave ol our pe- 
eu 1:a: I.>e. euotive civilization, to my an- 
-T il home. 
A- •* mi mg an Irishman, a dersev- 
K mde 1-1 under and a Buckeye. Iam 
a Jim liman, daughter,j a regular de- 
t the K rs, md an 
t ■ r 1 Tritilty church and it- steeple 
through :ie of my maternal grand- 
mot ,er—mat fruitlul mother of men and 
w 11 \n: ka d urn As her descend- 
m :. supposed to constitute a majoritv 
l t: ■■ in'em census. I am sure that I am 
didst many of mv relations: but 1 would 
nm >■ a *i hi rage them umluly about the 
legal r* 'Ion of their landed inter- 
c-:- i. r. I went to New York 
city, in pa rl, get lUy property: but it 
m g!i! as « u !ia\c been a ••i~lle in Spain 
oi an tin; Isle ot Skye. Still 1 
have in. tat;It to Old. One branch of the 
family committed laches through so many 
g' la'ia!: ms that I cannot justly complain. 
[Long la ighter. 
B;r it a proud boast, however rie- 
'b !. i" c Hiu' ti'oni or belong to the 
Applause it we 
eau'i"' lnueh pb-asure in .--»me tim- 
es history, vvt can taki 
pride is*. Even that veritable 
... f 1 ;•>:ng :- a conspicuous and 
:: ant mmiunieiit. not only to the ge- 
i.. i> Id > 1 .» !• a '01)1,. ciioi, through 
-s 'tit to tiie honesty of our Dutch 
■'■■■■ i-ly, i'lic-s he began its life with the 
eiiig ! the world." And then 
if"- ami' era dc pond,-rings of Walter 
the Doir.ii-r. the disastrous projects ot 
William the 1'.-tv. and the chivalrie 
aehii-vcments "t Peter me Headstrong. 
What three governors ever equaled 
levs ot ,N • w Amsterdam!' Can any New 
Y look nack, and not lie grateful and 
■ ia'c : not merei v at the mention of Peter 
Muyve-ii.r. Phidp Schuyler and the two 
gr-at t :ntoii-. but at Heinrich Hudson 
1 evi rge the Yatio- 
ki.t 1 mneelicut, wiio gave so much 
e to tii ; .: Aldermen and G<ivi r- 
noi's of the le-w city, by their mode ot en- 
toH-ing i-digious conformity, by heaping 
Hot etn ers those who differed? 
La ighti r lb -ides, may we not learn 
tu-d it >":i11-1ii::ig about the resumption oi 
spec pay.. tfoin these aide tuunder- 
Y Did not William the 
i s", c 1 vc a "wonderful impulse to the 
"by making clam shells 
wnminni! a cgal tender: [Laughter. 
And : 'work w ti with the Indians, 
’■ s introduced oy ster shells, 
ml in p i If al! the Dutch herrings and 
]);:ti;*i die — [Laughter.] 
And a- for tigming, whose chronicle 
■ : n !•, it of the f an Wyeks. Van Dykes 
d 11 Evokes, the Van I'etts. Van Kip- 
rs, V m Arsd th and Van Dams, brim- 
mi of v, nth and cabbage, lighting like 
doy- ds under the cloud of their smoke 
ji pes, until even tiie Swedes on tiie belli- 
gerent Delaware lelt the force cf their 
Idows. and the rivers ran up hill in terror, 
and victur;,. in the shape of a gigantic ox 
fly. set on tiie cooked hat of the gallant 
Bn ve“ar< [Laughter.] 
But it is not of these things that I would 
speak. These are the days of peace and 
civisii >ur nation is given to studying 
civil service reform. [Laughter.] The 
les-ons on civil retorm, a subject which, 
so interesting by its novelty, was never so 
illustrated as in those golden day s ot New 
Amsterdam. Tiie return soldier Stuy- 
vesaut first put an end to gratuitous legis- 
lation. Pulling "in his town dock from 
his huge wai-teoat, lie told tiie audacious 
New Amsterdammers that it was the sym- 
bol of government. [Laughter.] You 
know tiie sequel, and how lie forbade ail 
law but his own. Was there ever civil 
service reform like that? [Laughter.] 
Gould it be improved upon even if some 
Peter Stuyvesant did thelike by Congress? 
What a splendid illustration of this popu- 
lar civil service reform was that, when the 
light began among the Dutch as to this 
question propounded to a candidate for 
fish supervisor at Coney Island: "Did 
the hook take tiie codfish or the codfish 
take tiie hook?” [Laughter.] He said 
promptly they did, and he was appointed. 
[Laughter.] 
1 he young gentleman examined the 
other day by the commission here did not 
do better when he was asked : “What 
direction is the North Foie from London?” 
“Northwest,” answered the brave geog- 
rapher and patriot. [Laughter.] By 
the way, what a chance at the unsophisti- 
cated candidate for clerical honors is the 
question propounded to the debating so- 
ciety, in Longstreet’s Georgia Scenes: 
•■Whether at public elections, should the 
votes of factions predominate by internal 
suggestions, or the bias of jurisprudence?” 
[Laughter.] 
Bur, ladies and gentlemen, I am detain- 
jng you. All that is worthy of your regard 
in the civil service you illustrate so well, 
or in the social life which you make so 
happy here in our enforced exile from our 
dearly beloved State, is to be found in the 
annals of our ancestral Dutchman. 
But other gentlemen have done justice 
to New Fork—to her scenery, her history, 
her government and her people. From 
i s length and breadth, from Iiellgate to 
Niagara, she has no lack of that variety 
which makes up the grand picture of 
physical grandeur—the wild coast, the 
romantic mountain, the Arcadian woods, 
the beautiful meadow and cultivated field. 
This is but the picture of that variety of 
human file and character which has made 
New Fork the epitome of the Western 
hemisphere. j 
Bancroft lias said that we are the most 
composite of all nations. Our language ; 
is a mosaic; our music is front all lands; j 
even our hymns are from Italy ind Hindu- 
stan ; our jurisprudence is Irom Rome, 
England and Russia; our history is that 
ot all lands, us are our people, and this 
makes thorn the elect and choice ot all. 
[Applause.] New York is hy her ch-iri-i 
lies, her genius, commerce. arls, 1;Ue,a'i; v. 
hospitality and greatness, the hot illus- 
tration of her motto, “AY < / and the 
gtntlemen and ladies around me an wit- 
nesses and examples of my eulogy ! i ung 
at d continued applause 
A Lion Tamor Attacked b/ a Tiger. 
The Philadelphia \ge of the _:1 de- 
scribes a thrilling incident which occurred 
in a menagerie m the Quaker city as bil- 
lows : 
A terrible affair occurred in this citv 
yesterday morning, which for its exciting 
surroundings, rarely ever linds a parallel 
in this country. Many of our citizens are 
aware that the square, bounded by Twen- 
ty-second, Nassau and Bolton streets, is 
occupied by the buildings of our town- 
man. Adam Forepaugh. as the winter 
quarters ot his great travelling menagerie, 
iluriug the present winter. Mr. Forepaugh 
has secured the services Herr I'arions. 
1 the celebrated animal trainer, from the 
Zoological Society’s Hardens at Ham but g. 
UermutH, and placed in Ids charge two 
magnificent royal Bengal tigers and two 
! tine lions. They w ete to he taught sever- 
! at teats ot an interesting character, more 
I tor the purpose ut showing man's pawn 
j over the brute creation than tor mere 
I gratification ot a morbid appetite. Herr 
1 hit :ous,in whose charge tile animals were 
placed, is famous throughout Europe lor 
his great sneers in training wild anima s, 
and his ability in this line is well known 
among naturalists. 
r or this reason Mr Forepaugh secured 
j <ervires. Arriving here from Europe 
*n ('hri.-tmas l>ay. he immediately had a 
ai ge den erected in the south building, ot 
•-olid white oak, three inches thick. With 
an open front, interlaced with imn liars 
crossing each other at regular intervals. 
A. one end there is a door through winch 
the den is entered, and in the eeiitre#i.s a 
-winging partition, which divides the dor 
into two apartments, and which may be 
opened or closed at the trainer's will. In 
thi- strong den the lions and tiger- were 
placed, separated by the partition, except 
when being trained, \vh--u they were per- 
mitted to be together. Every day dining 
th«* winter Herr Furious ha- •■no-r**d thi- 
d« n. opened the partition, and '‘interview- 
• d" the monareiis ot the glade t:id forest. 
Yesterday morning, while the tiaim-r was 
among “iiis pots." tin- tigers, tor ><itne un- 
^nown roa-on, began to evnibit Age- ot 
-udden displeasure, sm h a- ><• raping the 
door with their claws and biu-ring b. ir 
-id' s with their tads. 
Furious immediate]’.- noticed Jf-. and 
grasping the partition door. <ud hmlv 
cbo.-d it with a erasii, leaving him almm 
; vvitli a single tiger. The eloping of the 
j partitions, or the separation fr ; A mau*. 
enraged this beast, and seeing tie t a. 
taee turned away, he. made one spring, 
uttering a single growl, and in a s.-, md 
was on Herr Furious1 hack, with his el evs 
in his hair. As the latter tell to the door, 
he uttered a shout, which brought an i:- 
"*r ot the employes ot the e-ta I-hm- e; 
b> the scene, but their tear unmanned 
them, and prevented them from render- 
ing the trainer any u.--:>tancc. Furing 
this time Fatuous, with rare presen ot 
mind, lay perfectly still, knowing full 
well that a -ingle movement might n -nlr 
in his instant death. Fin* mher animals 
-eeing the attack, and heai'ing tiie muse, 
-ct up simultaneously a terni c howling, 
roaring and groaning, ami the -ee: m be- 
came a perfect pandemonium 
I he \ aluable performing horses in the 
tdjotning sta’ i»* were renmvi 1 b -t their 
terror should overcome them. The tu- 
miiit reacned the elephants1 juarters, am! 
:t was a matter ot great ddlicuitv to ke* p 
them quiet especially old Romeo, the 
monster who kill.- a keeper ewrv one or 
I WO years; tiie smaller elephant- were 
disturbed. In the u;-;mr store a e. 
coon gnu, or horned h e-. one of Mr. 
I-. repaiigifs recent imp mon-. and one 
st vicious 
through ids cage and made an immediate 
and terrible attack on one .-{ the /.*bra 
cages, containing a beautiful and valuai.de 
animal, in le-- than a moment the trout 
was battered down, and the pour /mbru 
lay dying, gored to death. Proceeding 
to the den containing the great eland, the 
gnu began to battle at the wire work her-, 
but his homes becoming entangled he 
wa- captured and placed in safe quarter-, 
without doing further damage. 
All thi- occurred in a very short -pa-e 
"1 time, and Herr Furious still 1 v in the 
tiger den quiet as death, when the pro- 
prietor of the establishment, Adam Fmm- 
paugh, suddenly drove up in hi- carriage, 
and entering the building, took in the sit- 
uation at a glance. With the rapiditv ot 
thought, and with a daring rarely equalled 
lie rushed directly to the front of tiie den 
when* ]>ari"us la\. put Ids hand in, gra-p- 
<-K one ot the tiger'- hind legs, drew it 
i: ■ uigh the bars, and. bracing hi- feci, 
pulled lor human lite. Tiie tiger turned 
: see whence came this attack in the 
rear, just as Mr. Forepaugh had foroeeu 
ie would; then he shouted to Furious, 
u:d as the tiger loosened his hold he 
-prang up. opened the door, and e-caped 
luckily with but tew scratches. The scene 
was one never to he forgo1 ten by those 
who witnessed it, and but for the cool- 
ness and heroic bravery o! Mr. Forepaugh. 
would have resulted in Herr Furious1 cer- 
tain death. With the exception of the 
j dead zebra, valued at $o'A*U, the damage 
j done was slight. 
When Do Men Die ? 
Medical experience proves that, in 
chronic! diseases, the greater number ol 
deaths occur just before dawn. This i> 
eminently true ot Drain diseases, and ot 
ali those related cases where death results 
from an exhaustion of the vital power, 
through overwork, excessive excitement, 
or nervous prostration, it is at the hour 
ot .'i o'clock iu the morning that the life- 
toree is at its lowest ebb, and succumbs 
most readily to the assault ol' epilepsy, or 
paralysis, or ot the fatal lethargy’ that 
omes in those vividly beautiful picture- dreams, fur which medical science has as 
yet found no name, and ot which it has 
taken no sufficient cognizance. Nine- 
tenths of those who die in this way expire in their sleep. In many such cases, if a 
friend were a: hand to waken the sleeper 
when the attack comes on. or it he were 
to be awakened by some accidental noise, 
he might, by the use ot a few simple pre- 
cautions, prolong his life for many years; for the shock which proves fatal to tin- 
man wrapped in deep sleep, when the 
system is passive and relaxed, would be 
victoriously repelled were it armed with 
all its waking energies. Men who do 
brain-work, and who are on the shady side of forty, should be on their guard 
against this insidious enemy. Tiiey should 
beware ol o o’clock, a. m., lor it is a peril- 
ous hour. Do you find yourself unable 
to sleep, when you retire for the night, exhausted with your day’s work? Do you! 
in vain, turn from one side to the other? 
Does your bain persist in working when 
you yvould fain have it rest? Do old sayvs, and scraps of rhyme, repeat themselves 
in yoUr memory yvith wearisome iteration, defying your utmost efforts to silence 
them? I lien, I say to you, beyvare! You 
will be sure to sleep at last. It is only a 
question ot time; tor, soon or late, nature, will assert her rights. 
The Schenectady Star has the following: ! “Reader, it you have borrowed the paper i 
you are reading, don’t do it again. Sub- i 
scribe, ft isn’t safe to borrow papers. \Vre 
once knew a poor, but honest man, who 
borrowed a paper, innocently and inad- 
vertently, from a wholesome neighbor. Fatal act ! That terrible contagion, the j small-box, was conveyed insidiously in 
the fibres of the sheet. Of that exten- 
sive and interesting family, a doting 
father, a fond wife, several intelligent and 
heroic sons, thirteen lovely daughters, 
two popular mothers-in-law, and three 
beautiful aunts—not one remain to tell the 
tale.” 
An Illinois youth has been wearing a fine 
plaited bosom shirt, which opened on ttie hack, 
“hind-sine before” tor more than a year. He said he thought they had laid out a good deal of work on the hack. 
A Conflict with an Elephant. 
(in hist Wednesday morning the trainer 
of the performing elephant ••Romeo” en- 
tered as usual the portion of the menag- 
erie buildings in which he is confined. 
Mr. Forepaugh, before beginning his task, 
paused lor a moment and looked through 
a chink in the boards at a scene in the 
ring. !i " then turned his face toward 
the elephant. Quick as lightning the 
gigantic trunk was extended and entwin- 
ed around Ids body. He shouted tor help 
lull in another moment was thrown into 
the air and fell senseless upon a pile of 
hav. His unconscious form was still 
within the grasp of the fatal trunk, when 
his brother Charles seized the training 
t *rk and ran to his assistance. He was 
just in time. As Charles Forepaugh 
plunged the fork into the trunk of Romeo, 
he turned his head, and that moment 
others who were around dragged the 
senseless form of the keeper from its per- 
ilous position. lie was considerably 
bruised, but was otherwise uninjured. 
A reporter visited the menagerie yester- 
day afternoon. He met Messrs. Adam, 1 
George and Charles Forepaugh at the 
gate. Mr. George Forepaugh related the 
scene wall “Romeo” as told above, and 
then conducted us to the woodeu build- 
ing in which that monster of the desert 
is confined. We found the gigantic 
monarch in a sort of a wooden stable. 
His feet were heavily shackled with iron 
chains extending down into the cellar. 
His trunk was dyed crimson with the 
blood oozingArom the wound in his trunk. 
The elephant “Romeo” was brought to 
this country in isfid, by Mr. Maibie. and 
purchased after his death by Mr. Adam 
Forepaugh. He is beyond all odds the 
best performing elephant in the country, 
and is for that reason extremely valuable, 
or lie would have been killed lung ago by 
reason ot tile malicious fits that come upon 
him by spells. He lias already killed five 
keepers, the latest being the ease in Hat- 
boro, lsiiT, which created such an intense 
excitement that all the farmers around 
carried titles with them whenever they 
ventured troin home. In every one of 
these five instances “Romeo” lias first 
stunned his victim hy tossing him in the 
air. and has titett crushed the life out of 
linn hy kneeling upon his prostrate form. 
This elephant lias always had, since 
coming to this, country, frequent hursts of 
the most ferocious violence. His last at- 
tack commenced during last October as 
the show was coming home. He was 
taken into the ring and thrown upon hw 
side and kept there three days; showing 
no relenting, he was let up and then again 
thrown down and kept in that posi- 
tion a week before he showed any signs 
“t couc, s.ion. His right side is all sear- 
red with the wounds inflicted upon him. 
In i- i.'i he was shot during a spree of his, 
ami was blinded in the right eye During 
am it her i leak lie bn ike otf one of his tusks. 
* t vaig to a wound received in a struggle 
wete Ins keepers, a piece of flesh weighing 
seven and a halt pounds had to be re- 
moved Iroiu liis right jaw. [Philadelphia 
A Grim Joke. 
riie lute T-;aae O. Barnes has been the 
stile rt of many good stories, one ot 
xx hull tins not yet found its way into print, 
lb- had oeen invited to attend the funeral 
oi a. paitt ular friend and irony, and us 
the deceased had, at their last interview, 
ally urged his being present, he felt 
in duty bound to respond. Arriving at 
the house hi mourning, he found the 
tamilx assembled in a very small and un- 
'■oml ': ode room, in the middle ot which 
stood the coffin, that all might take a last 
look at tie1 taee ot tin* departed. The 
service was conducted by two clergymen, 
tricnds ut tin- family, who. with their long 
prayer- and extended “remarks,” 1*011- 
-unn- i t'u 11 v two hours, during which Mr. 
Barn* siill'ered untold agony of suspense 
and impatience. Hardly had tin 1 M' »1. 1 
maiDtc; ;>:•"!! uimvi! the “mni'ii” when 
Barm-s, in lii" wei 1-known, squeaky voire, 
turning; i«» the person sitting nearest him. 
Mini : 
1 “Did you know Kid ?” 
“Vf< sir:" said the man addressed, in 
a low 
i trli nv, wasn't he?” continued 
Barnes. 
“Vt-s, sir:” "*iii in a suppressed tone. 
"And he was a mighty smart one too,” 
squeaked Barnes. 
“Very Moart,” almost whispered the 
other, as the company began to look in 
that direction. 
‘A e-k In* was,'1 piped Barnes, still loud- 
ei, and with one of his expletives, “and 
if he'd had the running ot this funeral, 
he'd have been under the ground an hour 
an 1 a half ago.” 
Grind Sentiments. 
lo w men have uttered grander senti- 
ment* than did Horatio Seymour,when he 
stud : 
“I have held the lives and liberties of 
1 great numbeis in my hands. I heard 
many thousands of prayers for pardon. I 
have had intercourse with those holding 
the highest places down to those living 
in the gloomiest cells. 1 have seen and 
ielt as much u> most men of the harshness 
and bitterness ot this world. All this 
experience has led me to feel kindly 
toward my lellow man. The longer I live 
the better 1 think of men's hearts and the 
less ot their heads, i grow more and 
more disposed to charge the evils men do 
to their infirmities, and the more deeply 
am I impressed with the great truth of 
that religion which teaches the need ot a 
Spirit to guide, a Saviour to atone, and a 
merciful Hod to forgive manifold sins and 
transgressions. 
| EfIT< 1 r.\< y OF TIIE SIGNAL SERVICE. 
In the I. S. House of Representatives, 
recently, an item o! $01,008 lor the Signal 
Service met with opposition from Gen. 
i arnsworth, but Mr. Dawes came to the 
rescue, ami Mr. Goughian of California, 
[ narrated an instance of the utility of- Old 
Probability’s1' prognostications in his 
State. It was telegraphed that a storm 
was approaching, whereupon a citizen 
who owned stock on the low-lands sent 
word to have them driven to higher 
ground. This was done, and the next 
morning there was eight feet of water 
where tiie stock had been feeding, the ob- 
servations having thus saved one citizen 
from a loss of $30,000. Mr. Dawes nar- 
rated an instance showing the commercial 
value of the signal service reports. There 
were one day in the harbor of Milwaukee 
twenty sloops and one steamer ready to 
sail. The captain of one of these sloops, 
who read the weather despatch, was so 
impressed by it that he called the other 
captains together, and after consultation 
they decided not to sail. The steamer 
sailed and was wrecked in a terrible storm 
but the sloops remained safely in port. 
Mr. Cox, of New York, and Mr. Sargent, 
of California, also bore such eloquent 
testimony to the value of the weather re- 
ports that the opposition was withdrawn 
and the appropriation made. 
A Canadian who was engaged last week 
on the brow of a hill near Pittsfield,Mass., 
in cutting timber and rolling it to the bot- 
tom, endeavored to manipulate a log for a 
sale descent, but discovered that is was 
getting the better of him. He was on 
tiie under side and it wouid not do to “let 
it slide,” ho he screamed for help. But no 
help came Ilis strength was surely and 
rapidly failing, and there was nothing to do but to run for it. and run he did—a 
fearful race. The natural philosophers say 
that a log gains in rapidity as it descends. 
It is otherwise with human legs on a run 
even when, as in this case, the descent is 
steep and icy. '4'here was no turning out, 
and the log gained with terrible rapidity and was just on his heels when luckily he 
spied a hollow in his path into which he 
popped with a bound, but had hardly time 
to huddle himself into the hole, when 
crash ! crash ! the log thundered over him 
and left him safe, but about the most 
badly seared man in Massachusetts. 
“I can speak seven different languages,” 
said a convict as he entered a penitentiary. “No matter,” said the keeper, “we have but one 
language here, and very little of that.” 
In Boston, recently, two women stopped 
a street car not for the purpose of getting 
in, but to ask the conductor where a cer- 




IIV THE ( IM l iTEIIIL iOln < O 
•t.Y V'nion Mr****!, IIoiIoji. 
Largo and small Loans made on all kinds of pnrs.vi- 
al property with perfect security to the owner,,.mi 
at moderate rates of interest. Chartered 1>the 
State of M issachuseits. with Dirntots appoint- .i 
the Governor of the State ami Mi\ui ol ln.-i >,. 
Full Mitormat ion by mail, Goods may be sent .t-i 
I returns made by Lxpress. 
ILLINOIS REGISTERED 
TED PER CEIL 8010$! 
TOn XhHIPH ATH <OI AT|g:«i. 
! Registeied with th* State Auditor and p »yo!•',- in [ 
| New York City bv the Stat. froaturer f I lu.oi-. ! 
i For sale and recommended tor investment t 
JACOB R. SHIPHERD & CO., Bankers. 
24 Pine Street, New York. 
164 22d Street, Chicago. 
Our “lland-book ot Illinois Investment Seeuri < 
ties' sent free on application. 
T\o. F. Bouxn. Chan. F. Boi;m. 
Member .V, ) S'. E.r-hanot 
BOUND & CO. 
Bankers, 52 \\ all St., N. V. 
Transact a G kn Kit a t Bankin'*. Bisinksn, an 1 
buy and sell on » «>M M iss« >.n all lasses <’Ovl- 
nilHdAL PAPKII. Stocks, i -. 
and other securities, making liberal advauc---. a it I 
allow iuter. st on Depostts, sul.j. ct to cheek at -i^ht, ! 
Loans negotiated. 
TO INVESTORS. 
ot Coffkv Co only debt 45 uoo pavabh ;i ten 
years. Interest payable N. Y.lig. 1 mid A 
Price—y;">, with interest. For -ale b^ i(nnt 1. 
»*. FOOTE. M 'lnhcr N. V. Stock Lxeb.u c 
57 E\i'haug« Place. .1. 1 
safe and profitable 
INVESTMENT BONDS. 
We have for sale, at rates that pay from 11 to I t 
per cent, on the investment. 
TE* PKtt CEXT. COI'YTV BftlDH, 
mi 
Hi IIOOL 
Interest payable Semi-Annu illy in New York. For 
pamphlets and information, address 
«1«'L A. VIYLORIIA CO 
Ilrakert in Western fiecuriliet, 
Third Ktreef. Ml. Louiw. Wo., ami 
•'ll Wall Street. Hen 1 orU. 
WANTED. 
AC OnPETEAT ICaEAT to tak* hug f 
the sale of a large, popular and rapi Ik. king Ik j 
ligious Work in one of the New Fngl.n1 st.it* ! 
None need apply but one who po>- xpermm ■. i 
intelligence, integrity, eu■ rgy and per-evermic' 1 
who is willing t*> work earlv and i.,t.■ i.»r a k 




OF NEW YORK. 
A WORK DESCRIPTIVE of the CITY 
OF NEW YORK in all its 
VARIOUS PH ASF S. 
I Its splendors ami wrelch*diie-s, its high and k 
I lit<• its marid*- p ila. e- and 1 irk d- ii- f'-:u 
and danger- itHi nu « ami I’raml*. 
men and politicians ; its adventurers its my.-i 
ami crihits. 
Illustrated with Nearly 250 Tine Kngravings. 
AGENTS WAN TEO. -« n l for circular s an..! 
sr.' ir terms un full descriptum <>f ... 
Address National Pub.ishiug Co., Pl.ilm. Pa. 
w*™» The ITation. 
Is needed in every home, ha- i-tratmu-. 
l. >. Presidents ; ail C. >. < nsu- k! C 
tors; ali valuable documents. Is pr /-d by all «»ue 
I agent reports order-, in *i day-. ! u F. _-»i- 
< rmau. M K LLi .4 ■* $ l 50. Wr:>. M A 
WOULD PUBLISHING CO., ;:h am: .M ;kk 
| Philadelphia, Pa. 
I "CELTIC WEEKLY. 
The greatest illustrated Original Story P.*p r in 
Ami r'ca. Hi^li! A»*« Original Mis»rf«-«i 
lir-: number. No literary treat j;i>, t i:. a.- •- 
and Cutivaseierfl wanted in everv uml cig 
the Union. $14) week e .-«! r- all/-b\ t v- .• 
of this extraordinary Irish arid Am- .n ,i ■ ,n. 
Specimen copi*--* free. For sale :-i! mw-d- k 
Price, f. ; SC..V) }.'r year. Addr--■* M. J. UT.r v; 
& Ci» P. O. B *x o.o; U New 'i ork. 
Jupaiiese Palter Ware. 
Unprecedented sue, ss Paper War b.-ing writ 
i verbally used. The people like it. Public 1 si lit u- 
tions ire id ipting it. It is .on unic-ii i.• h 
keeper. Water Pails, Basin*. Ch imb- !’ ii'-. j 
Lirs. Bowls, Milk Pins, Spittoons, I >y-. x 
l li»- trade supplied bv the IirmutuCtU .1 1. A 
>■■%<-«* HHOrueih ljj l*«arl Mn-H 
nr. 1 city. 
EXTRAORDINARY IMPROVEMENTS 
CABINET ORGANS. 
j The Masov & Hamlin Okgan C<»., i announce the introduction o impro. no nk- ,i muki 
more than ordinary interest. I he.-e are 
REED AND PIPE CABINET ORGANS. 
! being the only successful couibinati >u k KK.Al 
PIPKS with reeds ever made; 
DAY’S TRANSPOSING KEY-BOARD, 
I whi-I cm be instantly moved to the riglit :t 
| changing tlu pitch, or tran.-p >-ing the k* y. 1A drawings and descriptions see Circular. 
NEW AND ELEGANT STYLES OF DOUBLE 
REED CABINET ORGANS. 
! at $14b $l;L and $\‘ij end:. Con-id* ri uv ap i, •.. 
Klegance, and 'l’horough Kxcellem-, *1 W kiu m 
-hip, these are cheap* than any brkire oil*. •* !. 
I he M \>< >\ \ Hamlin Organs ar*- fkn >a !• *ig.-*: 
■I KMX. md from e.xtiaord nary t c ; m i: 
facture this < \»mi>anv can afford, m l now umb r; At 
to sell at prices which renders them 
UNQUESTIONABLY CHEAPEST. 
Four Out.avk Organs $50 each; l-iv Oetav. 
Oigaus $ A’\ $1J5 and upward-*. Wiin -• •. 
reeds $U*o an 1 upwards. Fortv style-. ij ■!<•$;.■• 
each. 
New Illustrated (Catalogue. and T*Mim k <' 
lar, with opinions oi MoKK I'll AN c.M. IHol 
SANT) MUSICIANS, ,,-nt free. 
MASON & HAMLIN ORGAN CO 
154 Tremont St., Boston. ;*t»n Broad way N. ’i 
SAVE YOUR LIFE 
Bv promptly using WIVCII KMTE K M SI V- 
POPIIOAPII ITEM, a chemical lv 
paration of P1IOS PH< >K US, one ol the im- I portant elements of the Hunan B >« 1 \’. uul t on'\ 
means by which this LIFH-GIWNG and Ml ! 
SUS 1AIXING element can b* supplh «1 i.* to > 
tern. We guarantee it to he a certain CUKE for 
Coughs, Colds, Consumption, ant all Puim -nar. 
Affctions, and the Specific Kemedv for Sr.-tula 
Dyspepsia, Paralysis, Nervous and hysieal Debiiic 
and all Nervous Alfectious, It is un-urp t--< 
Ionic and 1 nvigorator, and generator ot pure uni j healthy blood. For further information, T<| 
als. Reports of Phj sicians, &c., send for our fr-a- j tise. Price $1 per bottle. Sold bv ail long;, .sts. 
Address JT Wl\ < II r R K A ( O.. 
At! John Mt.. Aew Y ork, 
SAVE THE CHILDREN. 
Multitudes of them suffer, linger and die because 
of Pin*Worm*. 1 he only known rein-■••• 1< 
these most troublesome and dangerous of all worm- 
in children or adults, is llr. (Would * f*in*v> arm 
Mvrup. Purely vegetable; sure death to all worms' 
a valuable cathartic, and beneficial to health. War- 
ranted. Price reduced to 50 cents per bottle. 
GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO., Boston. 
Q Q Q Try one bottle of FARR S CHM-RY j 
and be convinced'that itT- 
laperlor to all other*. Prepared by R. G. 
FaEE, Freeport, Me? ^Lap«»nt»j Wanted, 
AGEfTi W anted.— Agents inane moremon- { ey at work for us than at anything else. Bu-i 
ness light and permanent. Particulars free. G in- 
son St Co., Fine Art Publishers, Portland, Maine. 
UC Plano C«.,X.Y. 1st class $290. No agent- ! • J« Names of patrons in 40 States in Circular. 
rnn AGEMT« WA1TED-To sell 0har,0 
JUU Pocket Giant Corn Mlieller. Shells C 
bushels per hour. It snatches the corn quicker than 
a wink. Every farmer buys one. Agents m ike $to 
a day. For further particulars, address C. T. French 
6» Warren Street, New York. 
SITAE and Warranted Cure for those who wish to give up smoking sent for 50c. and 
3-ct. stamp. Address Box 105, Peterborough, N. II. 
Profitable Employment 
For one or two persons, of either sex, in every town in the United States, bv which they may realize from 
$300 to $l000a year, with but little interference with 
ordinary occupation. If the whole time is devoted 
a much larger sum will be realized. Boys and girls 
can make nearly as much as grown people. Some 
making from $? to *15 per week. For particulars 
address J. J. FARDELL & CO. 707 Broadway N. Y. 
To Ad rerlAll persons who contem- 
plate making contracts with newspapers tor the in- 
sertion ot Avertisements should send to 
OPKlwell^ 
for a Circular, or inclose 25 cents for their One 
Hundred Page Pamphlet, containing Lists ot 3,000 Newspapers and estimates, showing the cost 
of advertising, also many useful hints to advertisers 
and some account of the experiences of men who 
are known as Successful Advertiser*. This 
firm are proprietors ot the American Newspaper Advertising Agency, 
41 PakkRowJ'q: 
and are possessed of unequalled facilities for secur- ing the insertion of advertisements in all Newspa- 
pers and Periodicals at lowest rates, 
I 
i 
■\ In!. II\E is :u:id''r\i-lusivi'!\ from the juices } of ear, In •*' '• c’i I li,irkk. ritotn .in i 
uii'l oigly < »I• taied th ,t It will off. finally 
or., .ion. t. ..... | ... --•■oi v r\ of McrnfiiU, I 
^cn«fulwii4 tin 'iHir, fit in <» o. Cancer, j 
< uK 'Tog. Iiaiiiii.*r. I 
**|| Him, »i|iloliiie Hheanet, Canker, 
FaiiMiiets ti Ii «• and all diseases ! 
bat .ti. I leialic, lnfl«m* * 
iiMtei.r I iironit Itli.-una lism, leu* 1 
ralaM. horn *>pinal « oiuiilaintN, c.iu 
o»ii> be ell' i'! u. 11 v enrol ugh t be biood. 
I‘"i* ti li en Cnipiiie ili«ea-«eii of the 1 
.kiii.l'iiilii «-.i,ini|ilf. fllmehes.HoiU. 
Tetter, .%»■ Hiiiiinurin, YkUK- 
N 'i ••. d to I’ib'Ot a p* ruianeut cure. 
,,r **ains in iti«* Mark. It imley 4 obii- 
phdim Mrnjiti Female II eaknen 
li.fiii >M rhiea. lumi iut«*rn;tl ulC’-ration, 
■ ill < •>!- 1 General IteIHliry, 
\ K< b I I N K -rot' line!) upon the causes ., f theVe 
oompiaims. h invigorates and strengthens the 
whole system, acts uj in th* secretive organs allays 
inflammation, cures ulceration and regulates the 
bowi is. 
l-oi ( iitarrli, IlMu»|itia. llaltUual ( o«- 
tlvenm. I"al|iila(ii»n «>f ilie Heart. 
Ileailache. lenuumetii ami 4<en. 
eiaf prosir.ition ot the lervnut tiytieni. no 
medieiu" h s t gi\ .i such perfect satisfaction MS 
the Vrdih l l.NK. It purities the blood, cleanses all 
of the organs, ail p •-s..>^,.s controlling power 
over th« ,\ r\ *u- s> s. cm. 
Ibir reinarkab!-' cures effect, d by V KUJCTINK 
have indue...i mins p!i\-ui ns and Apothecaries | 
wh on w« know t-- prescribe and use it in their oven 1 
families. 
in fact, \ F.ii K l 1 \ K is the best remedy yet ills 
covered tor Hie ihov-e dise is, and is the only reli- 
able IIS <H>i» l»i 3111 ltd >et placed before 
the public. 
I’rep.n 1 bv II. IS. fiTHl l\>i. Iloston, M iss. 
1’rici So id by all Druggists. 3tn3leow 
a Fan For Sale. 
M" '• — 
ft'"'L* ^  I -it "Iii-'.h i’.' olTrs !-ir sale the 
——w. : known (irittin turm.so culled, 
in N a thp >:;. Si id tu r:n eon | uns < *o acres of land, 
"1 ’' 11 ; i, n Mel last and (Jam- 
I'11 e >: I ?ig | r< •••! B- B av, we-t vv.irdly, and 
1 it 'u _r * 11 ■ i it ed held-. pasture and 
* 1*i'‘N 1 ’■1 I ‘I ■ it!'. 1: t wo and a h:df in iles trtnn 
B- It 1-’ I* >. a• .. lu'le north oi t’ e Northport 
1 ain; <1 round, it i- .‘ran mtly supplied w ith water 
from two wells uid n imero,n" ,|ir‘jng.>. The house 
»•* t«'o st *; ie> !11g11 wi! .n L., i> idea-a.ttly situated 
•oininatinii.g 1 t i * i! view <d the tav, and is 
Wei 111 ed fir ;i x;’M v r.i; K K t>K\< i. or a Bay 
MIM-. I i 11.. 1 jget her v\ 1111 two barns, cattle-shed, 
work shop and '\t,'d-hon---; »'i con' eui ally ar- 
ranged. ind m tv he insured it a low rate. The above 
p» 11.eft v i> i>ti. red »' a moderate pr'!«•• ifsold w ithin 
iim 'e time, F >■ further information address L. 
•I. '.KIFFIN, I'iust Nortiij. rt. M. 
Feh. t, 1*72. 4\v;Vg* 
\ \t discovery! 
S5s00l) REWARD I 
SONS & DAUGHTERS OF ADAM 
i s i: 
ADAM-SQN’S 
Botanic Cou^rh Balsam! 
iv ca i r 
Because n js d -ed !e ling physicians, is 
} : •:d » i'KL> KYLICV 1I.MK, 
1 OUg': i- I i Bi*,nel:it •. \.-ttitua, lu- 
riuen/ i. an : tii diseases a nke nature, 
e cine! eii like it and they tell 
1 rt s > ., and makes them well; j 
A el m..: I., r- -eek the store to t y it, 
With hundred-* who desire to buy it. 
MORE THAN 10.000 BOTTLES SOLD ! : 
AM' Nt ■ 1 A tAII.LIlt IE r. 
l'ne following ifeatcu ot The- names of those who 
ha\ u lit tned> 
Mr*, i. 'v, < ir. Mr-. M .fames W. Bradbury, 
A i.- .1 F. M r, i.. 1. nor d Maine ; Mrs. Col. ! 
ci. I..n.'-a M -. -.i Tho u a- Lang ; Hun. .1. 1 
I Tv- let I M August i. I lev. hr. Kicker, 
>{«'■• M r• F v r F. I’eUlie' Kev. Will. A. 
hr. w; KI v. H i Wo .1 ol. F. M. Drew. Nec. of 
'!'!•. H u. f. 1 tV" .v ,r i. -state Librarian ; Hon. 
B. H in111 National 1 tan 
bum "• "■ ;i i’e V mm ! A d* n, Bangor 
j .ad n t h m.-and others u«> until, rows to mention, 
j BLWAKL UK WOKI IILFSS IMITATIONS. 
Mr that the name ot F. W Ki-.hiuhu is blown in the 
ill ish ot the bottle. 
I’rhe. .'I.» (>n!s l***r Houle 
1 ror S.ic' .all Druggist- an i M-di-hue Dealers. 
£s«-iin r.-dth atid < irculars h r. 
r. W. MN>M \ V, IV i-., Augusta M 
s- ;.i !.v HhWKS \ > and O'. O. I*<)OK, 
Belfast. Sm'il 
PA I X T I X (r! 
-F <» U 
I 
VXD EVERY rHIXG EESE. 
I i 1 M'B>t'KI BFit v»k u the Paint Shop 
i: 1 1 M u- ii 1 t’- » arriage Kstnb- 
■ J1111« 111. it. h..:> to -ee customers. 
N -t ... « \lilt! A'it; I'vIMhK will he on 
'i.iinl. w in.-i w..rk e linin’ -nrpa-seti. All my old 
fi ml- uni u-t up r- .f course will cill, find l can 
>''."ipl t*. a .. < 1111 1 nun .rot new ones. I very <ie- 
P id.: ing ■■ ■./. ii 'j, hip! Paper Hanging 
d UP- v i:h d'-p in-ii. i: and Wall- Painted by 
’'••• Sti .p.-»- with ari"-.i-1inf?, much superior 
1 ; ** .• 11 -- an I durability. Blinds Paint- 
I and i.../1pg 1 ■'i ap. ■ hati <•! -• where in this 
1 •' o -• >' ck. S. B. (.I1.LI M. 
Belfast. dan. 1, 1-: dm-'7 
DR. A. W. POLLARD 
I 
O! A'HLAXD, V S s., is Now A'I XIIK 
j AMERICAN HOUSE, BELFAST. 
j Ali- r. il. email! utu ii April 1st. in the practice 
ussort- 
I Mien: ot hi- 'uet i!11e in. di lues tor the cure ot Can- 
>r -g standing, offensive 
Soi.--, B ob Pi!- Humor*. Female Weak 
i..--audi'. ;.: v * .inker and ai; complaints brought 
u by impui ■ ’i• h!>H i, -noa as Palpitation ot 
II- a;.. l.iv r C om lam!. " ur stoinaeli. Kidney i>i-e i-. ouclis. .m a. Hep ys p irticular atten- 
tion to long-i nidiiig 1 nriuiie umplaints, also, to 
■>’ •i:ij that are troubled with 
lotiii rs winch -■•'!!•'.. tit i nut e n Quick ('onsump- 
j < i-**. a m: g to L>'_ .. m ldeii •• i. -. I > r. P. does 
a t claim 1 re .ril di-eases, but such 
j as have come uii ler hi- pr. t.-rodonal care during a 
| i,r'p't i-e ot u"ti! > thirty ear- iu the principal cities 
; and town, m t .I- Mat.- and M is.-ueiuis. Its. iie h.i* 
I met wit fi uio-t ti rui; s cci -s. 
Dr Pollard i- w- .1 kn ■ a i, In this vicinity, he hav- 
1 ig while a r«'Sid»‘u: d Bnciv.-port, in IMu, submitted 
: a o .-urgic .p 'r >:iou- ior the cure ot the Piles 
i rtTi'i' d o. Ii: ii b\ Dr. Manly II irdy. Dr. p\ 
tat r-m !aw Dr. Moulton and Dr. ’.Mason, all 
ot Bi.p’k- port. i icsc operations ttaviug proved futile, ■nd di-pairing "t rdiiil through any means then 
kiio v. Dr. P. w ;•• i to .-xperi nent lor himself in 
Fhe V. getab|■ Ki i mu iu --ur. h ot a cure. After 
t ar \ear- const u; -tu ly, hi- -ilorts were crowned 
w:"i succ—. II ,iis.-..vert'd a remedy which in 
1' 11 *' k 1 a c imp hue cure in uis own case 
inu-ii to the a-Lonisu u-ni ot hi- acquaintances. 
\ >ursc of Dr. P .- i. m will co-i troai $5 to 
,ts 11». m r. I fi'-v m av be taken without 
;lie b isi dillicu.v. -. i w ‘hout interfering with anv 
ne'- *»us! ip's- or di. t. h'h.-y are all prep ir. d under 
!>r. P*- pt r-.mal super’ isiou. and being | urely vege- ,:‘""-e in 1 heir compo>u ion are wan ant. d to contain 
nothing in the flightc-t degree injurious. A child 
can t ike them \\ iih perl, c» impunity. 
Hr. P.dlard's .Moth .Mi\;ure ian exce’lent. article 
b>r b lutitying the e.miplexioti and removing Moth ..pi Pimp!, s ir..m the -kin. He has prepared thou- sands ip bott! ■- u thi- M tfe and M issachusetts. and 
d... not hesitate to recommend it to all. Advice tree 
to all. 
Dr. P dlard extends a cordial invitation to the in- 
h ibit.ai ts ot Belfast arid vicinity, to call and examine 
lo- method, whether in want of medical treatment 
or not. 
Dr. P. will call and consult with patients if within 
a reasonable di>tance tree of charge. 
On-ill Hours from 9 o’clock A. M. to 9 P. M. 
3 lap 1st 




Milwaukee, Omaha, or San Fran- 
cisco, Etc., Etc. 
CAN SAVE 5 DOLLARS ON EACH TICKET 
By purchasing via the 
Grand Trunk Railway, 
1 >«■ not he deceived by unjust reports. The Grand I runk is now in excellent running condition. Has 
the Pullman < ars over the entfre route. The dis- 
tance is shorter and time less than by anv other 
route from Maine. Steamboat and hotel expenses, also hacking across crowded cities ere avoided by tin-' route. Baggage checked through is not subject to » ustoiu House examination. Berths in Pullman (Tars. Portland to Chicago, can he secured. Apply 
to W VI. I- LOWER". Eastern Agent, G. T. Railway Comp my, 2* \V* st M irket Square, Bangor, Tickkts for sale at Belfast at the Bookstore of J. (T. CA hDH ELL and at the Depot, by W. .1. COL- BURN. Cm34 
A. S. L U C E 
Counsellor at Law I, 
IIMFORD BLOCK, BELFAST, ME. 
Special attention given to collecting. All 
monies collected promptly paid. Iy33 
F It E E L) O NE 
ll ui\ bi \g vhll| 
C. C. & WM. S. FULLER, 
Have plenty of water and are repaired to grind all 
sorts of grain in the best manner, at short notice. 
Grinding wheat into Hour or meal made a specialty. A small lot of Lost Nation wheat for sale for seed. 
Also Corn and Kye Meal. Hhorts, Fine-Feed and 
Midliugs kept, constantly on hand, for sale. 
Freedom, March 4, 167*. 3w35 
AMERICAN AND FOREIGN PATENTS j 
R. H. EDDY, 
SOLICITOR OF PATENTS 
For Invention?, Trade Mark?, or Design?, 
No. 76 State St., opposite Kilby St., Boston 
- - 
VFTERan extensive practice o. upwards of thir- ty ye rs, continues to secure I' if cuts in tie 
I'nited Slates; also in Great Britain, Knnn ami 
other foreign countries, Caveats, sproiti.-ntion*;, 
Assignments, and all papers t<»r Patents, c\ec.i'- .i 
on reasonable terms, with despatch. Re-* a-' In■- 
made to determine the validity ami utility of I' •, m 
ot 1 nventions, and legal and other afl\n •• render...i 
in all matters touching the same. Copies oi th< 
claims ot any patent lurnished bv remitting one dol- 
lar. Assignments recorded in Washington. 
No Ag* ncy in t he I'nited ''fates pos*e-st > super ■- 
facility tor obtaining Patents or ascertaining the 
patent ability ot' inventions. 
All necessity oi a journey to Washington to pro 
cure a Patent, and the usual great delay there,.ire 
here saved inventors. 
TEMTinOfl .4 M. 
“I regard Mr. F.ddv ns one of the most capable and \ successful practitioneis with whom f hiv.* had ofli 
cial intercourse. CHARLES MASON, Commis- 
sioner of Patents.” 
“1 have no hesitation in assuring inventors that 
they cannot employ a man inure competent and 
trustworthy, aud more capable of putting their ap- 
plications In ft form to secure from them an early 
aud favorable consideration at tin* Patent < Mb e. 
EDM CN D Bl KKK. 
Late Commissioner ot Patents.’ 
Mr. K. 11. Eddy has made lor me ovt r Til I UT Y 
applications lor Patents, having been aucces-ful in 
almost every case. Such unmistakable proof of great 
talent and ability on his part, leads me to recommend 
ai.i Inventors to apply to him to procure their p 1 
tents, as they may be sure of hav ng the most faith- 
ful attention bestowed on their e.is*-s. and at ry 
reasonable charges. JOHN lAlihAK I 
Boston, Jan, 1, 1872.—ly20 
“T/W\ will RK FORFEITED BY I)K. L. 
/" f DIX if failing to cure in lews tlm*' 
than any other physician, more effectually ami tier- 
exposure to all weather, with safe uud pleasant wed 
eiues. 
SELF-ABUSE AND SOLITARY' HABITS, 
fheir effects and consequences 
SPECIAL AILMENTS ANI) SI I l AT IONS, 
lucident t'» Married and Single Ladit *. 
SECRET AND DELICATE DISORDERS 
Mercurial Affections; Eruptions and all diseases of 
tlie Skin; Ulcers of the Nose, Throat and Body; 
Pimples on the Face: Swelling of the Joints; Ner 
vousness; Constitutional and other Weaknesses in 
youth ami the more advanced, at a!i ages, of 
BOTH SEXES, SINGLE OR MARRIED. 
l»It. L. I)I\ N 
PRIVATE MEDICAL OFFICE, 
21 Kndicott Street, fl<»«ton fl .mu, 
Is ao arranged that patients never set* or hear each 
other. Recollect, tlie only entrance to his office is 
Ho. 21, having no connection with his residence, 
consequently no f imily nti rrupr ion, so that on no 
accouut can any person hesitate applying at hU 
office. 
DR. DIX 
boldly asserts, and it cannot he contradicted, ex- 
cept by quack*. who will say -r do anything, even 
perjure themselves, to Impose upon pat ients. tli.it 
he is 1 HU UNI Y KKM I..U UKAIU ATK PHY.si- IAN 
ADV KRT1XING IN RUSTu.N. 
TWENTY YEARS 
engaged In treatment of Specia. Diseases, a fact so 
well known to many Citi/*-ns, Publishers, M-.-r 
chants Hotel Proprietors, \c that he is much re 
i commended, ami particularly to 
STRANGERS AND TRAVELLERS. 
J To avoid and escape imposition of foreign and in 
I 
live quacks, more numerous m Boston than in other 
large cities,, 
DR. DIX 
! proudly refers to Professors and respectable Physi- 
ciaus—many ot whom consult him in crin-al cases, 
I because ot his acknowledged skill ami reputa’ ’--u. 
attaint d through so long experience .practice, :u. 1 
; observation. 
AFFLICTED AND UNFORTUNATE, 
! be not robbed ami add jo y-mr sufferings in being 
deceived by the lying boasts, misrepresr utations, 
false promises, and pretentions -t 
FOREIGN AND NATIVE QUACKS, 
who know but little of th- nature and character of 
Special Diseases, and less to their cure. Some x 
Hi bit torged Diplomas ol Institutions or < lieges, 
which never existed in ar.v part ot the worhf oth 
ers exhibit Diplomas ol tliDead, how obt lined, 
unknown, not only assuming mi advertising in 
names ot those ins* rted in the diplomas, but t-> tur 1 ther th* ir imposition assume names of the celebrat 
I ed physicians long since dead. Neither be-leceived by 
QU AC K NOS T RU M M AK ERS, 
1 through false certificates and re ft-re nee s, and recom- 
mendations "t their medicines by the dead, wm- 
| cannot xposi or c ntradict them or who. bes i» j to turther their imp-’sitious, copy lr -m umli .. 
books, much that is written ot ih<- juaiities u. i «-i- 
tecta ot different herbs and plant*, amt a-'eribe a.i 
j tlie same to their i’iiis. Extracts. •cim Ate. 
most ol which, if m-t a! i, contain Mercury •uj-< 
of the ancient belici •-! its “curing *-v. r-.fh-ng." 
but now known to ki'l mor th an I ■> c-.r. -!." and 
those not killed, constitutionally injured tor iiT*. 
IGNORANCE OF Ql A< K DOCTORS AND 
NOSTRUM -MAK F.KS. 
Through the ignorance of the Quack D -» t r, 
knowing no other remedy, he re n upon Mi'ia ry 
and gives it to all his putieuts, lu Bui*. Drop-*, ace 
-o the Nostrum-m tker, equally ignorant, add- ti- 
ll:* so-called h xtr.iet*. apt ■ utics, Anti-hue. ic., (•••:1 
relyinc upon its efl«t* in cui *.ng a lew in a huudr* -J, 
it is t rumpeted in various wa\ hroughout th* laud 
hut, alas 1 nothing is said ot the balance, some >t 
whom die, others grow worse and are b-lt to Huger 
and suffer for mouth* or years, until rehevid or 
cured, if possible, by competent physicians. 
BUT ALL QUACKS ARE NOT IGNOR \N 1 
Notwithstamiingthe foregoing tacts are known to 
some quack doctors ami nostro in-in ikers ret. r* 
girdles* ot the life Hint health ot others, there are 
those among them who even perjure vliemsel.es, 
contradicting giving mercury to their patients, or 
that it is contained in their nostrums, so th t the 
usual tee" may be obtained for pr->fessediy curing, 
or tiie dollar." or fraction -i it," may be obtain 
ed tor the nostrum. It i* thus that many are de- 
ceived, also, and spend large amounts lor experi- 
ments with quackery. 
DR. DIX*.5 
charges are very moderate. Communications sa- 
credly confidential, and a.l may rely on him wl’.h 
the strictest secrecy and conii h ue*-, whativ.r i: *y 
he tiie disease, condition or situation ot any one, 
I married or single. 
Medicines sent by Mall and Express to all parts ol 
the United Mates. 
All letters requiring advice must contain one do.- 
lar to insure an auswer. 
Address Dr. L. Di\, No. “I Endicott Street, Bos- 
ton, Mass. 
Boston, Jan. 1, 157‘i—1 y 
EMPlOif^ENI. t 
to f* per d iy. Bum n *.« 
strictly honorable, amt ad ipted to every City, l-'". 
ami Village. Seud tor .Samples, and go to woik at 
once. Address 
J. LATH 4 n A ( O 
lylti Washington St., Boston, Me* 
R O O K L A 1ST T > 
STEAM-MILL CO., 
MAXUFACTUREUS OK 
ivr e l : 
AND DEALERS IN 
CORN, MEAL, OATS AND RYE ! 
♦^•MK.AL at Boston Market Prices, and delivered 
to Shippers at the wharves, without E1TH.4 
( II 4H(«E. 
All orders promptly attended to. 
CrEO. TIAIO. 4{f«‘nt. 
July 18, 1871. Iyr3 KOCRLAXD, MK. 
vIKII 
A Standard Preparation, endorsed by the most r* 
liable Physicians, and its astonishing curative pow 
ers attested by thousands who have used it. 
it is a sure, quick remedy tor all diseases of the 
Urinary Organs existing in male or female, Irrita- 
tion or Inflammation ot Kidneys or Bladder.Gravel, 
Diabetes, Reddish Sediment tn Urine, Thick, Cloudy 
Urine, Mucous and Involuntary Discharges from 
Urethra, Retention or Incontinence of Urine, 
Chrouto Catarrh of Bladder, and all Chronic Mala- 
dies of the Urino-Genital Organs. 
For sale by all Druggists and Dealers in Medicine j 
everywhere. lviy 
C’ A UTI O !¥ 
To Females in Delicate Health. 
| DR. DOW, Physician and Surgeon, No. 7 Kndi- 
cott street, Boston, is consulted daily tor aUdiseases j 
incident to the ternale system. Prolapus Uteri or 
Falling of the Womb, Fluer Albus, Suppression, 
and other Menstrual Derangements, are all treated 
on new pathological principles, and speedy reliet \ 
guaranteed in a few days, bo invariably certain is 
the new mode of treatment, that most obstinate ! complaints yield under it, and the afflicted person 
soon rejoices ir. perteet health. 
Dr. Dow has no doubt had greater experience in 
the cure ot diseases ot women than auy other phy- sician in Boston. 
Boarding accommodations (or patients who may wish to stay in Boston a tew days under his treat- 
ment. 
Dr. Dow, since 1845, having confined his whole at- 
tention to an office practice for the cure of Private 
Diseases and Female Complaints, acknowledges no 
superior in the United btates. 
N. B. All letters must contain one dollar, or they will not be answered. 
Office hours from 8 A. M. to 9 P. M. 
Boston, July 25, 1871. ljr3 
_______ I 
Pta.il Ptoa-d. House I 
BURNHAM STATION. 
The above House is now opened tor the 
j accommod tlon ol the travelling public. * i The subscriber hopes by strict attention to the wants of his guests to receive a full share ot 
their patronage. 
J. P. BROWI, Proprietor, 
Nov. 6, 1871. 18 
I 
J. «. GpUlfc*<l' IV 0Xj££i I 
ON 
Hanhood, Womanhood, & 
Nervous Diseases, 
PUBLISHED BY THE 
No. 4 Bulfinch St., Boston, 
( Hpposllr It# vfr*> 1 f'»US*' •) 
A '■■! ,< f>T f rrubody- Two Million 1 
,U Elooii fi»r xfan. 
THE 'I N. (>K ! IKK. SKLr l’Ki -KRVATION 
A Mm-U. al I t.-ji i—. aiisH and t'M’-i* of ICXHAltsTED 
Vrr.ii ■ fiNAi Weak■■1 -, I m" '• 
Ti '•> v. l‘:iFv 1 ine iv Man, Np s and I'RV-icaL 
l»Ei»;i :tt Ii < >■ ■■ «e via, and Te-r di.-a •.-►** arising 
; F *»*» >' V' ■ i't. or nr. I vis1 vs ft Ex- 
cesses of ti iiur<‘ y irv This is jr■ !»•" I '» book for ererv ! 
mail. 1 ‘'">h‘'liti i. imr' enl.mv .. !•’.-!rated. bound Ui 
tx lutiful 1 | *ri 
A liool. for t’*prv 11 onian, 
Kn'ifle 1 V Ah 1'li Y -i< mot,", ’!• Wu.WN. AND 
II K p;-K V-KS or. w k l‘nr U.LV 
! an:> I' it v. i.i dt I. •**•, fr*.in Infancv 
TO 0:.r- HUE, With eVga-c : <r,i STI'. K ivvf'.R. VINOS. » 
pages, bound in beautiful Fret hrl-dh Pricy $2.00, 
& (tiudt for Ftcrfboily. 
The *t .i'.-t a new l.m.k, treating 
ex u ivi < KRl OKS \.NJ» ML" TAI I ISEA KS. 
160 iv 'doMi. 1*. 1-«- -1 •»". « .ill three bocks sent 
re eij of t 5 ij 
These no- h ". o 1 it m;nri-'ii, the nest extranr- | (Unary w rk * Ph\ •rdoirv ever published There is ! 
n .thing wiint* ,.-r that me Marko v „.r Single. of Hither i 
I Sex, c iv ci’ r< uiirc. w;di km-w but what is fully I 
‘•x; fair- I. nn t jiui i:.-«M"-s « f ;l n — in.; rtant and ! 
interesting churac’c: .ire mt "lined *i» which u<» allusiou 
*'v,’n c iri b f am other rks in our language. 
A. file New Iv ■> of f! •• r. whose experience 
I- .- I. h a* pr '.i -t •: b.'f (,• iiM t I'any man. 
ur« given in !' p ii'. r-i :,g to Sjiern,.,: -rr- 
h c.i 1. ip •! Co :, '• I't If '• person 
Kho.t: i .• t •• «i -■ r pr s.s 
J thro >.•!,. ry. th- U .- ,. lty 
The tic ~t fa- I- ins n v t :: m 
.1 J lu.h'-r '• k -v. m.i... I -t paid, oil re<i-ipt Of price. ! 
N Id a-a a!. a :. .v 1 ui'.»licai works is 
th• 1 v 'f f" :r: I'.i: i• •• .. p h \ Bt »l»Y M Klilf' A I. I 
I \ ST ill i'ii '..ii sta..d mj ■ i. ■■ M'-iiic.il faculty of 
I th;- '• "UVV w. !, ssu .. ... o- tv usam.s ,.f the human fanulv allh-t.-d u !, ti; n •. id vs treat 'd upou tu 
these 1.c.i i. Is eh 4.ti v t.liis patienu 
and : tic-c wh m.:;. .; ,i :. t ndv.. The grand 
I S'-cr t ■! liv a :.v v -t ke-wl. •! .*•■ of t)ie causes of 
these ailm- als amt a. rpeoh... m- lug them tr uu the 
W. II. PARKER, M e Royal ( u< ge ; 
V 
I Faculty, and 
VSSISUI. »'. "S' I .. u be uSUlU-d 
>n all diseases mi 11 m all 
corresp 'inic: ! i- ! PKABODY 
MU I'll'A I. 1NM ! ; IT., N 1. I» nmu, 
InVI PAULK -. l._ AND .A,.i 




Bouts, Siioos, KiiIiIkts d.'c. 
The -ubicriber if* s»i;: at the old stand. 
\o. 3 Cll\ BLOCK, llnrh Str^t, 
where TU.IV he found II rv Intg" Htid «d! selected 
“bM-k ■’ ti -. al" * e nrti( '• n.bracing about every i 
Variety anil style h, the .M me! 11. h,vI?,m f,i, old 
n.-t a:,, r- Mid «;I id her- ii a a ,f :ua t h:ng in the 
•NlK »K Hue to give him a call belorc nurchusiiig. 
A good ft!ock Ot 
Solt & iTpiicr Lcutiier. 
Csii Skins. Splits. Lusts. 
Andalikludof Findings cor.slant;. on hat Also 
Trunks, Valises, ar.d Trnvoliing 
Bags. 
W.T.COLBURN. 
Belfast, April kd, l-'?!. tie 
^ VN F< ) K 1 
INDEPENDENT LINE 
I*«1L 
Boston &z, Lowell. 
WINTER A R R A N GEMENTS. 
On and alter iueediiv Dec. the 
1 “IFinilt 
LrV— ~J K AT All 1)1 N 
" *11 make *.;i- nit- tr r w ••••It durlntr th*- winter. 
Leaving ii.-lt.i-! ue-'iav, at J •... k, I’. M. 
K.-tun ;ng. wril 1* f- rid.v at 
o’clock IV \|. IjD). '• WLl.h \e. „r. 
ii* iJartt, Dec. 4, I'd. tl .’j 
npt fHE LAD IKS : DIX 1 j artK'u 1 r,y n iti ii Luuiesw u > a .\[f>U 
re*:/ or s'ury, ul ,, ,.,.r t,. cu I at iu- lb.urn-. >1 
i 'liC'itt > K.-!.••.. Ma-. w a t y will titni 
arranged f .r their <p. •■ i! ,..mm .d:-t: >n. 
l*lt IH\ having d» voted rv* r twenty vears to this particular branch d the treatment «•:' all di- 
••ases p.-cu:nip to females, is now conceded by all, 
both in ihis ountrv and Knrope,;r that rv-.-i- 
all other 1 j r 
-tnd *!—r u.. tr Mtim m -j *• mal, .-or..:- .. nts. 
Hi- niedici, -are; •-•*! will th- «s nr 
po-.- 'it reiiioviau ail di-eu-.s, jk ,i. n, 
j " aki --. uuiiiturai -up; re-sum- ui.irgcm. nt oi | the wornT t!«o di’. h i; wt.ieh flow from a niof- 
bid -tut- ot he Mood. H-.- P.'C-or i- now fully 
f r. jar. d to treat iu In- pc -u'.li .r stvie. both tuedi- 
c.-il!'. Mid surgic iliv, -t]| di-iiv- .f {tie f-iua.e sex, 
| and t:ie> ire re.-pectful!v invited to call -it 
!*<"•*> Fmlln.it hi.. Ilonton. 
AH letters requiring advice must c ntaiu one dol- 
lar to insure an un.-wer. 
1 Boston, J ui. ;> .•-. 
LATHAM’S 
NO FAMILY CAN AFFORD TO BE WITH- 
OUT THIS 
Valuable Medicine! 
It cle .r- t te Brain, red. \, h, Burdened System, 
cures Consumption, H.-nicche, Biilloustiess, 
and all Humors ! f mi.uriti> ■• i.ie B. .J. As a 
medicine lor » hiidreu it has no equal. 
Mul«l t*> .ill Orii^-^itH Tiirou^hout 




-: o :- 
I ho subscriber having t ikt-n iho wo',I known ('it\ 
Saloon, >it tin < orner of M iiu and High Mre» and 
c«>iiiplet*-!\ r« no\ur< d tin >:uiie iml replt-nisnvil tb. 
stock with • estal 
inputs, informs his friend-* and the public that he is 
now ready lor business. 
O V ST K H S 
j Served in every stile. Men.- uni Lunch** provided 
at short notice. Full stocks ot 
nun. 
( Tiomn 
N 4 TM. *•!« E*E fit \ E* 
PK Bt I. I’M. A< A* 
K pt constantly on hand. 
I Oysters by the quad fresh from the sin!;. I'h- 
! Saloon will be always orT-r'v .tail quiet, and such as 
Ladies may visit at ,1 tom 
#r"The public are in\ ited t<> cal!. 
I Belfast. Jan. g. l.’s.'j. tr.: NOAH d. t’l.AUK. | 
A WORD TO THE WISE!; 
I«t SI mi I BUT. 
It yn„ »V|, an Iirn. ,» all it U represented, 
get « hottle ul Dr. it.-, n tiermau Mnunent.lha, is prepared toi inter vvt 11 as external use. for MAN or BT A? 1, and it is a sure cure tor 
Coughs, Cold«, Sore Throat, Diptheria, Asthma, < Tronic Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Cramp & Tam in the Stomach. Rowels and Side; also. 
Rheumatism, Headache, Earache, 
Toothache, Ac., it used as di- 
rected, 
*. A. HOME* A CO., Agent* lie I fa* (. 
I'rep’irod only by 
C. G. BLANCHARD, Bangor, Me. 
Proprietor of Dr. Hoffman's Celebrated German 
Liniment Mrs. Stanley's Baliu In Gilead Salve, 
6m^3* 
NOTICE. 
jj a it it e it jjj ii o p! 
„The undersigned having recently purchased the i.,r',i'V,l'2Pu°vlr 1>r Moody’s Drug Store, Corner M.iin & High Sts., respectfully announce to their former patrons, that they are prepared to do all work In their line of business with neatness and despatch. 
L’ular attention given to Coloring Hair and 
>Y ulskers, also Cuttiug Childrens and Misses Hair. 
C jet 1 I and U • ! 
GKO. COX. ALEX. MeCAMBRIDGE 
3mW 
Special INotice. 
To Mill|»|»«*a • of Vr •* »u*li • l»v ^.inford • 
■ n*l«*)M‘ fine >u**r« 
All persons shipping 1- re ight bv thi-* I.ine, are re- 
quest ni to have .>ti aiiur’s receipt** in duplicate 
name of Consignee in lull on the margin. 
Shippers that are u-mg old Box*.-. Barrel* and 
Bags, are requested to er»se all old marks. Any 
Boxes, Barrels or Bags that have ruor* than oi.e 
mark thereon, will rod be r« cej\, d or -l it *1. 
All Freight mu«t h. prop* rl> nt rk*d-.i y P> 
Consignee. Positive!;. in. r* ight rtc iw uni* *** 
conformable to rules*a ah. • 
i-KU.h WELLS Ag« ri 
Belfast, Jan. 15,1«?U. tr> 
Belfast Savings Bank 
NOW 18 TH E I IM E TO DE POS IT. 
4 penny saved is a penny earned.’’ 
EPOSITS mad* on or before th** Id of ary 
month, will he placid upon int* st ever* 
month, -'except May and N<• nd.* and int»r 
computed upon tbi gam* in Jun and December 
Deposits received daily at th* Barking Hoorn 
from to \ A. M and 2 t*>4 P. M Saturdays tr- r*» 
y to li A .M. 
JOHN If gl lMBY. Treas ASAFAlNtK Pre*t 
Belfast, July 13, l«7u. til 
SEWING 
[MACHINES! i 
T »« K 
j SLiittMi;i Hunt 
'•MACHINES 
ron Mil' «t 
( l ie & Morisi .ri’ — 
HARDWARE STORE. Belfast, Me 
4#~AI*o needle-, o.; and *!! the fittings f 
Machine* kept constantly on hau l. it.; 
ivi. a r Ft. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT 
1 ■* 7 I—I -t 
r- AM) ALT KB NhVKMI'.KH ! :.t‘ »•. -•nger I rain* will l.-,v> p, •■ p 
*«*d fiJ places ii.termed * ,\ v 
M x» d 1 rain at *1 •mi a 
Mixed Train tor Water* l< and Pas-ei.t >r 
Bangor ai.d all Station- i.u-t 
Trains will he due In B «-i-r fr-rn It n 
land, and all .stations int* rm* di p >i 
Mixed Tr»! n from ! i-j hi mi <* •. 
fr< in Bangor it M 
lh«- .New Line bet we-u ihiuvill* an-. « int>*-r!an 
will then t>* -pen g ns p i- 1.1 1 r' 
opportunity go either w a nine- ..«••* 
i. L> W i S .MAh- >upt. 





34 TEMPLE i LACE, BuSTON, MASS. 
The object in establishing this Inst * 
va> attain tie grea.--t pert.» 
preparation prae* •• and u-e V •/* 
Eci tedies, ai : 
where Fan: ies. inval. N a- .t- n t I 
obtain the best meiual ■ ic I a r- 
edies as each might ri-ju.ro, .tu .■> ■ 
of poisonous drugs. 
Dr. Greene La> b< er i'-.y-. '.an f I: 
tute since its f.. la? »n, n v m re : 
twenty-five year*. Few nun have nad » 
large experience in the treatment r :.r .. 
diseases. Dr. iir—tip is .n his rif*y t.fh yen 
and has devoted his 1 if»* : » branch f < 
profession, and his access, we believe is w. 
out parallel. 
Among the diseases to w hich he g-v- * 
pocial attention may bent i Cat. *.r S 
i;Ia. Catarrh, Bronchitis. ConsumpG :i. 
Diseas*-, Neuralgia. Aehma, N -v -- 
Rheumatism, Randysi*. Sp.nal i> a'-- 
pepsia. Liver Co:..; .a.iit, Female Uii r. 
Fain* Stomue.i. Fry».| -'la*1 W i o 
>alt Rheum. t inker. Deafnfss, krimy I* 
ease-. Seminal W-akin -'*, a 
l»r. Greene : Medical Pamphlet. i*- rip 
live of diseases and t.' eir proper treatmci.1 * 
be sent free to uiv:ihR 
Address. R. GRF.hNE. M R 
hi I empi*-Bluet, Luat jii Mara* 
iy« 
leave the cause behi: is v Mthy "*-*T ; 
atoms, hut loosens at- a ?! an* a 
irritate-m thtis r*m rtrj -just f th 
S K' II \V FolVI.K .t: *-»»S Or p- -?..rs K*.«* 
by druggists and dealers in- .* 
masons 
m 
Grerman Liniment T 
p II K iiKK A I H> l IMHAA! A V J I mil Kt in*-');- • 
Ifoothache. Hen.nodi-. Kh* uni ;-in V 
ff >. < iMitractnt «'uni 'Inc—, it* *■ n- 
I'ro-t Bite' ai.il • i. 1 11: Hu: 
Scald*. PI-u ri-• I'll!.- in '!u > i- I; >» -1 •: f: i» 
Cholera jiiid < lioItTn .M<«rbu-. » rump |• 
Diurrlnt a l' -• iif. rv. u .llm.i at -t t L K 
ney *, Liver Coruj tint-at IP 
linpuriti* •* ot the ..I u » K:: a rm Its*. 
| In-cot.-, Kept 11 
The ahov- rnediein* i- ••>.rn; our.d-d u the ui 
scientific principle- -«*n.h.mu/ |.o«.rtu: 
| louiui ii. no other L.mn :• t. P <-r 1 ut< ri» *. I- 
termil disease.-, noi •- c\.r »qu-ii.i t It 
; -top* all paii:, producing a l.t-a iMui :< 
whob system 11 p. ■. <tr••:• ra; 
[ on the absorbents •,,'i/.•- t*.. .• ir. u» 
j corrects any aud all dt rauc a.'at- .t 
; fluid*. 
1 he above medicine ho-* h-. n | .• •' »et 
1 to*t ever met with, u 1 h. p b« n*.,re •’ « 
retires nt«d. 1: n mm via 
Prepared only by* \ M.WiN N 
S 
j dressed and wiL receive iirom;t attention. i;i 
1,000. 1,000 
1000 1V.XKS,,.. 
<.eivcd by Schr. \l.-xi*. And t«.»r »a!t cap jur «>i, 
to close out the lot, by 
«» l\ I.. Hi t IHUt I» 
hnJj Main street, x li ... 
TIIE PALMER 
Stave Jointer 
! wish r > give notice t all parti.-- wh*- : 
using my Stav. loinf.-r on trial, it they -r. 
feet!; -ati-taef. f'i-v mu»- !•. i-i t, ]\ 
oil. 1 am under ohlig »ti. a t«- fort, -h a t. u m 
the low price, whiei; ag:. vin* .. 
! the letter. 
Ti»e price* (>t Miehiii'-- in u 1 
$125 to $150 to -• w 
Miouid any prefer t< ease by :: „hu. r» h 
to accommodate -u ran s.i* t• rv 
I have a valuable invention, and < ,.u tt*»r 
inay get into hands that don’t know h w ro n«- 
properly. tfc- 1 l: l'ALHKK 
liEMU VAI,: 
I! it. s i o ;> ii i it 
SURGEON DEN FIST! 
Has removed from his former office i, HA..K. 
BLOCK toone it- HAVKoKP him k 
occupied by Mr. A. Hay tord. 
Here he hopes to merit continuance of the tH\ 
with which his effort have !^*eu h- r« tutor* re. v. 
Belfast, dan. Is, Is.'j. n 
Dan'I. McFarland 
UKAl.EU IN 
Fish of all Kinds 
LIVE El h 
always on hand. A F ull stock of 
DRY, CORN ED AND SMOKED I Mi 
Fresh Clam* *liock<»«l to order 
Mess Mackerel for family nae, by Kitti, Quart r« and Har-ts. Also, a !i ot I'anillt Grolerte. 
at Lonent < awli l*riren. 
MAIN ST., opposite Conant & Moody ». 
N.B. Pedlars supplied on liberal terms, ju. 
P I 8 U E B 11 E !l • 
TWINES & NETTING, 
Manufactured by 
\YM. E. HOOPER & SONS. 
AirSeud for Price-List. Baltimore Md. Iyr51 
